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GHAPTJER I
IIITRODUGTION
Throughout the conturies the topic of salvation from
sin has been of paramount interest in theological circles*
The Christian viewpoint has been developed for the nujst part
from the New Testament, though , in its entirety, with the
emphasis on Pauline teaching* While it is true that Paul is
the great theologian yet his teachings are based on Christ*s,
on his attitudes and acts, his words and works, his principles
and precepts* Thus, in that sense, Paul's writings are
secondary source material with Christ being the prii^ary
source. While Christ left no written works, some of his
words are recorded* It is from his words, rather than uhat
any me of these recorders may m.y about him, that the
writer wishes to make an intensive study of his teaching
about salvation,
I. THE PROBLEM
Statement of the probleai. The purpose of the present
study is to make an intensive investigation of what Jesus
himself taught concerning man*s salvation from sin, to
present these teachings in a systeoiatic form, and to discover
in them the way of life which will glorify God and %^ich
2will bless man in this life ajjd 3n the hereafter. This
involves a study of God's spiritual activity in providing a
way for the restoration of rebellious man to himself that
man might have communion and tellowship with him; of Satan^a
spiritual activity, in opposing Qod*s purpose and plan,
whereby a sinful man would remain or a believer could become
alienated from God through sin; and of
� � � ^e whole of man's spiritual activity � � �
from the very moment of its inception until
either its extinction in sin and death or else
its final culmination and glorification in that
which lies beyond this world of sense and time*^
Importance of the study. Jesus' teachings have not
always had, and are still not having, a controlling; and
predominant place in the thinking and life of people,
individually and socially, economically and politically,
contemporaneously and eschatologically, ethically, experien-
tially, and spiritually. While his teachings have not had
s uch a place , they ought to have because man in his individ
ual personal existence, by his character and conduct, is
forming a moral and spiritual personality which will reach
into the sweep of eternity. What man is and does in his
�*'W, R. Gannon, The Theology of John Wesley (New York:
Abinsdon-Cokesbury rress, 1946) , p. 119
3�arthly iif* viXl affeet not oily his relationship to God
here and now bnt ferevermore#
This study is important also because of man*s need of
being Christ�4ilEe , which implies that he must hare an inward
nature like Christ's and also that he have outward actions
like Christ's. Christ is the enemplary personality for man
to emulate in his ethical and spiritual life and practices.
Such a study as this beeomes even more ia^rtant when
it is realised that the study is not of the teachings of some
man, however great a saint he may be, who would always be
anbjeet to possible error and sin. It is rather the teach*
ings of Jesus Christ, the immaeulate Son of man, the eternal
Son of God^ the Lord of heaven and earth , the infallible ,
incorruptible, and impeccable Lord Jesus Christ. Holiness
characterised his nature, holiness oharacterlaed hie earthly
life, and holiness was and is his aim for mankind. The
centre of revelation is Jesus Christ, and the central focal
theme of his teaching was salvation. Truly no greater or
more important a subject could be chosen than one which
absor^d the passion and heart of the Divine Christ.
Viewpoint of this study. Most of the literature
concerning the subject of what Jesus taught about salvation
has come from the pens of those whoae basic theological
presuppositions and bias were other than that of the
kVife�l�yan�Ar�iiilMi viewpoint. !E3al� is net to suggest that
this atudy is tha first in tha WesXaran-Arrainlan tradition
whieh traditlan has its distinetive and unique emphasis on
purity of intantlen and iife. At th* same time, no other,
espaoially an intensive stu^, is known to this writer. The
laek of suah an invastlgatien wetad in itself warrant and
demand suah a study of Jasiae* teaahipg.
The hasie the^legieel viawpaint of the Weslayan-
Aminian tradition is (1) that the way of salvation is made
elaar in Oed�s ravealad* infallible Word idiieh is tha sale
and tha suffieiant rule and the ultimate and the absolute
aaJtaiortty of faith snd praatiee; (2) ttet t^is Ward was
written by holy msn af Qed landar tha inspiration of Ittie lely
%irit, wha also illuminates its sacred pages to man*s
understanding and bs art so that ha can know with certainty
whathar ha la a alnner or a saint; (3) that man is by nature
a self-willed and self*e^ti*ad sinner, in reeallion a^nst
dad, end la aolaly au^d fully rasponaible far his sinful state
and aetlans} ik) that man if wholly and completely depenid^t
upon Ged for his salvatieia from tha power and guilt of known
sine and frept the idefilaieant and pellmtian of Jinnata' .sin;
(5) t^t ^e way of salvation is by grace through faith in
tha atoning miNE^its of tha Saviour's blood, and not by works;
(6) that davalopaeflt and progress is an abaoluta essential
5in the believer's life subsequent to the crisis experiences
of conversion and entire sanctiflcation, and that progress
will ciRatinue through Sbernity; (7) that man's earthly life
is the probationary period in his moral and spiritual life,
and that his future life is contingent upon the status quo
of this present life at the moment of death; and (d) that
Christ is the ideal for man to follow with the goal to
become perfect as he is perfect in his love and devotion
for God and man�
While the irit er is of the Wesleyan-Arminian tradition
with its own peciidiar theological bias, yet it is not the
intention of the writer necessarily to bring out this
viewpoint, but rather to make a critical study and evaluation
of what Jesus actually said*
II� THE PROCEDUBE AND THE LH JTATXOIfS
The method o^ procedure* Following the present
introductory chapter are two chapters vdiieh are essential as
a back^ound in order to bring out with clarity that which
lies ahead* Chapters I?*VXI inclusive comprise the main
body of this thesis on Jesus* teaching on salvation*
Chapter VIII is the summary*
Chapter II seeks to point out that in the teaching of
Christ the salvation of mankind is the heart of the activity
6of the Godhead^ What Christ reveals about God, himself, or
the Holy Spirit is intimately and vitally related to man's
salvation from sin. When he speaks of their individual
persons or Hie sending , coming, or giving of Christ or the
Holy Spirit or their work the foeus is on the restoration of
sinftJkl man to h& of like nature as they are in order that
man can have fellowship and communion with God* Thus the
saving mission in idiich God the Father, Jesus Christ the
Son, and the Holy Spirit the Superintendent were and are
active participants, %dth its centre in Jesus Christ the
Saviour, was intended to make it possible for everyone
everywhere to be redeemed forever. This mission also made
salvation an absolute necessity for man if he is to be
spiritually alive. The necessity for man's salvation is
further realised in Chapter HI which points out that Satan,
the prince of evil spirits, malignantly opposes the purpose
and plan of God and endeavors to dominate man by keeping
the unbeliever in sin or enticing the believer into sin
which separatee man from God, mmn the nature of sin and
the sinful condition of man's heart, the seat of sin, is
realised, the necessity �f man's salvation is very apjau^ent,
Satan*s motive is to separate man from God by sin which has
its origin in him; but God's motive is to unite man to
himself by grace which has its origin in him. In Ghapter IT
7a carefiil study Is made of Jesus* teaching concerning man's
initial salvation. The conditions which he sets forth for
entrance into the bom*again life and the nature of the
concomitant elements of ^is experience are discussed*
Chapter V is devoted to Christian perfection and the
enduement withthe Spirit* In this latter examination first
is noted his general and then his more specific teaching.
Chapter VI, on Ihe evidences of salvation, reveals that the
child of God does not display virulent passions but is
virtuous and possesses that fruit of the Spirit i^ieh is
seen in the life and person of Christ, Chapter ?II is a
consideration of the state and abode of the wicked and of
the righteous after death, which necessarily includes a
discussion of the intermediate state , the resurrection , the
final judgment, and the eternal states and places. In
Chapter VIII, the concluding chapter, a summary of the
findings of this investigation are set forth*
The limitatleaa < the study* While the topic of
salvation is broad, yet it is very limited in Jesus' teaching
as his teachings on the whole are intensively ethical and
practical rather than octensively theological and doctrinal.
The present study has been limited to an investigation of
the sayings of Jesus, the only ezeeptions being those such
6as reter's words in Acts 15:^-9, which apparently coalesc�
with tKesus � taaehing o- entire sanctif ication.
The soop� of this study does not include an investiga
tion of Old Testament ter^^inology and teachings relative to
salvation. Neither has a eovtii ^rison been made with rauline
emphases, ii^hll� these wc ilc be pertinent yet they lie
outside an examination which is limited to Jesus' sayings.
Bach of these would be extensive enough to warrant separate
studies.
There are phases of Jesus' teaching relevant to this
study whieh have been touched upon in this investigatioc but
which eould be more fully developed and would unooubtadly
warrant a separate examination of each. Some of these
topics are his teachings on the kingde�n of Ood (although
this would demand a very similar treatment to his teaching
on salvation), on ethics, and on social llfe^
There has also not been included in the present study
the Interpretations of the various schools of theology for
certain Serii/ture passages or for certain th�ological
teminologies--8in, for example�which has a different
connotation for the Reformeo than for the wJeleyan-Arminian
point of view, A corapariso > of thesn different traditions
would make an interesting 4nd worthwhile stury in connection
with Jesus* teaching of salvation.
The sources of information. The version of the Bible
which has been ^oted throughout is the American Eevised
Version of 1901 as it mre closeiy approximates the original*^
While numerous books and articles have been consulted
the works which have been found to be the most useful and
helpful in this study have been Greek-English lexicons
{especially Thayer's), Robertson's Word Pictures in the New
Testament. Vincent's Word Studies in New Testament.
Expositor's Greek Testament. Young's Analytical Concordance
to the Bible. Wesley's sermons, various other commentaries,
and various books on ttie teachings of Jesus*
^Cf. G* A*Tumer, "Viewing the Versions," The Asbury
Seminarian, Spring*SunBier, 1953 1 p. d�
CHAPTER II
THE SAVIilG MISSION
Essential to a disensslon on the teaching of Christ
concerning salration is an understanding of the Godhead,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, with respect to the saving
mission* That tils is foundational and necessary will be
clearly seen because each person of the Godhead is
individually, vitally, and uniquely related to it*
I* GOD'S RELATION TO ms SAVING MISSION
With respect to himself*
God's relationship to the saving mission will be
viewed with respect to himself, to Christ, and to the Holy
Spirit* This first point, in his relation to the plan and
program for the salvation cf sen, will be considered in
connection with his creation, his kingdoa, and his nature*
His creation* The eternal plan of God ranges from
eternity to eternity* In the midst is creation, revelation,
redemption, and consummation* In Mark 13tl9 Jesus specific
eally teaches that God created the worlds *For those days
shall be tribulation, such as there had not been the like
fron the beginning of the creation which God created until
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now, and never shall be*** In Mark 10 16 says *^esus, "But
from the beginning of the creation, Male and female, made he
them*" Thayer states that the noim creation, ktcs-ic, , is
"the a^t of founding, establishing* building, etc*; in the
If* T* * � * 1* the aC;t o^, creatii^. creation t too KoVyu-oo
Rem* it 20* 2* i�q* KrtVyca creation i* e* thing creat^ed*"
It is in this seeond sense that the w^rd creation is used in
Marki With the two above*quoted Seripture referencea ^should
be mentioned Mark I6il5 where Jesus says, "Go ye into all
the iA)rld| and preach the gospel to the idieXe ereation,*^
thus referring to the human race whieh God created*
The creation of the world and of mankind is vitally
connected with levelation and redemption* If there l&d been
no creation there would have been no need of revelation*
When man sinned against God he was alienated from God but
God in his merey and love provided the plan of salvation for
man in order that man mi^t be brou^t back into fellowship
and ccmm union with his creator;^ As man voluntarily sinned
against God so must man voluntarily return to him.
I^is kingdom* God is the Ruler and moral Govenor of
his kingdom* The relation of God to the saving mission
Joseph H. Thayer, " KTi�rts .*� A Greek^Knglish
Lexicon o� jl& ISE Testament (eerreeted^edition; Hew lorks
American BooIlBenpany a 1889}* '
X2
cazmot properly be understood unless there is an understating
of his work in mlvation in relation to his kingdom, Jesus
specifically taught concerning the kingdom of God, Since
God is Spirit and they tii at worship him must do so in spirit
and truth (�^ohn 4i24)f tterefore, hi3 kingdom is spiritual.
From this it is seen that the subjects of his kingdom over
which he rule;- worship him and they can only do lihis "in
spirit and truth," Thayer states that the Greek word for
worshipi 7T|!7a^ K o V � u) J means
to kiss the hand to (towards) one, in token of
reverence} , � � "TTence in theUT T, bj; kneelini^
o** prostration to do homa/^e (to one) or to make
obelsauice . whe^er in order to express respect
or to make supplication. It is used , � , b,
of homage rendered to God and the ascended^
Christ, to heavenly beings, and to demons,'^
Robertson comments concerning "in spirit and tz*uth, "This is
what matters, not where, but how (in reality, in the spirit
of man, the highest part of man, and so in truth). � � �
Here Jesus has said the final word on worship, "3 jn this
heavenly spiritual kingdom over-vdiich God mles truth is
central ,
In Christ's teaching, the importance of the KingdcHO of
(Sod, of which he is the central figure, is seen, for example,
2 '
Ibid#, " TT/fo a- K OV 6 to ,��
3A, T, Robertson, Word Pictures in �ie Hew Testament
(New York I Harper & BrotHers Publishers , T5T2T7^, t6-b7�
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in his parabolic teaching* In seventeen of the twenty-nine
parables the klngdOB of God is definitely menti<med and the
other twelve are kingdom-related as dhown in the context*^
This is a comprehensive and all-inclusive phrase that
encompasses the whole range of his teaching* Thayer says
that Jesus used the term kingdom of God or of heaven
to indicate that perfect order of things which
^� dsout to.establish . in wHTcnlill those
^ aveiy^Ha^ion who shouTa TOlleve in him were
^ be gathered together into one socTe^STT
Hedljoated and�"intxmateiy unite57to ood, and made
partaKefs ol^eTiHiai salvation*'"
Concerning the different aspects of the kingdom Smith writes t
Now, there is a threefold aspect of the
kingdom of God* There is the kingdoa of God to
be manifested at the appearing of the Lord
Jesus Christ; and there is the kingdom of God
to be extended by the Holy Spirit, thzx>ugh the
ministrations of the Church throughout the
world} and there is the kingdOB of God within
you, that *cometh not with observation*
Jesus definitely taug|it that he is the one vdtio is
ushering in God's kingdom and that entrance is individually
made by a spiritual experiential conversion* At the
*G. Campbell Morgan, The Teaching of Chris^ (New York;
Fleming H, Revell Company, iVUl PP* 2O2-'S05,
^Thayer, " /3-.�- c\ ec'a- op*cit*
^Joseph H* Smith, "The Excellency of the Knowledge of
Christ, "Clod's Revivalist, June 19* 1924t P* 2, quoted by
Delbert R. Rose, "The Theology of Joseph H* Smith."
unpuilished Ph* D� dissertation submitted to the State
University of Iowa, August, 1952, p* 250*
Ik
begiimliiig of his Galilean ministry Jesus, as a herald,
proclaimed, "The time is fulfilled* and the kingdom of Ood
is at hand: repent ye, and believe in the gospel" (Mark
1:15)* He told Nicodemus, "i&Keept one be born anew, he
cannot sae the kingdom of Grod. " In answer to liieodemus*
amased reply, "Hew cah a man be born when he is old? can he
enter a seeond time into kia mother's womb, and be bom?"
Jesus frankly told him, "Sxeept one be bom of water and the
Spirit, he cannot enter into tha kingdom of CK�d� That whieh
is bom of the flesh is flesh; and that whidi is born of the
Spirit is spirit" (John 3:3-6). Entrance into this kingdom
can be made only by repenting and believing, i.e., when one
is born anew of the water and the Spirit,
To his disciples who had already entered Jesus spoke
of the baptism with the Spirit in connection with his
teaching concerning the kingdom of God. In the forty-day
period between his resurrection and ascension he instructed
them regarding the kingdom of dod and eoTnmanded thera that
they valt for the promise of the Father erf vhlch they had
heard, Jesus said to them,
... ye shall be baptised in the Holy Spirit
. . . But ye shall reeeive power, when the Holy
Spirit is come upon you: and ye shall be my
witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea
and Samarlaf and unto the uttermost part of the
earth (Acts 1:3,3).
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Thtit JesuB* nhele purpose was the establishing and the
bringing to fulfillment ef &od*s kingdom is seen in his
spiritual Yision whieh inoluded not only his glorifieation
but also thO eonsiammation of all things i^en those who have
believed in him will have been united with him into ever
lasting fellewi^ip. At the laat supper he told his disciples,
"I shall not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine,
until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father* a
kingdom" (Matthew 26t29}� Again after hia resurrection
Jesus said.
All authority hath been given unto me in heaven
and on earth* Oo ye therefore, and make
diseiplea ef all the nations, baptising thera
into the name of the Father and ef the Son and
of the Holy %/irit: teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I commanded yous and lo,
I am with yeu always, even unto the end of the
world (Matthew 28:18-20).
The marginal reading for "the end of the world" ia "the
consummatien of the age." Jesus* purpose concerning the
kingdom of Gk�d and its relation to man has been well
expressed by Morgan t
His passion in this world of ours, in this
human history whieh is but a part of God*s
great whole, was for the restoration of the
lost order, the astabliiAiment of the Kingdom,
and the bringing baek of men and things under
the beneficent and healing and beauteous sway
ef the authority of God. 7
Morgan, o�. ait*, p. 210.
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This has always been the mtlm of God, even from the
fouzuiation of the world, as seen in Christ's words when
referring to the final judgment scene, "Then shall the King
say unto them on his right hand, Ccmie, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world" (Matthew 25:34}*
His nature* In order that the very excellence of CJod's
redemptive plan may be brought into bri:^hter view, the nature
of God needs to be set forth* Jesus taught that God is
Spirit, that he is living, good, true, righteous, love, holy,
and perfect* In John 4t23<*24 Jesus definitely states that
God is a spiritual being; and this is more forcibly brought
out ihen he said that man must worship him in spirit. The
words of Jesus were, "The true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and truths . . . God is a Spirits and they
that worship him must worship in spirit and truth*" The
marginal reading more correctly reads "God is Spirit" {rrv�u/^a,
0 Qios }, Robertson states, ��God is Spirit' as 'God is
li^t' (I John lt5>, 'God is love' (I John 4s8)* "^
Another aspect of his nature, as Jesus spoke of it,
was, "the living Father" (John 6? 57). While this is the only
Robertson, 0�* fiJUb., V, 6?*
17
time this phrssa is used in the New Testament, ^ reter used a
altiilar tem in his great confession, "Thou art the CShrist,
the Son of the living God" (Matthew If ;16), Jesus said, "As
the living Father sent tne, and I live beeause of the Father;
so he that eateth me, he also shall live beeause of me"
(John 6:57)* Hobertson comments, "Jesus Christ is our ground
of hope and guarantee of Immortality* Life is in Christ.
. * * As the Father is the fount of life to CSirist, so Christ
is the fount of life to us."!^^ Again in John 5:26 the Bible
reads, "For as the Father hath life in himself, ^sven so gave
he to the Son also to have life in himself." Jesus went on
to say concerning himself, the Son of Man, "the hour cometh,
in whioh all that are in the tombs ahall hear his voice, and
shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the
resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of jucgment" (John 5:28-29).
That God is good was brought out when a certain person
came to Jesus and called him good Master, asking him how he
might have eternal life. Jesus answered hitn, "Why askest
thou me concerning that which is good? One ther^ is who is
good: but if thou wouldest enter into life, keep the
%. H. Vincent, >'/ord Stttdies in the New Testament
{reprint edition; Grand Rapida, Michigan : Wm, B. Serdmana
Publishing Co*, I9I46), II, 153.
i Wbertson, o�, cit., V, 112-113.
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coimnandments" (Aatthnw 19 s17)* �*�sus shows the absolute
goodness of God in all of his actions and relations, for
example in J'latthew 7s 11, "If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall
your Father who is in heaven give good things to them that
ask him," and in Matthew 5s45, "For he maketh his sun to rise
on the evil and the good, and sondeth rain on the just and the
unjust*" "The goodness of God is that attribute by reason of
which God wills the happiness of His creatures* � � . .good
ness," states Wiley, "is that excellence i^ich moves God
to impart being and life to finite things apart from His
divine essence, and to communicate to them such gifts as they
12
have capacity to receive***
Jesus also said that God is true* "Re that sent me is
true" (John 8s26)* "And this is life eternal, that they
should know thee the only true God, and him whom thou didst
send, even Jesus Ghrist" (John 17s3K This aspect of God's
nature is revealed also then Jesus said, "The true worshippers
shall worship the Father in spirit and truth" (John 4s 23)*
T* Rees, "God, "The International Standard Bible
Eheyclopaedia . II, 1261
Missouri
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God is the T@ry ssssnes of truth. Declares Gaebelein, "truth
is truth, and all truth is Gad's truth. "^"^
The righteousness of God is appealed to in Jesus'
intercessory prayer, "0 righteous Father, the world knew thee
not, but I Imew thee; and these knew that thou didst send me;
and I made known unto them tby name, and will make it known;
that the love wherewith thou lovedst me may be in them, and
I in them" (John 17:25-26). "The Father's justice is appealed
to," says Dods, "that the believing may not share tha fata of
the unbelieving world. "^^ Jesus told his disciples in his
Sermon on the Mount, "Seek ye first his kingdom, and his
righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you"
(Matthew 6:33). As God is righteous, so is ho just; "Right
eousness is the foundation of the divine law, justice the
administration of that law. "15
God is love� In Jesus' high-i,r lastly prayer he said,
". . , I in them, and thou in me, that they may be perfected
into one; that the world may know that thou didst send ma,
and lovedst them, even as thou lovedst me" (John 17s23)� and
�^3y, is, C^ebelein, "What is Truth," His. April,
p. li4-�
l^iareus Dods, The Gos^-el of St. John (W, Hobertson
Mlcoll, editor, I'he '.x>osltor's Greek Testament. Grand
Rapids, Michigan: Vfm. a, iserdmans iSxbllsbing Company, n. d. )i
Vol, I, 1-art II, HkS.
���^iiiiley, o�, cit., I, ^87,
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aXse, "Father, I desire that they also whom thou hast given
rae be with rae where I am, that they may behold ray glory,
whieh thou hast given rae s for thou lovedst me before the
foundation of the werld" (John lf:?\). In answer to the
question of Judas (not Iseariot), "Lord, what is come to pass
that thou wilt manifest 'l^yself unto us, and not unto the
world?" Jesus said, "If a man love rae, he will keep my word:
and ray Father will love him, and we will coma unto him, and
make our abode with him. He that lovath ma not keepeth not
ray words: and the word which ye hear Is not mine, but the
Father's who sent ma" (John l4.:22-2i4.). John exclaimed, "For
God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have
eternal life" (John 3:16). iJeyschlag says of the Father's
love, "Fatherhood is love, original and under!ved, anticipa
ting and undeserved* forgiving and educating, eommunicating
�16
and drawing to his heart."
Jesus taught that Grod is holy: "Holy Father, keep them
in thy name which thou hast given me, that they may be one,
even as we are" (John 17:11), "This epithet," writes Vincent,
"now first applied to the Father, contemplates Ood, the holy
One, as the agent of that which Christ desires for his
�*-�Bey8chlag, Wew Teatament Theology, I, 82, quoted by
Rees, lee, cit.
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dl8clple3-*>holipesg of heart and life; being kept from this
evil world, ��^7 Wiley holds that holiness is a deeper and
more profound aspeet of God's nature and should not be
considered mereJby as one si. tribute among the others .-^^
Jesus revealed God to his disciples as the ideal of
perfections "Ye therefore shall be perfect, as your heavenly
Father is perfect" (%tthew 5 s 40)* Here the Father is
presented "as the Summum Bonum of all spiritual good and the
chief end of man's enjoysent and devotion; because as the
Perfect OnCi He comprehends in His own being all that is
needed for our on eternal blessedness ,"^9 Wiley believes
that God's holiness and love may be thought of as embodying
all of God's perfections as t^own in his moral government.
That God's nature consists in holy love is manifested by his
being self�affirming, nhich reveals his holiness, and by his
being self�imparting or self-communicating, which reveals his
love,^^ Rose, writing on the theology of Joseph H, Smith,
states similarly on the nature of God as follows s
The deepest fact and iiighest glory of the
divine nature, expressed through His attributes
Vincent, 0�. cit, . II, 265
lA*
Wiley, 0�. cit,. I, 369
^^Ibid. . I, 343
^^Ibid* . I, 366*367
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ii that H� is h#ly {yiglit�ous)-love, Poup major
faaturos of that divina holiness are: (1)
Inflexible and invariable justice, equity and
righteousness, (2) unfailing goodness in mercy,
kindness, helpfulness, patience and forbearance,
(3) spirituality, or existence apart from and
superior te matter, and infinite abhorrence
ef evil. It is the latter which constitutes the
(wrath ef God.* The love of God includes all
these phases of His holiness.
With respect te fihrist.
Jesus* teaching concerning God was done in a functional
way, that is, by revealing God's activities throu^ himself,
the Lord Jesus Qirlst. *'He seams to have taken it for
granted," writes Morgan, "that God is entirely beyond the
��22
ultimate comprehension of the finite mind." God Is
revealed through Cairist's oneness with the Father, his being
sent by the Father, his words which ha apoke from the Father,
and tha worka whieh he did through the Fatl^r.
Chriat *s oneneas with the Father. The onenass of God
the Father and Jesus tha Son was specif ieally stated by
Jesus: "I and the Father are one" (John 10:50). Jesus used
the neuter cv and not the masculine ^t<^ , Vincent states,
"It Implies amity of essence, not merely of will or of
21
Rose, cit., p. 210.
^^rgem, eit.. p. 18.
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power, "^^ "Thl� eriip itateaont," �xolairas Robertson, "is
the elimex of Christ's elains eonoerning the relation between
the Father and himself (the Son)."^^ Later in this same
chapter Jesus said, "the Father is in rae, and I in the
Father" (John 10:38). In hia high-priestly prayer this is
again pointed out, "Holy Father, keep them in thy name whieh
thou hast given me, that they may be one, even as we are"
(John 17 ill) and again, "that they may all be one; even as
^eu, Fal^r, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may
be in uss that the world may believe that thou didst send
me" (John 17:21), That this is an eternal relationship
which Chriat had before his appearance in the world is
distinctly revealed in John 17s5� "And now. Father, glorify
thou rae with thine own self with the glory which I had with
thee before the world was." Again the Bible reads, "All
things have been delivered unto me of my Father: and no one
knoweth the Son, save the Father; neither doth any know the
Fatbar, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son willeth
to reveal him" (Matthew 11:27), The phrase "have been
delivered" is translated from rro-pr^o dy , an aorist passive,
Robertson^^ ap>ees with Plismaer's statement that "the aorist
Vincent, cit.,, IX, 197 �
2^RobertBon, e�, cit,. V, X87,
^Ibid., I, 91.
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points back to a moment in eternity, and implies the
pre-existence oJt the Messiah*"^" Christ's oneness with the
Father is seen also in hts equality with God the Father*
Christ revealed his equality when speaking to the Pharisees
in John 5il9->30 after he had stated the fact to them. This
equality is seen also In the fact that Jesus forgave sins
(Mark 2: 5^11) and aeeepted worship (^'^atthew 14:33) as did
the Father*
Christ's comii^f^ from the Father* We have seen that
Christ was with God before the foundation of the world and
that God the Father and Christ the Son are vitally, uniquely,
and intimately related both before the foundation of the
world and following it� Means points out that a historian
of the reformation said thut "Jesus Christ is the purpose of
God in histOxT-," He continues, "In short, God in Christ
Jesus, 'reconciling the world unto himself,' is the great
truth i^iich illumines Revelation's page from the Pentateuch
27
to the Apocalypse*" Concerning the two Greek words for
"sent," TtijuuTTLo and a-jvo^reWui , Thayer states.
Alfred Flusmier, An JBxegetical Coalmentarv on the
Gospel According to St* Matthew ( second edition ; London:
ETiro? Stock, i5iTr7 pT is?:
27
A* Means. "God in Christ Jesus," William T* Smlthson,
publisher, Methodist Pulpit South (Washington, D*C.; Henry
Polkinhom, Printer, 1S53) , p. 109*
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Vt/jJVuj �s the general term (differing from
in c?lrectiiig attention not to the esrf t hut to the
advent) I it may even Imply aocotroaniment (as
vhon the sender Is God). ifToi-nWua Includes a
reforenoe to equipaentt Q%6 suggests official
or authoritative sending**^�
Vincent confirms this and says eonoerning Ltto <rTe�s^0
The verb carries the sense of sending an envoy
vith a speeial eomoiisslon* Henoe it is used of
the mission of the Son of God, and of IHLs
apostles � � It is tlms distinguished frcna
rrc/xrru) , to send, t^eh denotes siinly the
relation oT tho sender to the sent�^
From the verb o-tto rrtWui, as in riatthew 10:40, Mnr!r 9:37,
Luke 10! 16, John 5t33, and others, the gospel writers reoord
Jesus as teaoMng that God sent him xd.th a commission, to
a specified place, into this world (�1$ Tov ^oeyj.o>/) , as in
**�Thayer, �Tr�/*.ir�*^#" o]^. eit�
^Ineenti og* cit., II, 41.
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The words of Jesus throughout the period of his
ministry were apparently both in Greek, the lan^yaage of the
Gentiles^ and in an Aramaie dlaleet, the vornaculnr language
of Paleotine, but It Is impossible to Imow vhen he spoke
either (cf. A, T. Robertson, "Lan'piage of the Hex/ Tofitaraent,"
The Itttematlonai Standard rtble Encyelopaedla. III , 1832) �
Tls^tne j?JeT7 Testarfiartt autofl^apn w^s in Kreett tne ^ospel
writers record him as always speaking in Greek. Also, tliey
do not imply r^ilc*! t^rds are a translation except for such
instances as "in Ilatthew's Gospel the quotation from the OT
In the words of Jesus is from the LXX, while Matthew's o\m
quotations are from the neb." (Lee. eit�) . 'lill<> it Is not
Imoxm tdiloh words of Jesus were 13r?eek and whieh were Aramaic
and though the gospel writers quoting Jesus' iror&a used only
the Greek, yet tho exact meaning of the words of Jesus is
referred toj as written by the inspired gospel x^ritors in
Greek, no matter which language they were spoken in.
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John 10:36 and 17:l8i and with a definite object in view, as
in Matthew 22:3, 4:18, and John 4:38. ^"^ Vincent says
OLTT�(rT^ t Xtt.5 , thou didst send, is "the aorist tense, empha*
sizing the historic act of Christ's mission. Tb.& sending
of Jesus on his mission and his eoming are given also in
John 8:^ in Jesus* reply to the Hiarisees, "If God were
your Father, ye would love rae: for I came forth and am come
from God; for neither have I come of myself, but he sent me.
Robertson eommenta:
For I came forth from God (ego gar ek tou theou
exelthonK Second aorist active indicative of
ejcerehqaai, definite historical event (the
Incarnation), . , , In 13:3 and 16:30 Jasus is
said to have come from (apo) God. The distine-
tlon is not to be pressed. Note the definite
consciousness of pre-existanee with God aa in
And am come (kai heko), i-resent active
indicative iTTth perfect tense in the verb stem
(state of eompletion) before rise of the tense
and here retained. 'I am here, ' Jesus means.
Of myself (ap * amautou ) . His coming was not
self-initialed nor independent of the Father.
'But he (ekeinos, emphatic demonstrative
pronoun) sent me* and here I am, 33
(ihrist *8 words of ttie Father. For the words which he
spoke Jesus relied entirely on his Father: "the thinga whieh
I heard from him, these speak I unto the world" (John 8:26),
^ Thayer, " OLrro<rT�>v\uj, " o�. cit,
^^Vincent, o�. cit. , II, 264.
^^obertson, o�, cit. , V, 1$3,
*1 do nothing of igysolf, tmt as the Father tauf^it lae, I
8|ieak these things" (John 8:^8) � "X speak the tilings t^^iich
I have seen with ajy Father" (John ^f38)� "He that rejeeteth
we, nnd reoelveth not ray saying, hath on� that jnflA^etb him:
the word that X spake, the s^yB� shall jixdge him In the last
day" (John 12t4S)* "For I sp^e not from n^self; hut the
Father that sent me, he hath given m� a commandment, xitit^t I
should say, and what I should speak" (John 12s49)� "And I
Imow timt Ills �ommandaent is life eternal: th� things
therefore t^loh X speak, even as the Father hath said tmto
rae, 80 I speak" (John 12t50), Th� verb for "to speak" as in
the abov� sentences is WXeuj , Tliayer writes,
Th� |�*imary meaning of X�.\Lr\/ , to utter one's
self, enables us easily to understana its Very
Ifrl^uent us� in the sacred writers to denote the
utterances by whieh Rod Indicates or gives proof
of his mind and will, xdiether Imnetiiately or
through tho instrumentality of his messengers
and heralds t
Christ's tiTOrkg through the Father* Th� very ijorks
which he did, Jesus stated h� did in his Father's ntm&, that
the Pf>th�r did them wrklng through him* "The Father abiding
in ra� doeth his works" (John 14:10). "I told you, anr' ye
believe not: the works that I do in my Path?;r*s nria�, th�se
bear td.tnegs of me" (John 10S2S). He stated emphat-i.cally.
^^Tliayer, " X A^'w op. cit.
"This !� th� work of (ksd, that ye Oelieve on hia he hath
sent" (John 6t29){ uad, "For the Father loveth the Son, and
�heweth him all things that himself doeth: and greater
works than these will he shew him, that ye may marvel. For
as the Father raiseth the dead and giveth them life, even so
the Son alao giveth life to whom he will" (John 5:20-21).
fhe works of Jesus, which the Father did through him, were
in suoh harmonious relationship te himself that he said, "If
Z do not the works of Father, believe me not* But if I
do them, though ye believe not me, believe the works: that
ye may know and understand that the Father is in me, and I
in the Father" (John 10:37-38); sod, "Believe me that X am
in the Father, and the Father in ma: or else believe me for
the very works* sake" (John 14:11). "My meat," ezelaimed
Jesus, "is to do the will of him that sent me, and to
accomplish his work" (Jc^ 4:34) S axid, "I do always the
things that are pleasing to him" (John 8:29). In his hi^-
priestly prayer, shortly before his passion, Jesus said, "I
glorified thee on the earth, having acc(�iplished the work
which thou hast given me to do" (John 17:4)* Thayer in his
lexicon writes concerning the word for work used here,e^)^oV,
**^* business, employment, that with which any one is occupied
. � . thus of the work of salvation committed by Ood to
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Christ: StSo\<Lc and T�>�f(o"V Jn, xvii.4.� Robertson
says that Christ havii g accomplished (TEXfcwrt^ ^ aorist
active participle) the work on earth given him he glorified
the Father. He continues to po nt out that r�>^�.i <^ <r a,^ is
Used in 404 by Jesus with to er^an as here.
That was Christ's 'food* (brwaa) and joy.
Now as he faces db ath he has no sense of
failure as some modem critics say. but rather
fulness of att^^inraent as in 19:30 ftetelestai) .
Christ does not die as a disappointed man, bui
as the successful : essenger, apostle (apesteilas.
verse 3 ) of the Father to men. Thou hast given
(dedokas). Perfect active Indicative of didomi
regarded as a permanent task.3^
With respect to the Holy Spirit.
The relation of God to the saviag mission, in order to
be fully comprehended, needs to be considered with respect
also to the Holy Spirit's coming and commission.
His coming. Jesus told his disciples that the Father
would give (John 16:26) and send (John 14:26; 15:26) the
Comforter. In John 15:26 we have these words of Jesus:
"But when the Comforter is come, whom I will mnd unto you
from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth
from the Father, he dtiall bear witness of me." In this
verse "send" (tre'yu.Trui') is future and "proceedeth" {[Kno^�u�T6.L)
3^Ibld.. * �f
^^Robertson, 0�. cit. V, 275
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is pr'^sent t�nss, Mulllns writes, "�i� present tens� here
suggests timeless action and has been taken to indicate an
essential relation &f th� Spirit to (Jod the Father." H^-
believes that such an interpretation needs to be watered,
since there are no confirmatory Scripture passages, and that
a simpler word might have been ussd| but that the language
is unusual and ttoe tense change is suggestive.-^' KluepfeX
distinguishes between the mission of sending and the precee-
sion of the Spirit. He says, "He whom the Father will send
Chiitorically at a given time) is a divine being who emanates
(essentially, eternally) from the Father." He did not
comment on whether or not the Scripture would support the
procession from the Son? he left it in question form.
�lark believes thit the double procession ean bo regarded as
astabllshed from Scripture because of Jesus* words, "the
l^irit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father"; "whoi
the Father will send in my name"? "whom I will sand .into you
fro^ the Father" and because tia� Holy Spirit is called the
"Stlrlt of the Son" and the "l^lrit of Clirist" as clearly as
the "Spirit of the Father" or the "Spirit of Ood." He said
37sn:{Y. Mulllns, "Holy ^Irit, " The International
Standard Bible Bncyclopaedia, III, lUl3-tOT*�
""^f, Klvifpffl, ^ ^ol^ SpjU-it Iji the hifp ^ Teaching
of Jesui and the ^fly Ohristian Church^ColU'nbus, Ohio : The
lAat^eran' ISiar'^neern, 1'^^^), pp."' j<3-Sr.
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that "this genspatloii and this proeesslon is eternal, and
not merely eoonomie, or relative to the salvation of
mankind."'^� Svete states that the etar�nal prooession is not
Gsplieitly taught in tMs passage of Scripture, He went on
to say, "Nevertheless it is a fair inference from th� teacMng
of th� New Testmaent that th� Spirit of Gocl belongs eternally
to th� Divin� Essence, and that th� Only-begotten Son t^o as
th� ^^ord was in the beginning with God stands in a timeless
relation to th� Divine Spirit ."^^ It would appear from th�
study of th� Scripture passages and from th� above writers
tliat the doetrine &t the double prooession eould b� inferred
from these passages but no one ean b� too do^aatie* that the
Spirit is subordinate in offio� to th� Prither and th� Son is
shoxm in th� faet that he is s�nt by God and Christ*
His eommisgiont The Holy Spirit, as tt�11 as the Lwd
Jesus Christ, earn� on a definite mission in th� redemptive
plan. Speaking to his disciples Jesus said#
Howbeit when lie, the Spirit of truth, is comof
he shall jT.iide you into all the truth? for h�
shall not speak from iiimself ; but what things
soever he shall hear, these shall he speakt
2?Wiillaa Clark, The Paraclete (The Slocum Iiecti^es,
1899. ^dinbtir^! T. |b fT^iark, 1900), pp* 3S*34.
^�il*r � Swote, The Holy Spirit in tho New T�gtaamt
(reprint �ditioni London i"-TIacmil Ian and TJo�7TinERelinWSTT7
pp. 304-305*
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and he shall declare tmto you the things that
are to eorae. He shall glorify met for he
shall take ef mine * and shall declare it unto
you (John 16s 13-1 5>�
Then in John 14tl0 Jesus tells thera that th� Father would
give the Holy Spirit in answer to Ills prayer. "And I ^dll
pray th� Father, and he shall give you another Coniforter* "
In John 14s 26 he said, "But the Comforter, even the Holy
Spirit, \^om th� Father will send in n^r nmme,"�"*that is,*"
aecordlng to Matthew Henry, "'for salce, at my special
instance and requestf* or, ?as wj agent and represent*
ative.**^^ fhe Holy Spirit eaui� as Clirist's ambassador nnd
adiadnistrator in his redemptive worte. Jesus* relationship is
revealed also in his words, "He shall glv� you another
Comforter, � � � even the Spirit of truth � � � y� know lidLfflj
for he abldeth with you, and shall be in you" (John 14:13,
17) t Jesus said, "I saa th� truth"; or "I ara he in whom the
4.2
truth is summed up and impersonated, Jn. xiv. 6." Not
only ds Jesus and God the essence of the truth as is the
Spirit but Jesus told his disciples that they already knew
the eoming Spirit of truth because they knew him (Christ).
We also have Jesus' words, "another Comforter." It is
Matthew Henry, Ceamientary on the t^ole r^ible
(revised and edrreeted; New ^o'l^i'i WeMSg W: llevcn 'Comnany,
n#d.), V, lllS.
^%hayert "l\^Qico.,� �g, cit.
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significant to note that for the word "another" a.\\t>s is
used instead of its synonyran erepo 5 . Thayer says of
tihese two words t
aV. as compared with Ir. denotes numerical^ in
distinction from qualitative difference: kx.
adds C�one besides'), Vi: distinguishes (��ne^,
of two')s every Vr, is an 'ax, but not every aX.
is an ir � itX. generally *denotes simply
distinction of individuals, ETtpoj involved
the secondary idea of difference of kind*'^^
Morgan points out similarly, "The word 'another' here Is of
a particular nature and character � It is alios, not heteros 1
and consequently the word another does not indicate a
different quality, but a similarity of quality, and a
distinction of Person."^ God would send the disciples
another Helper like Jesus was to them*
In these verses it is seen not onl/ that the Holy
Spirit is a Divine person distinct from God the Father, and
from Christ the Son, but also that there is a unity within
the Trinity in the saving mission. This unity within the
Godhead| and yet distinctness, is further seen in Biederwold's
cbramentsj
The Holy Spirit is not therefore called Spirit
on account of the qpi ritual!ty of His essence,
for this is likewise to be predicated of the
Father and the Son, Neither is He called Holy
^^Ibid,, "^o^."
^^^rgani 0�, cit,. p, 65
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vith referene* to the hellness of His nature,
for Re is no Eiore so t-ian either of tho other
Persons of the Trinity; it 1ms referenee to
His official character; He is the author of
all holiness.^�
II. C!misT�s R!*irimoM to sknm *ii=isioh
The relation of Christ to the saving mission will be
discussed under his divine titles, his purposeful comingf
his preaching ministry, ami his teaching ministry.
As revealed in his divine titles.
^� Sible Handbook, Halley lists fifty names
and titles that are applied to Christ in the Scriptures.
Among those given to him in his earthly ministry the titles
ehosen to set forth best Ills divinity with respect to his
saving mission are "the Son ef man," "the Son of God," and
"liord."
The Son of man. The title Jesus preferred for himself
in his earthly !!]isslon was "the Son ef man"; .nnc? h� used this
title exclusively except for twice at one particular instance
^William E. Biederwolf , A Help to the Study of th�
Holy Spirit (fourth edition; OraSd 'mplWS '^T^Uemgvnf
^ondervan Fublishlng House, 1936), p. 18.
^Henry Halley, Pocket Bible Handbook (eighteenth
edition, revised; Chicago t
�
!TSnry M. Malley, 1948), p. 484.
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vhen the people asked what he meant by the term, Jasus had
told them of his coming death and they repliad by asking,
"We have hoard out of the law that the Christ abideth for
evert and how sayest thou. The Son of man must be lifted up?
who is this Son of man?" (John 12i3k)� Morgan points out
that this term oecurs thirty-two times in Matthew, fifteen
in Mark, twenty-six in tiuke, and twelve in John; that "His
use of it was personal, and not generic"; and that he used
it only of himself and never of any one else.^'''' Stalker's
conclusion is that the title does not express Jesus'
personal qualities as % man but his functions as Messiah.
Thayer states that Christ seems to have had ^ reference for
this title over any of the others because "by its lowliness
it was least suited to foster the expectations of an earthly
Messiah in royal splendor." He thinks Christ doubtless used
it In order that he might intimate his Messiahship and also
. . . i&i appears to be the^ case at least fr.
Mk, 11.28, where 6 uto$ toC avOptirroo
stands in emphatic antithesis to the repeated
o a.v9f}uino^ preceding), that he might desig
nate himself a^s the head of the human race,
the man K&.r'^ � | o;< >i'v , the one who both
furnished the pattern of the perfect man and
acted on behalf of all mankind.
^'Morgan, o�. cit., p. 155.
^^Jaraes Stalker, "Tho Son of Man," The Intarnatlonal
Standard Bible Bncyelopaedia. V, 28 30.
^^Thayer, "ui-oj Tou a.\/8p t^irou, " o�. cit.
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Vincent states,
While the human element was thus emphasized
in the phrase, the consciousness of Jesus, as
thus expressea. did not exc&ude His divine
nature and claims, but rather regarded these
through the medium of His humanity. He showed
Himself divine in being thus profoundly human*
Hence two aspects of the phrase appear in Jo|in|
as in the Synoptists* The one regards His
earthly life and work, and involves His being
despised; His accoioQodation to the conditions
of human life; the partial veiling of His divine
nature; the loving character of His mission;
His liability to misinterpretation; and His
outlook upon a consiismation of agony. On the
other hand, He is possessed of supreme author
ity; He is about His father's work; He reveals
glimpses of His divine nature through His
humanity; His presence and mission entail
serious xespon slbility upon those to whom He
a|. peals; and He foresees a consummation of
glory no less than of agony* . . . The other
aspect is related to the future* He has
visions of another life cf glory and dominion;
though present in the flesh, His coming is
still future, and will be followed by a judg
ment which is committed to Him, and by the
final glory of His redeemed in His heavenly
kingdom. ^0
The Son of God* Another tit4e which Jesus acknowledged
was "the Son of God*" Satan called him that when tempting
him in the desert (Matthew 4$3,6}* At Christ's baptism the
Father at id, "-^^^his is my beloved Son" (Matthew 3sl7)* Peter's
great confession was, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living Ood" (Matthew 16 $16). Robertson points out, "But now
Peter plainly calle Jesus theAAndinted One, the Messiah, the
Vincent, 0�* cit*, II, 7^-79.
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Son of the Ood the living one (note the four Greek arti-
^1clos)."^ At his trial before the Sanhedrln Caiaphas said
to Jesus, *I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell
us whether Thou art the Christ, the Son of God." Jesus
clearly acknowledged that he was as seen in his answer,
"Thou hast said" (Matthew 26:63-6l|.), or "I am" (Mark 14:62),
This is seen also in Jesus* question to the Jaws at Jerusalem
at the Peast of Dedication when, speaking of himself, he
asked, "say ye of him, whom the Father sanctified and sent
into the world. Thou blasph^est; because I said, I am the
Son of Qodt" Immediately following this question he said,
"If I do not the works of my Father, believe rae not. But
if I do them, though ye believe not me, believe the works:
that ye may know and understand that the Father is in rae,
and I in the Father" (John 10:36-38), The deity of Jesus
as revealed in the phrase "the Son of God" is again shown
in Martha's reply after Jesus* words, "I am the resurrection,
and the life: he that believeth on me, though he die, yet
shall he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth on me
shall naver die. Believeth thou thlsT" Martha replied,
"Yea, Lord: I have believed that thou art the CSirist, the
Son of Ood, even he that cometh into the world" (John 11:
25-27). The apostle John, a disciple of Jesus, said of his
Robertson, o�. cit. , I, 130.
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gospel, "But these are iiritten, that ye laay helleve that
Jesus �s the Christ, the Son of Gofl; anfl that helieving ye
may have life in liis name" (John 20!31)�
Stalker points out, "He speaks of Cod as His Father,
and to the disciples He speake of God an tlwir Pn.th�r, hut
He never speaks to thera of God as their comEion Pathen ^at
He says is, Father and your Father* � (John 20tl7)*
Jesus* unique relationship to th� Father is furth�r brought
out in the phrase "his ovm Father" tdiioh John apparently
implied from Jesus* roply to th� Pharisees, Father
vorketh even until now, and I work," John's words imraediate-
ly folloTjing this statement are, "For this cause therefore
the Jews sotigiht the moro te kill hia, ?>�eause he not only
brake the sabbath, but also called God his own Father
(fTa-Te'^ft. 't^cov )^ making himsolf equal xd.th God" (John 5J
17-18) � Thayer states that in conneetlon with this
vorse aoansi "of a person who may be said to belong to on�,
above all pthera."^^ Thus it may T>e aseertainerl that Jesus
as the Son of God had a peeuliar relationship, on� above
that ^icdi man eould have had, with God th� Father*
Stalker, "The Son of God," ��� cit*, V, S827*
I )/
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JLora* A third title that Jesus received and accepted
was "liord*" In Jehn 13{13 ho definitely states that he was
teacher and Lcrd� Pods says, "Jesus, humble and self-sup*
pressing as He was, clearly recognized His oim dignity and
on occasion asserted it. Here the point of the lesson lay
in His consciousness of being their Lord*"^ When Thomas
put his hand into th� sid� of J�sus he said, "Jfjr Iiord and my
God" (John 20S28)� Christ acknowledged these divine titles
and commended hia� While there is fllstlnetlon of persons
the essenee is the sai^e of both Cod the Father and J�sus the
Son. Philip called Jesus Lord and asked him to show the
Father. Jesus* answer to him revealed his unique relation*
ship^ equality, nnd oneness with Cod, "He that hath seen me
hath seen th� Fattier"? and "Believe me that I am in the
Father, and th� Father in �ms" (John 1418-11). Thayer writes
eoneeming the Creek word for "Lord" (KJ^to5),
4 � tt he to ^imm a perscB or thing belongs^
about wHl^ ^e hal tne pgwer ofnaeciamg;
maflt'^rTnEBPCTWeg
~
�' "i'l^ 'Jl^iSUi ds i'hi"
M^ssl^a, sutiee by his death he acquired a
speeial ownership in mankind, antl tifter li�s
resurrection was exalted tg a partnership in
th� divine administratlen*^^
�''^ds, og� cii.# Vol. I, Part II, 817.
^^hayer, * Kupto^ ," og. cit.
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As revealed In his purposeful coiidng*
Jesus � coming to live in this earth was very different
from man*s coming* Jesus said| "Before Abraliam was born, I
am" (John In this statement are two verbs, ^�v�Ve<t.t
and (iv") � Vincent points out this distinction,
Abraham's life was under the conditions of
time, and therefore had a temporal beginning.
Hence, Abraham Gsme into iCing. or was born
( yivtVe^-v- )* Jesus* life was from and to
eternity* Hence the formula for absolute
timeless existence, I a|i ( iyw fZ^c )**^
His coming from tbe heavenly places was a necessity for the
redemption and restoration of man but yAien his work was
accomplished he returned to liis heavenly Father from where
he continues to draw men unto himself* Jesus said, "I came
forth and am c^e from Ood" (John 3t42); and, "I came out
from the Father, and am come unto the world; again I leave
the world, and go unto the Father** (John 16$28)* In John
5t36, near the opening of his ministry, Jesus said that his
Father had given Mm works to accomplish, and then near the
close of his ministry he said, "I glorified thee on the
ear^, having accomplished the work which thou hast ;iven me
to do** (John 17:4) � ^'esus, the Son, submitted himself to
God, the Father, but we always see the closest cooperation
Vincent, 0�. cit. II, IBX
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in fulfilling the Father's id.ll. "Not lay will, hut thine,
be done" (Luke 22142) was Jesus* prayer in tb� garden of
Gethsemane just prior to Ills passion�
The purpose of Jesus' eondng, with its attendant
aspeets, will b� brought out in the following coneopts:
niiracle9**a means law-^a fulfillment, sword--a severing,
light*-an illumination, suid saerifioe*-a redemption*
Miracles*�a means. From th� gospols ve learn that
Jesus was a jii^hty worker of miracles* Jesus loved men and
his heart was torn with coMpassion when h� saw them blind ^
deaf, dumb. Crippled, i^d demon-possessed; an^ he healed
many. Sueh a gracious healing ministry was the natural
outflow of a heart of Bivin� lev� and goodness* Hose
points out in his class leetures that an examination of the
gospels shows that miraeles are raore numerous in his earlier
ritnistry and also that miracles ooeurred eftener just after
the day of Penteoost with fewer towards the end of th� book
of Acts* The miraeles are a moans whereby Chi'ist is
revealed as the Saviour, the Lord of nature, ef life, and of
death� Jesus �d,d not oomo just for the purpose of wrking
S'^^Prank H. ^''oster. The Teaeliing of Jesus Concerning
I!is Oxm Mission (John H. Kerr, �fliiofj T5e Teachings of Josus,
W�i TorkJ Aiaeriean Tract Society, 19031X7"? . 52*
'
^Delb�rt R. f?ose, "The Theology of the Book of Acts,"
unpublished class leetures, Asbury Theological Seminary, 1954.
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miracles; he did them merely as signs to point men to God so
that they would believe in him, the fiessiah* He said, "The
very works that I do bear witness of me, that the Father
hath sent me** (John 5s 36)
tel�� ful^lHwei^t* Jesus says in Matthew 5�17-1^|
**Think not that I came to destroy the law or the prophets:
I came not to destroy, hit to fulfil*" He never abrogated
the moral law but he did come "to fill full � . , the Jewish
ceremonial law which pointed to him and the moral law he
kept,"^^ McNeile says, "He csme to fill the law, to reveal
the full depth of meaning that it was intended to hold,"^^
Maclaren puts it|
His fulfillment of the law properly so called
is twofold! first, in His own proper person
and life. He completes obedience to it, realizes
its ideal; second, in His exposition of it, both
by lip and life. He deepens and intensifies its
meaning, changing it from a letter which regu
lated the actions, to a spirit which moves the
inward man*�^
Writing on the word vo/co^ , "law," Thayer says,
Although the Jews did not make a distinction
as we do between the moral, the ceremonial |
the civil, precepts of the law, but thought
that all should be honored and kept with the
"^^Robertson, 0�� cit* . I, 43
^StoNeile, quoted by Robertson, loc. cit.
^"^Alexander Ilaclaren , The Gospel of St . I'latthew
(London! Hodder ani Stoyght on7xd98r, iij'Td.
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same conseietitious and pious regard, yet in the
N# T# not infrequently the law is so referred
to as to show that the speaker or writer has
Iris eye on the ethieal part of it alone, as of
primary importanoe and among Christians also of
perpetual validity, hut does not eare for the
eeremonial and eivil portions, as heing^itten
for Jmm alone! thus in � � � Mt� v*18."^
Sword- -a severing* Nor did Jesus come to send peace*
"Think not that I came to send peace on the earths I eame
not to send peace, hut a sword" (Matthew 10s 34)* The earth
was full of sin and wickedness and Jesus CKiuld never send
peace into such a world; he could never be at peace with sin*
He eame to lift imn, out of sin which was totally unable to
give peace or rest to the soul* This peace comes only when
man has given himself unreservedly to Christ* Morgan says
that Jesus was saying here that loyalty to him was an
absolute necessity*�^ Jesus is demanding that there be a
complete and wholehearted surrender to him and tliat evoiy-
thins that is not aligned to him be eut off* "His nission
was one of separation in order to th� creation of the new,
pure, strong, ransomed society, for th� accomplishraGnt of
His purposes in the eoonoBBr of God," writes Morgan
^^Thayer, " ," eg* cit*
�%organ, 0�, �It*, p. 161*
^%bld*, p, 162.
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Light�an illmaination* Jesus' statement, *�I am come
a li^t into the world, that whosoever believeth on me may
not abide in the darkness** (John 12;46), needs to be followed
by **X am the light of the worlds he that followeth me shall
not walk in the darkness, but dball have the ll^t of life**
(John Bil2)t Those idio are no longer walking in the darkness
of sin are followers of Christ and so walk in the light* To
these who have the light of life within Jesus said, **Ie are
the llg^t of the world* A city set on a hill cannot be hid**
(Matthew 5tl4); and also, *'Sven so let your light shine
before men; that they may see your good works, and glorlf!jr
your Father \dio is in heaven** (Matthew 5sl6)*
Sacrifice^-a redemption* Jesus did not give any
systematically defined teaching concerning the purpose of
his saving missioni but there are several references which,
when brought together, reveal ythj he came and what he did
after be came*
Jesus* mission to earth, between his existences in
the heavenlies, was redemptive, to win man from a sinful life
to a righteous life, to restore him to a place �diere he could
have ccmmunion and j^Uowshlp with Ood* Jesus said� **I am
not come to call the righteous but sinners to repentance**
(Luke $832)* Again he said, **For the Son of man came to
seek and to save that which was lost** (Luke 19s10)*
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The purpose of his eoming was not to oonvert all men,
thou/^h he would have had that been possible. His purpose
was rather to provide a way i^ereby the whole world would be
evangelissed so that all men �rery^et^e would have an oppor
tunity ef having new life through a personal spiritual
ezperienee and be eternally saved* Hianier impressively
writes, "The heart and oentral faet of the plan was that
Christ should die on the Cross to save the world from its
fin."**� Coneernlng the mission of Christ Morrison saysi*
"The mission of Jesus Christ in the world is to buy baeir^
redeem, and restore mem to a state of obedlenee, fellowship,
harmony and eo-operatien with Rod."�^ At his trial before
Pilate Jesus said^p "To this end have I been born, ^d to
this end am X oome into the world, that I should bear tdltness
unto the truth" (John 18; 37). Earlier he said, "I am the
way, and the truth, and the lifet no one eometh unto the
Father, but by rae" (John 1416).
Jesus eame to make atonement for man*s sin by dying
on the oross, the means by -yfileh Ood dhose to aeeomplish
^%arry Hiimaer, The Piapposes of Calvary (second
edition? Grand Rapids,
" Vi^V.."'tepMsn9 Publishing
Corapany, 1943), p� 14�
"H. C. Morrison. From Sinai to Calvary (lieuisville,
Kentuokyt Penteeestal PuBlfililng' CompanyV' l'S42), p. 21,
Christ's purpos�^"^ of bringing men to himself* While this
was a murderous plan and deed on the part of the religious
leaders yet it was not a martyr's death but a sacrifieial,
viearious death. Jesus said, "The Son of man eame not to be
ministered unto, but to minister, and to give hia life a
ransom for many" (Hatthew 20:28). Daelares Jaokaon, "The
martyr dies because he must; Christ died beeause He would.
Tti9 strong hands of violent men snatch away the martyr's
life from him, but no man had power to take away Chriat 's
life fvem Him. "^� Jesus had complete protaction if ho had
wanted it. When Peter eut off the ear of the servant of tha
high priest with a sword Jesus told him to put away his
sword, "for all they that take the sword shall perish with
the sword." Then he said, "Or thlnkest thou that I cannot
beseech loy Father, and he shall even now send me mora than
twelve legions of angels" (Matthew 26:^l-53)� Sut Jesus
chose to lay down hia life; "Therefore doth the Father lov�
me, becauae I lay down my life, that I may take it again.
No one taketh it away from me, but I lay it down of myself.
I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it
egalri, fhis commandment received I from my Father" (John
67�fiimraor, op. cit,, p. 20.
68
""^ ��-
George Jackaon, The Teaching of Jesua (New Yorkj
A. C. Armstrong and Son, 1903), p. 57.
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10!l7*18). Jesus geve his life, laid down his life according
to the will of the Father. After Peter's great confession,
whieh was an acknowledgement of the messlahshlp of Christ,
Jesus had hegun to tell definitely of his eoming passion.
"From that time began Jesus to show unto his dlselples, that
he must go imto Jerusal�is, and suffer many things of the
elders, and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and the
third day be raised up" (Jfatthew 16f21). Rach time Jesus
spoke of his death he also announced his resurreetlon. Both
were essential for ihe establishment of riji^teousmess within
the soul and heart of man. It was immediately after this
explieit announeement concerning the termination and raising
ef his life that he gave one of Ms clearest teachings
eoneeming the worth and unique value of a life aa a result
ef being fully yielded and devoted to him. He exclaimed.
If any man would come after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.
For T;#hosoev�r would save his life shall lose
it} and ^dliosoever shall lose his life for hqt
sake shall find it. For ^at shall a man be
profited, if he shall gidln the i^ole world, and
forfeit his llfet or what shall a man give "in
exchange for his life? (Matthew 10 j 24-26) �
Morgan writes eoneeming the purpose of Jesus* eoming,
� � � the ultimate Purpose of His mission was
the establishment of ri#iteousness ; the inmiedi-
ate purpose of His misidon was the redemption
of the man who has failof!, t^o Is broken, who
has been flung out upon the world's scrap heap;
the necessary processional purpose of liis
mission was the separation between men, in
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&pd@r te the ereation of a great seelety; and
the fundamental purpose of His mission was that
of the earrylng eut of the enterprises of 6od�"^
is rQ'y�^!�^ ia preaehjng ministry*
Jesus was hoth preaoher and teacher, and it is often
diffieult te draw a distinet line between these two activi
ties as he preached and tau^t the sarao message. That
these are often used in a very close connection in his
saving mission is seen in Matthew's statement, "And Jesus
went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdoBi, and healing all manner
ef disease and all manner of siekness among the people"
(Matthew 4j23| cf* 9:35). After Jesus had given commands to
the twelve dlselples for their preaehing tour "He departed
thence to teaeh and to preach in their oldies" (Matthew 11 si)*
The announcing of the ^espeji* More than one Greek
word is used for Jesus� preaching* One Is �o<i-^|^�VtJtaJ r^lch
means to tell, or announce glad tidings* Greenlee states
that it is the most pr^lnent word for preaching; i^iat Its
meaning is within the word itself i^reas in the other
Greek ' ords a statement must be made to bring out their
meaningj and that from eoo.yijfViJ'oJ the I5n�^lish wrd evangelize.
^%Organ, eg* cjt*, p* 164*
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along witli its forms suoli as ovangol^f is dorived ^Ich has
70
tho is�|aajliig of gospel or good news within Itself. Thayer
in his definition of �ofiL^^�\c^u) writes, "to Taring good
news, to announce glad tldii^s; ... in the N. T� used esp.
of the glad tidii^s ef the ceiaing kingdom ef God, and of the
salvation to be obtained in it througb Clttdst, an^ of what
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relatos to this salvation." In Luke 4:43 the Seripture
reads, "I must preach the good tidings of the IdLn^dom of God
to t^e other cities also; for therefor� was I sent." Then
again In Luke la:lU Jesus says, "Tl�& law and the prophets
wore until John! since that time th� gospel of the kingdom
is prej^ched, and every man �ntfflr�th violently Into it." In
his comments on Liike 4t43 Hobertson calls Christ "the great
Apostle of God to Hi^n*" His work of evangelism was not te a
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favored few but "to th� other cities also," to every one.
Th� proclalnlng by the herald* Another word irfilch
Young points out is kvjpo<r<ruJ^ "to cry or proclaim as a
73 m
herald." Thayer defines this word as "to be a herald; to
^*^J. Harold Grecnle�, in consultation with the author
on July 29, 1954*
'''^Thayer, " � da.)^^ t\t(c& o|), cit.
73' ^''liobertson, og* eit�, II, 67*
'''^llobert Young, Analytieal Concordanee to the Bible
(twenty-scoond Amerioan ^ditldh;'"re^�sea; PTeV TorH^ i^^iaik
Wagnalls Company, n, d.), p�. 708^
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officiate as herald j to proclaim after the manner of a
herald! always with the suggestion of formality, gravity,
and an authority which must be listened to and obeyed."
He goes on to say, "spec, used of the public proclamation of
the gospel and matters pertaining to it, made by John the
Baptist, by Jesus, by the apostles and other Christian
teachers*"'''^ This note of earnestness and ratnaentousness is
used in Mark 1:14 when Jesus went into Galilee and i^reached
the gospel of the kingdom of God, saying, "the time is
fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye,
and believe in the gospel" (Mark 1:15). Jesus used this
word In his great ctHnmission to his disciples Just prior to
his ascension: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to the whole creation. He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that disbelleveth shall be
condemned" (Mark 16:15-16). He used it when he sent out the
twelve on their preaehing tour "to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel." He cmmnanded them, "as ye go, preach,
saying. The kingdom ef heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,
raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out demons:
freely ye received, freely give" (Matthew 10:6-8).
''^Thayer, �Kvjpo<r<rca ," o�. cit.
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The publishing in the world. A third word is
Stajf^dX^MAj, "to tell or announce thoroughly, "''^ Thayer
writes, "to carry ^ message through, announce everywhere.
through Places, through assemblies of men, etc.; to publish
abroad, deolare."'*'^ Jesus used this word to a man who was
apparently using his aged father as an excuse for not being
an active disciple.^ He told him, "Leave the dead to bury
their own dead; but go thou and publish abroad the kingdom
of God" (Luke 9:60).
Declared Bauslin,
Throughout His life Jesus was above all things
a preacher of the truths of His kingdom.
Telling men what He was in Himself, what in His
relation to man and his salvation and what to
God the Father, formed a large part of His
public work.''^�
As revealed in his teaching ministry.
While Jesus both taught and preached, there are more
references; to teaching than to preaching and the former was
apparently his greater ministry.
"^^oung, loc. cit.
^�Thayer, " y^/ )��Xui ��? cit.
^^Rohertson, sk* i^l.
78Davld Bauslin, "Preacher, Preaching," The Interna
tional Standard Bible Encyclopaedia. IV, 2434,
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Tkm purposeful teaching* In describing the teaching
ministry of Jesus the most used word was St^irKui which in
the absolute sense means "to hold dis,co\irse with others in
order to instayot thea. deliver didactic discouyses."'^^
Another word that is used for teach is jA.&.9y^Tt<iui , which
Thayer defines in its transitive use as "to make a qiasipl^;
Jfea iSaSl^i instruct **^^ In I4atthew 2d:19-20 both verbs are
used in Jesus* great cosmilssion to his disciples ,
Go ye therefore, and make disciples of
0M T� u<5- Are > all the nations, baptizing them
into ihe name of the Father and of the Son and
of tiie Holy Spirit? teaching (6t^�.V�covT�5 )
them to observe all things i^tsoever I com
manded you: and lo, I am with you always, even
unto the ^d of the world*
Robertson points out that this world program was evangelism
in the fullest sense as it included "making disciples and
learners � � * such as they were themselves *"^^ In this
commission the work of Christianity is presented in educa
tional terms as "We find the supreme authority (ver 18), the
comprehensive content�-�^e evangelistic, the ceremonial, the
79Yhayer, " Si4�.'tf-Ku> ," o�* cit*
^Qlbld. . " /ca.07r�<iuj
^^Robertson, 0�� c^t., I, 245.
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educational, the practical (vs 19 and 20a}, and the inspiring
promise (ver 201)).
The predCHBlnant discourses. The Sermon on the Mount
and the Paschal discourses were predcHnlnately didactic
discourses in which Jesus instructed particularly his own
disciples. These discoiurses reveal his ability and power,
his profundity and simplicity, and his aggressiveness and
enthusiasm as a teacher.
The Sermon on the Mount is the title commonly given
to the collection of sigrings recorded in Matthew 5-7 and in
Luke 6:20-49. Price thinks a better title would be "Teaching
on the Mount. "^^ Matthew introduces it with, "He opened his
mouth and taught ^em" (5s2), and his words immediately
after it is concluded are "And it came to pass, when Jesus
had finished these words, the multitudes were astonished at
his teaching: for he taught them as one having authority,
and not as their scribes" (Matthew 7:28-29). The Sermon on
the Mount is considered to be "an epitome of the teachings
82b, H. DeMent, "Teach, Teacher, Teaching," The
International Standard Bible Bneyclonaedia. V, 2923.
83j, M, Price, Jesus the Teacher (Nashville, Tennessee:
The Sunday School Beard of the Southern Baptist Convention,
1946), p. 7.
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Of Jesus coneernlng the kingdom of heaven, its subjects and
their llfe."�^
After the Paschal discourses (John 13-17) Jesus
concluded with his hl^-priestly prayer. Christ gave these
in a single evening in the supper room and on their way te
the garden of Gethsemane. Vollmer says that "The chief
ohiect of the farewell discourses was to prepare the disci
ples for the oiming shock of disappointment and despair ."^S
Concerning chapters 15-17 Halley writes.
The ideas ever and anon appearing in these
precious chapters are that the disciples Love
One Another, that they Keep Christ is Cc^and-
ments, th&i they Abide in Him, that they must
expect Pruning and Persecution, that it was
necessary for him to go away, that the Holy
Spirit would take his place, that their sorrow
would be turned to Joy, and that in his absence
Wondrous Answers to their Prayers would be
granted. The Blessed Master going into the
depths of his own sorrow and suffering was
dfdng his best to comfort his bewildered
disciples .^^
The pre-eminent teacher. Jesus can well be called the
Master Teacher, one who had no peer. As a teacher he was
recognized by friend and foe and even by the devil himself.
**R. B. Miller, "The Sermon on the Mount," The
International Standard Bible Encyclopaedia. IV, 2732.
�^hE�hlllp Vollmer, Th^e Modern Student's Life of Christ
(New York: Fleming H. Hevell Company, 1912}, p. 238.
�%alley, o�. cit., p. 490,
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H� was called "Teacher* at least fcrty-flTC times in the
Gospels, hut never a preacher Sherrill points out that
when all equivalent terms are included, Jesus is called
Teacher sixty-one times and that forty-seven times he is
sp^en of as teaching. He says that whereas preaching and
evangelizing were characteristics of the earlier hut not the
later ministry of Jesus, the teaching extended almost to the
very end.
8� States Marquis,
Teaching was His chief business � He was often
a healer, sometimes a worker of miracles,
frequently a preacher, hut always a teacher.
He did not teach when he was not doing some
thing else, hut vhen he was not teaching ho
was doing something else. He m^e teaching
the chief agency of redemption.89
DeMent states that Jesus was pre-eminently the teacher
in the New Testament and that "The titles �teacher,* 'mas
ter,' 'rahhi' all Indicate the most prominent function of His
active ministry."�*^ In Matthew 23:8 Jesus says, "But he not
ye called Rabbi: for one is yoiu* teacher (ScS�i^<s*KA\o<),
and all ye are Inrethren." Hobertson thinks that Euthymius
Zigabenus was not far from the Master's meaning when he says
8''Price, 0�. cit. . p. 6.
88Lewis J. Sherrill, The Rise of Christian Education
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1950), pp. 86-87.
�^J. A. Marquis, Iieaming to Teach from the Master
Teacher, pp. 76-77, quoted by Price, loc. ext.
^�DeMent, ioc. cit.
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of the words "But he not ye called Rabbi," "Do not seek to
be called (IngresslTe aorist subjunctive), if others call
you this it will not be your fault ."^^ At another time
Jesus said to his disciples, "Ye call me Teacher {Siio-^KoXo^,
and Lords and ye say well; for so I am" (John 13:13)* "It
Is significant," states Rebertson, "that Jesus approves
(kalos, well) the application of both titles to himself as
he aeeepts fr^^ Thomas the terms kurios and theos." He goes
on to say, "Jesus distinctly claims here to be both Teacher
and Lord in the full sense, at the very moment when he has
rendered this menial, but symbolic, service to them."�2
Thayer defines it^a, s i<a.\o^ as :
A teachers in the N� T, one who teaches
concerning the things of God, and the duties
of man; � * � 3, ef those who by their great
power as teachers drew crowds about them;
� . . b. of Jesus; Jn. 1,38 (39); 111.8; vlli.
4} xi.28; xill.l3 sq.; xx.l6; often in the
first three Gospels. 4. by preeminence used
of Jesus by himself, as the one who showed men
the way of salvation: Mt. xxiii.8.93
When Nicodemus came te Jesus by night he said, "Rabbi {^^^^^,
we know that thou art a teacher (^cSo^rKo-Xos) come from God:
for no man can do these signs that thou doest, except God be
with him" (John 3:2). Thayer points out that was a
�^Robertsen, je* I# 18��
9glbid.. V, 240.
^^Thayer, " Sc S^c- k^lVo^ o�, cit.
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title which the Jews addressed their teachers and that Jesus
was addressed lay this title by his disciples and by others.^
Another tena which John interprets as equivalent to
S�.S(L<rKfi.\65 is V(3L|?|3oc�vt which means, "Rabbonl. Rabbuni
� � � a title of honor and reverence by which Jesus is
addressed � � . Jn. xx*16; Mk, x,51,**�^ In John 20:16 St.
John writes, "Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned herself,
and saith unto him in Hebrew, Rabboni (Wj^^ouvc ); which
is to say. Teacher { it a-ko.\l) ,^ Hobertson states that
Rabboni in this verse is used in the "Aramaic ... for
Didaskale (Teacher), *my Teacher** In N. T. only here and
Mark 10:51 thou^ practically the same as Rabbi.
III. THE HOLY SPIRIT�S RELATION TO THE SAVING MISSION
Tftider this heading will be considered the following:
the H^ly Spirit's personality with respect to his person
and nature; his work in salvation with respect to the world
and its need of conviction; and his work in the new era as
^Robertson, 0�. G�t,, Y, 312.
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"�The Vicar of Christ* or Him who represents His person and
dischargeth His promised work."^'''
The personality tij^ Holy Spirit.
FrcHQ Christ's teaching it is known that the Holy
Spirit is not a mere Influence, a power, a personification,
or an attribute of God but that he is a Divine Person with a
divine nature.
His person. At no time did Christ endeavour to prove
the existence of the Holy Spirit. He always assumed him to
be a reality. At no time did he teach particularly concern
ing the Holy Spirit, but his references to the Holy Spirit
on oertain specific occasions give us enlightenment as to
his person. That he is a person Is seen frcm such personal
activities as his being sent (John 16:7), coming (John 16:8),
teaching (John 14:26), speaking (John 16:13), testifying
(John 15:26), reproving (John 16:8), hearing (John 16:13),
quickening memory (John 14:26), showing (John 16:13),
revealing (John 16:14,15), guiding (John 16:13), and receiv
ing (John 16:14). Other personal characteristics are that
he gives wisdom (Mark 13:11) and can be blasphemed (Matthew
12:31-32).
^'''Owen, Works . Ill, 193, quoted by Jackson, 0�. cit..
p. 73.
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In the New Testament the word "spirit" is always
translated frcmt the Greek word iryCujJLo^ , a neuter noun.
Words at best are a symbol of ei^ression; and in order to
express this awe-inspiring third person of the Godhead Jesus
used the word which in the Greek language Is the same word
used to mean "wind" or "breath." Kluepfel writes that the
Spirit's activities can be compared to the blowing of the
wind in these special ways: "It is self-determined. 'The
wind where it wills blows,* (lit.); it is known by Its
effects *thou hearest the sound thereof*; it is mysterious
in its CMrigin, termination, and operation *thou knowest not
whence it ctmen and whither it goes.*"^^
Jesus* words for the Holy Spirit, as recorded by the
gospel writers, are ttv �o^�-(Spirit), neuter gender, and
Tr<LpaKXv|ro5 (Paraclete), masculine gender. The pronouns
which He used in apposition to these words appear to be
always of the same gender as their anteeedents respectively.
For example in John 14:16-17 and 14:26 the Greek reads;
Suis-et u/*-�-V^ iv^A. x\ o^uJV iL<^ ToV a-tujva, , To ^
oTi oo Qeoooc'l air� ooSe, y<.vrujrKit* uu,tl< yivuis^Kert
Kleupfel, sSl* oil. . p. 28.
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In John 14:16-17 it is seen that the relative pronoun o and
the pronoun oluto^ are of the neuter gender in apposition to
tr V � u yu- CL, , neuter gender, and not rro-^a. KXyjtov , masculine
gender* Then in John 14:36 rro.^/ k\t|To5 (masculine gender),
rather than rvMio^oL. (neuter gender), is the subject of the
sentence and ekcc/o^ (masculine gender) naturally refers to
the former rather than to the latter* Also in this verse the
relative pronoim o , neuter gender, is in apposition to
TTv/ e oyu d , neuter*
Some writers such as Earle,�� Biederwolf and
Wiley endeavor to substantiate that the Holy Spirit is a
person from the fact that the masculine pronoun is used
�h.enever the grammatical construction permits. For example
Wiley states, "It is evident that when not prevented from
doing so by the grammatical construction, St* John always
designates the Spirit by masculine pronouns which denote
personality ."^^^ Such a generalization is an over-statement
and is very misleading since in the Greek the use of the
neuter does not take away the idea of personality as it does
**�Ralpli Earle, The Huest of the Spirit (revised
edition; Kansas City, Mo.: Beacon Hill Press, 1951), p* 24*
^*^%iederwolf, 0�. cit., p, 26*
�*^*^^Wlley, o�* cii�# II # 304-305.
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iB English* For Instance T�kVo\;, a neuter noun, neans
child �dilch suggests personality in either Greek or English.
While it is very apparent that an argisnent hased on
the use of the masculine gender in Greek can not be used to
establish the fact that the Holy Spirit is a person, the
fact that the Holy Spirit is a Divine personality is well
established through his personal activities as Christ's
superintendent �
His ngture. The Holy Spirit is more than a Person,
he is a Divine personality. Corporeality does not detennlne
personality for personality is much more than that which can
be known or experienced by the five senses. Maslow and
Mittl^an define personality as "The integrated eiqpression
of the characteristic needs, goals, reaction patterns, and
modes of handling situations. "I^*' He is a Spirit and is
called "the Spirit," i^ch would point to a certain definite
Spirit, thus he is a purely spiritual personality, unhampered
by time, space, or physical being, and "does his work in a
spiritual way and manner, inwardly and invisibly, by working
Jasper A. Huffman, T]^ Holy Spirit (second edition
revised; Wlnmui Lake, Indianna: The Standard Press, 1944),
p. 22.
I^^A. H. Maslow and Bela Mittleman, Principles fif
Abnormal Psycholofy (Garden Murphy, editor; revised edition;
New Yorks Harper ik Brothers Publishers, 1941), p. 581.
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on men's spirits. Jesus not only cells him the Spirit
but "the Holy Spirit" (John 14:26), or as Burrell says, "the
Spirit of Holiness." He goes on to say, "This is not because
he is holler than the other persons of the Godhead, but
because it is his official function to make men holy. This
is done negatively in justification; and positively in
sanctifIcation . "i05
Jesus also entitles him "the Spirit of truth" in John
14:17, 15:26, and 16:13. The essential office or function
of the Spirit in the divine economy is not only to "superin
tend and to guide the action of the truth" but to
"manifest, vindicate, and apply the truth. "I*^*^ Crane says
the Spirit "is truth's agent because He is the truth's
essence. "I^� Thayer in his lexicon ccomients on the Greek
word 0L\^9tLa. \^ch is translated truth as follows: "rrvjety^**-
Tvj^ l\. the Spirit (of God) which is truth (I Jn. v.6) and
^^%enry, sSL* V, 1115.
105j)nyj^^ J, Burrell, The Wonderful Teacher (New York:
Fleming U. Revell Company, 1902), p. 109.
^^^ouis B. Crane, The Teaching of Jesus Concerning
the Holy Spirit (John H. Kerr, editor. The Teachings jgf Jesus.
New Yerk: American Tract Society, 1905), p. 87.
^**TAdam Clarke, The New Testament of Our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ (Philadelphia: John Hi^ands, 1856),
p. 317.
^*^�Crane, loc. cit.
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imbues men with the knowledge of the truth. "^^^ Bengel
impressively says, according to Morgan, that "truth is the
only fact that cannot be falsified."^** Truth is in the
realm of the moral and spiritual and man can receive it only
with his spiritual nature. It is the Spirit alone who can
unfold the Truth to man's heart. The Spirit illuminates the
mind of man so that he can grasp the truth In his Word which
was Spirit-inspired. "God is a spirit: and they that wor
ship him must worship him in spirit and truth," Jesus said
(John 4:84). Morgan, commenting on the phrase "the Spirit
of truth," says.
Truth is the source from which the Spirit comes
to fulfill His ministry; truth is the character
istic of the Spirit Himself; truth is the effort
of the Spirit in the life of the believer; truth
is the result produced, lAierever the soul yields
to the ministry of the Spirit.Hi
Besides "the Spirit," "the Holy Spirit," "the Spirit
of truth," as aspects of his nature Jesus also taught that
of "the Paraclete." In the Paschal discourses, on the night
of the betrayal, Jesus used the term Paraclete four times,
the only times they are used in Scripture (John 14:16, 14:26,
15:26, and 16 s7) with the exception of I John 2:1 when the
^^'^Thayer, ^ L\yj dtLo. ," ��. cit.
^^^engel, quoted by G. Campbell Morgan, The Teaching
SL Christ (New York: Fleming H. Revell Company, 1913), p. 66.
lllMorgan, igg. ej^.
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term refers to Christ* The Creek word for Paraclete, TT^-^*"
K.\>}To5 , broken down means "called alongside"� TTa.^<^ means
"alongside" and KXi^ro$ means "called," the adjective fom
of K�>X�co , "to call." Thus it would mean "one who is called
beside or to stand by," Thayer defines the word rrcp/KXi^ro^
thus:
Jf^^V* summoned, called to one's side, esp,
called to one's aid; hence , , , 3. in the
widest sense, a helper, succorer. aider.
assistants so of the Holy Spirit destined to
take the place of Christ with the apostles
(after his ascension to the Father), te lead
them to a deeper knowledge of gospel truth,
and to give them the divine strength needed
to enable them to undergo trials and persecu
tions on behalf of the divine kingd<�fl.H*
Other names for Paraclete are Comforter, Advocate, Counsellor,
and Interpreter, There is no one w<�*d in the English lui-
guage that adequately expresses its meaning. An expressive
meaning is "a universal personal helper." Meyer writes,
"The Creek simply means one whom you call te your side, in a
battle, or a law-court, to assist you by word or act."!!**
Dunham points out that Paraclete was an ancient law term
similar to our term for an attorney and that this court
112>||hayer, " tto.^ KX>] To 5 og�, cit.
J-l^F. B. Meyer, Love to the Uttermost. Expositions of
John XIH-3QCI (New YorkTrlemlng H. Revell Company, 1898-
ll�9), p. 73.
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officer usually pleaded for the defendant .H"* "A paracletes . "
says Crane, "may be a helper before a Judge, technically an
advocatei or an intercessor in any sense, fontial or infonoal;
or slBiply a helper or assistant ."^^ Jesus said concerning
this Paraclete, "And I will pray the Father, and he shall
give you CcHnforter (Paraclete)" (John 14:16).
The oonvincer ^ men*
tftider this heading will be discussed Jesus* stat^ent
that when the Holy Spirit came he would convict the world of
sin and of righteousness and of jud^ent. He would do this
in order to restore alienated man bwsk to God.
Of the alienated world. Christ's teaching concerning
the world with respect to salvation is found mostly in his
Paschal dlscoiu*ses in two Scripture passages:
... he shall give you �iether Comforter, ...
even the Spirit of truth: whom the world cannot
receive, for it beholdeth him not, neither know
eth him: ye know himi for he abldeth with you,
and shall he in you (John 14:16,17).
The Comforter � � � vhen he is oome, will
convict the world in respect of sin, and of
righteousness, and of Judgment: of sin, because
I go to the FaUier, and ye behold me no more; of
114 /
James H, Dunham, John Fourteen (New York: Fleming
H. Revell Company, 1917), p. 139.
***'Crane, 0�. cl|., pp. 74-75.
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Judgment, because the prince of this world hath
been Judged (John 1687-11>�
Thayer distinguishes between the meaning of the word "world"
(Kotf'yLco5 )as used here and as used in John 3:16. Of the
latter he writes, "the inhabitants of the world," but of the
former, "the ungodly multitude; the idtiole mass of men alien
ated from God, and therefore hostile to the cause of
Christ, "11^ Chapman says.
Worldly Includes wicked, but takes in
respectable also, , � . The world has a bid
for every one�it had a bid for the Son of God
himself. It offers pleasure, ease, honor,
promotion, popularity, creature comfort, and
everything appealing in substitution for the
Spirit of God as an Indwelling presence.
Often worldllness is defined only as it
respects adornment of the body. It includes
this, but it goes much deeper. The spirit of
the world is almost as universal and penetrat
ing as the air we breathe, and mere vows and
intellectual decisions aire insufficient to
defend us against it,ii''
It is impossible for the world to see or know the Spirit
because it is wholly alien to God and the inward spiritual
life. Hen are incapable, morally and spiritually, of
receiving him.
H%hayer, " K^6-jj^o<^ ," o�, cit.
Ii''j, B, Chapman, Christian Living in a Modern World
(second edition; Kansas City, Missouri! Nazarene Publishing
House, 1942), p. 78.
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Of the c<Maylete4 werld* When the Spirit comes he
will conTlct the world, not merely convince or reprove*
Thayer says of the Greek word for convict, i Xt^j^ai, "to
convict . refute, cenfnte . generally with a suggestion of the
shame of the person convicted. *T� convict* is a legal
term, hut, as used in the New Testament, it is not because
of crime cmimitted but because of sin against God. "It
means forcing a man to condemn himself after a scrutiny in
the court of conscience. The Holy Spirit will not
uphold the world but will show that its life, actions, and
philosophy are false. Jesus quickly showed the world what
its sin�not sins�was "because they believe not on me*
(John 16:9). The sin was unbelief in the Son of God himself,
the only One in wh<HQ they could have hope and eternal life.
To reject him would mean in the end a fixedness in the state
of sin and an unalterable separation and eternal punishment.
The Holy Spirit will not only convict of sin but "of ri|?it-
eousness, beeause I go to the Father, and ye behold me no
more" (John 16:10). When Jesus ascended into heaven, from
whence he had come, he had completed his redemptive mission
llS^hayer, " fX/^^co ,* o�. cit.
^I^A* Plummer, editor. The Gospel According to St.
John (J. J. S. Pero%me, general editor, Cambridge Gireek
Testament for Schools imd Colleges, reprint edition,
Cnmhridge: University jPress, 1938), p. 292.
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0n earth, Man ean not only he delivered froiu the bondage of
sin but also restored to a life of righteousness. This was
purchased on Calvary's cress. His resurrection from the
dead and his ascension to heaven are complete proofs of the
innocence and holiness of Jesus, and of his righteousness.
His ascension was the "fullest, completest, most damnatory
of all proofs of the world's unrighteousness and iniquity,"!^
The next logical step in conviction is that of "judgment,
beeause the prince of this world is judged" (John 16;11).
The prince of this world, or Satan, is the ultimate source
of sin and evil. Earlier Jesus said, "Now is the judgpent
of this world: now shall the prince of this world be cast
out" (John 13:31), By Christ's forthcoming redemptive act
Satan, the seducer frcno all good, was completely foiled*
His judgment was a certainty, Frem this it can be seen
that sin's penalty will be judgment. In order that man may
recover from his moral ruin it is necessary that the Holy
Spirit convict of sin, righteousness, and judgment. When
man is convicted and convinced of his sin in his own
conscience and is ashamed of his unri^teousness and turns
to the Saviour, the Holy Spirit will implant a new life,
120ciarke, o�, cit., p. 322.
Wilson T. Hegue, The Holy Spirit. A Study (Chicago:
William B. Rose, Agent, 191617 p7l71.
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eternal life, within which will overflow in a life of service
and devotion to others .-^^^
The smterintendent of Christ.
In the new era or the dispensation of the Holy Spirit,
this third person of the Holy Trinity will he Christ's
ambassador and superintendent*
Of Christ's person. In the Old Testament writings
and in the Gospels the Spirit is seen at work hut there is
a looking forward to a special outpouring of the Spirit. In
the Old Testament, Joel particularly prophecies of his
ccMning in a greater measure at a certain time (Joel 2:28) �
In John 7:37-39 Jesus says that the Holy Spirit's coming
would he dependent on his glorification. If he did not go
away the Comforter would not come (John 16:7). Christ's
glorification was a sign that his mission was completed;
and in his hlgh-prlestly prayer he said, **I glorified thee
on the earth, having acc^plished the work which thou hast
given me to do" (John 17:4). Because his redemptive mission
was soon to be finished on Calvary's cross he enlightened
his disciples as to this new era or dispensation.
'Cf� infra., pp. 136-143,
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Jesus told them that they would not be left as orphans
but that they were to have another Comforter, one who would
abide with thera forever* Because of his himian body Jesus
could not be with them everywhere nor for all time, but the
Holy Spirit would abide within each of them permanently.
His words "another Comforter" need to be thought of in
connection with his other words, *I come unto you" (John 14:
16,18). By this he meant that the Holy Spirit would make
real the consciousness of Christ to them. I.e. they would be
conscious of Christ's presence with them. Morgan writes,
"The Another would not be Another in the consciousness of
the disciples; but Another Who would make them conscious
of the fact of the presence of Christ."i23
In this ccwiing era the Holy Spirit would not be a
substitute for Christ but he would be his representative or
ambassador. He would speak the words of Christ and not his
own. He would not only quicken the disciples' minds so that
they would recall what Christ had taught them but he would
unfold the meaning of his words. Alford declares, "It is on
the fulfillment of this promise to the Apostles, that their
sufficiency as Witnesses of all that the Lord did and taught.
Morgan, op, cit., p. 69,
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and fsonsequently the authenticity ef the Gospel narrative.
is grounded.
Jesus also said, *Ue shall glorify me: for he shall
take of mine, and shall declare it imto you" (John 16:14).
This is the supreme purpose of the Spirit�to glorify Christ
hy revealing his words and his works, "hy showing us the
glory that belongs to Hlm."!^ Plummer says of these
pronouns, &k.�cvo5 , that "Both pronouns are emphatic;
�Me shall that Spirit glorify. '"^^C
Of Christ's work. The disciples were slow to grasp
some of Christ's teaching about himself and the coming era.
There were some things that he was unable to teach them.
"I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear
them now" (John 16:12). The Comforter, the Spirit of truth,
would be able to lead them, not to, but into all truth.
As the Spirit of truth he would be able to reveal truth to
them so that they could bear testimony to Christ* s message.
Truth Bieans both the written word ("Thy word is truth,"
John 17:17) and the living Word ("I am the truth," John 14:6).
124pxiiGiiner, The Gospel According to St. John, op.
O^t.. p. 281.
l^Jernes E. Gumming, Through the Eternal Spirit (New
York! Fleming H. Revell Company, 1896), p. 85.
126pitiinBier, The Gospel According to St. John. 0�.
ojjt., p. 293.
In this new era the Ccnnforter would cooperate with the
disciples in witnessing of Christ, or of the Truth,
The relation of the Holy Spirit to Christ's work is
shown on the day of his resurrection when he said to his
disciples, "Receive ye the Holy Spirit: Whose soever sins
ye forgive, they are forgiven unto them; and ^ose soever
sins ye retain, they are retained" (John 20:22-23), These
words need to be considered in connection with John 7:39,
"But this spake he of the Spirit, which they that believed
on him were to receive: for the Spirit was not yet given;
because Jesus was not yet glorified," According to this
latter passage the abundant effusion of the Holy Spii*it in
believers was following his crucifixion, resurrection, and
ascension. Since Jesus had not yet ascended it is very
probable that the disciples received an earnest (foretaste)
of that great outpouring of the Spirit at the time Jesus
said, "Receive ye the Holy Spirit," It was a potential gift
rather than the actual, Jesus had ccmipleted the mission
on which his Father had sent him and was soon to return to
the Father, The disciples would now carry on the redemptive
work through the inworking of the Holy Spirit, They were
127
�^^'Swete, e^, cit.. p. 167,
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assured that the Spirit would aid and aceompany them in the
128
execution of the conmiissien.**'
In relation to the continuing work of Christ the Holy
Spirit would show things to come (John 16:13). Hoffman says
that the H^jly Spirit gives prophetic vision and that
. , � every Christian is entitled to the help
which the Holy Spirit gives, to enable him to
have an optimistic perspective upon the future,
when all about him are things which, humanly
speaking, presage gloom and defeat. Here is
the secret of genuine optimism.
The Holy Spirit helps them "to see the final glorious triumph
of the cause of Christ. "^^^
The great concern and the marvellous love of the
Godhead for lost man is revealed in the saving mission. As
we have viewed the personal nature and the work of each
person of the Trinity�Father, Son, and Holy Spirit�we have
seen that the oneness of their purpose, their sole object,
was the salvation of mankind and that they desired that man
in his human nature be like unto their spiritual nature.
The Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit were
sent and came that man might have eternal life and thus be
eternally saved.
^��Henry, 0�. cit., V, 1219,
���^^uffman, 0�. cit., p. 97-98,
CHAPTER 111
THE T^RCTDSSITY FOR SALVATION
Slnee man Is estranged freia Cod anf is under the
domination of evil and wiekedness he needs to he restored to
a ri^teous and holy Cod. Salvation is a necessity for nan
heeause of the imture of Cod, heeause of man's suh juration
under Satan the opposer of Clirist; and l ooause of the very
nature of sin which has its seat in the heart of man.
I. SATAN�TfIS <?^CER
The ^araeter of Satan as revealed in his work is a
major reason for man's need of justlfleatlon and regeneration.
His work is always negative, never positive; al^mys evil,
never good; always destructive, never huilcling up. Satan is
the opposer of Christ, the seducer of man, the ruler of
unri^teeus man; hut he stands condemned*
The opposition of Satan. Jesus very pointedly
revealed the character of Satan as one directly opTJOsite to
himself. Instead of giving life he is a murderer, instead
of spofikinj* truth he is a liar, instead of heing true he Is
false, instead of heing good he is evil, instear? of r^i-ving
Cf . supra*, pp� 16*22.
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eternal life he snatches th� goor seed away. Satan Is
dianetrlcally eppesite and diaholleally opposed to Christ in
all that he purposed to do in rei'eeialng man. Ho Ig the
"prince of evil spirits, th� inveterate a^'versary of Cod and
s
Christ"! "a ruler, eoitoander, chief, leader. . � of the
irrell'^ffiis'mass of nanKlna.'3 Say. Sveet!
I'he wrld*�wide anc"' age-long works of Satan
are te he traeed to one prerloniinant raotive. He
hates hoth Cod and man and does all that in him
lies to defeat God*s plan of grace and to
establish and maintain a ^dlngdoa Of evil, in
tho soduetion and ruin of mankind.*
The opposition, the enmity, and the powar of fallen
Satan is hrou^t out in Jesus' answer to the seventy ^ho
\AiBn they returned frcra their preaelilng tour exclaimed,
"Lord, even the demons are snhjeet unto us in tli^ nara?!>."
Jesus replied, "I heheld Satan fallen as lightning from
heaven. lehold, I have given you authority . . . over all
the power of the enemy" (ItUke lOl18*19). That Christ
ahsolutoly refueed to have any relationship with hia in this
fallen state is clearly revealed in his words, "the prince
of the world ... hath nothing in me" (John 14:!M>). Satan* s
.Toseph n, Thayer, "tf-a.T'^v A Creek*-^ngli^ Lexicon
of the Now Testament icorroeted erHtfon{ 2sew xorici Ameriean
TlooFToHpny, 1889),
%bid., "olp^ujv
*Louls ?I. Sweet, "Sataft," The International Standard
� ihle Bneyelopaedia, IV, 2694.
~" �_
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oppoaition is also seen vhen he subtilely teiapteil Jasus at
the beginning ef his ndnistpy In all points as he floes us*-
5
in the appetites, the nerves, and ambitions and thus
exhausted all avenues of approaoh* Folloidng the first
temptation, to coiiiii^ad stones to becoi^ bread, Jesus said^
"It is writteut man shall not live hy bread alone, but hy
every word that proceedeth out of th� itiouth of Grod" (fietthew
4i4)j to the seeond, to east Iiimself off the temple pinnacle,
as God would protect Iiim, h� replied, "Ai^ln it is writt^.
Thou Shalt net make trial of the Lord thy Crod" (Matthew 4l7)j
ai^ lastly, to reeeive from Satan all the Td.ngdoms ef the
world and the glory of them if Jesus would bow f�own in
subjoetion to Satan and xi?orshlp Mm, Jesus answered, "Get
thee henee, Satan i for it is written. Thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God^ and him only shalt thou serve* (Matthew
4tlO)* Satan left liim after a total defeat in his subtle
endeavor to secluee Ciarist, as expressed in the words of
I John, by "the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes
and the vain�^lory of life" (I John 2:16) �
That Satan continued to oppose Christ is seen in the
instance when he had Peter for his spokesman* After Jesus
had made an announcement of his coming death and resurreetlon.
'^A* T. l^obertson, ^'ord Pietures in the Uov Testament
(New York: narper & BrotHeri PubllshersT 1992), II, 52�B3.
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which followed Peter's great confession of Christ's
messiahcAiip, Peter said, "Be it far from thee. Lord: this
shall never he unto thee," Jesus sternly rehnked Peter
before the other disciples, "Cet thee beliind m�, Satan"
(similar to his vjords at the id.lderness temptation)! "thou
art a stumblin^bleek unto me: for thou mindest not the
thini^s of Cod, but the things of men" (Matthew 16s2tl)�
Peter had not yet realized tliat Christ was the sacrificial
offering fer sin.
Another instanee of Satan's opposition to Christ is
evidenced when the scribes fr<Mii Jerusalem oharged that Jesus
"hath Beelzebub, and. By the prinee of the c'eraons casteth he
out the demons" (Mark J?t22), Jesus refuted them simply hy
asldng them how Satan couli^i cast out Satan. Sweet points
out, "He does far raor� than refute this slander. He defi
nitely aligns the Bible against the popular idea that a man
may make a definite eonscious personal alliance with Satan
for any purpose whatever. The a^'ont of Satan Is always a
vietlm."^
The domination of Satan. Spealdlng to the Pharisees
Jesus said�
Sweet, op. eit., IV, 2694.
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Y� are of your father the devil j, and'tl^ lusts
of your father It Is your will to do. T-o was
e nmrderer from the heginning, and standeth
not i/i i'le truth, heeause there Is no truth In
hira* ^hen he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of
his own? for he is a liar, and th� father
thereof^ (John 8s44} �
Again in Matthew 13s 19 Jesus states, "\*hm any one heareth
the words ef the kiu'^dera, and luiderstandeth it not, then
eoaietfa the evil on�, and snateheth away that i^ioh hatti been
sown in his heart*"
Christ further roveals how the people who are under
Satan's sway ar� alienated from Ood and Idraself anf truth.
Ii�t heeause I say the truth, ye believe m� not.
Whieh of you convieteth me of sin? If I say
truth, idiy do ye not believe me? He that is of
Cod heareth th� words of Gods for this cause
ye hear them not, beeause ye are not of God
(John 8145-47).
They are not of God beeause they do not will to be* As
Satan, tho devil, is their father, xdio Icnows not truth, but
falsehood, therefore they do not know truth xMtch is Chr4.st.
Man chooses his own master and is able to serve only one.
This is nacle plain in Christ's Sermon on the Mount when he
said, "No man can serve two masters: for cither he xjill hate
the ono, awl lov� the other; or else lie will hold to one, and
despise the other* Ye oannot serve God and mammon" (riatthew
6s 24)* Just before this he told thera, "t^here tliy treasure
is, there td.ll thy heart be also" (Matthew 0:21). Of this
irreligious mass of mankind do not love and serve God
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and ova him as thsir Master and Lord, of this world in tho
ethieal eonnotation, ower \Aiieh Satan mles, Jot^tt writes,
^^at, thmk, is the world, against whieh our
Master yearns v that we should he seoured? It is
a spirdt^ a ti jqperament, an attitude ef soul.
It is life without high callings, life devoid
of lofty ldea'*�i� It Is a gasse always horizon
tal, never vertieal. Its motto is 'forward*
never ^upward.*' Its goal is suecess, not
holiness* � * * It never hews in rapt and
silent wonder in the secret plaee* It expert*
enees no awe-inspiring perceptions of a
mysterious presenee* Its life is heimded hy
the superfleles* * � * It has lusts, but no
supplieatiOns* It has ambition, but no
aspiration* God is not d�iied| He is forgotten
ai^ ignored* Su^ is the worl4�-the sm^le
presence of the non-spiritual^ earthlineas
without heavenliaess, life without the conscious
possession of an over-arehing spiritual
flrmanent, and the forces that call and move
in the infinite*'
i'he punishment of Satan* T^ille Satan is the ruler of
all v&to are of the world and continues to exercise great
spiritual power, this power is limited and he is himself
Judged because of Ohrist's saerifieial death for sin on the
cross* Jesus told his disciples in his Paschal (discourses,
"the prinee ef this world hath been Judged" (John 16:11)*
Says Bods,
In the erueifixion of Clut^st tho influe^ees
which move worldly men** o J-^px***^ ToG Ko<r/*-oo �
wore finally condemned. The faet that worldll-
nesSf blln^ese to the spiritually excellent^
'J* H� Jewett^ Apoatolie Optimism (eighth edition
New York: George H, IktrkH t'om|iahy, n* d*), p. 51.
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led to that treatment of Christ, is its
eoiifleianatidnA The world, the prince of it,
is ? judged.
The Greek word for "hath heen judged" is a perfect passive
indicative and means "He stands condemned*" Jesus also
said that he will he east out (John 12s31). Vincent
eoRsaents, "In every case but one where the word �Kj3<(>Xui
occiu*s in John it is used of casting out from a holy place
10
or soelety," !\rhile this statement shows the evil world
as in Satan's clutch it also diseloses CIirlst*s final
triumphant victory over him.^'' This victory will be
complete when Satan and his angels and all those under his
domain will depart from Christ "into the eternal fire ^leh
is prepared for the devil and his angels" (Matthew 25s41).
II. SIN�THE SFPAf^ATOH
The need for man's salvation is because of man*s sin
which separates liim frcaa the holy God ^ose character we
i'tarcus Pods, The Gospel of St. John (w, Robertson
iJicoll, editor. The Eijgpesittor' s T?ree^ Testament, Grand
Rapids, Michlganl Wm� iseramans i'u?)!!suing company, n. d.).
Vol. I, Part II, 835*
^Hobertson, op, eit., V, 267.
H. Vincent, Word Studies in the New Testament
(reprint er?ltionf Grand ^-cinlGs, 'icIiTl^an: TTET . Kertimans
l^iblishing Co., 1946), II, 221,
^^Rebertson, og. eit., V, 228-229.
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have already seen. Orr exelalna, "It Is this awful moral
purity of God,*- this lls^t of l^llness In presence of <dilch
12
evil cannot stand . � ��" Only as the light ef this holy
love ef God, his moral purity, is revealed does nan see the
awfulness ef sin and is given a holy ideal to which he must
aspire.^^ When man sinned he did not merely hreak the m^al
law hut he hreke relations with the lAw*Giver himself sinee
be must have had intelleetual knowlci ge of what lie ought to
have done in order that it be sin. As Orr* says^ "Sin
implies relation to God,"-*^*
The nature of sin. 'Ian needs to be roc^eemed not only
from Ills servitude under Satan but from the very life of sin
^lich is the only life possible wlille imder this evil spirit
ual power* Sin is the result of the activities of Satan and
is lack of conformity to the moral lax^ of God, either in
act, disposition, or state. As an act it is the wilful
outward manifestation of the sinfulness of �ie evil heart in
transgressing God�s moral law# It is an attitude that
James Orr, Sin as a' Preble of To-day (New York:
Eaton & Mains, n. d.T7"P* ^�
one; Philadel^ai Th� Juasbii Wess, 1�67), II, 549*
^^tbid., p. 163.
(Three volumes In
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causes man to refuse to turn from It to God, to accept the
terms of e^roy, that Is te repent and helleve In Jesus as
his Saviour. It is the state of man who walks in evil and
wickedness, in a life separated from (rod.
Man can sin l5oth by eoTrsiiission, a voluntary known
transgression of the moral law of God, and by omission, a
failure or negleet of that whi^ he ought to have done. In
either case he will fall or miss God, the true motive^
16
ohjeetive, and scope of our lives.
The gospel recorders quote Jesus aa usix^ more thaoi
one word for sin or evil, a discussion of wbich may bring
Jesus* teaching on sin or evil into clearer focus* One of
these is a.j^a.^x^a- ^ which si^^nlfies "to miss a mark; as a
warrior who throws Ms spear and falls to strike Ms adver*
�trt
sary, or as a traveller who misses Ms way,"* Thayer
defines it as followst
A falling to Mt the mark. ... In Grk. writ .
7 . . isi, Ml error of the understanding . " . .
2nA, a had action, evil deed. In tl*e N, T.
alway� Itfan etiiical sense, and I. equlv. to
TO i.ju.<Lf rc�v/�tv a sinwing, whether it occurs hf
omission or mv&ission , in thought and feeling
�r^in speeift and action. ^ � � In tMs sense
I l/^uo-p-c to, {i,q. To a.y-ua.pra.N/ � t V ) as a power
escereising dendixL^ over men (sin as a principle
and power) Is rhetorically represen^eS as an
^^Vinoent, og. eit., I, 18.
^'''Thayer, "(xyu.*prca.,� �g. eit.
ii^Q^HLal persoimge in the phrases � * � Sou\os
T/js iyu.. 2n* viii�34 � � ? M^/jio^ rns the
iietate ef sin or an impnlse proeeerlli^ o*eii it,
Roia, vil*23; irili�2 .... Thus iyu.4/o^i� in sense,
hat not in signifioatlon, is the sotxroe whenee
the several evil acts proeeefl; but it never
denotes vitioslty. 2. that which is done wrong,
coiddtteti or resultant sin, an oi'fenoe, a vioxa*
tion of ihe divine law Urthougtif or in ao'^E
. . . I a� generaiiys Jas. i.is; Jn. vJiTTle
(where a/KXPt. laust he taken to mean neither
error, nor craft hy yhi<*i Jesus is corrupting
tne peeplot nui^ gin viewed generally. . � ,
the thought is, TIT any one conviets lae of sin,
then you may lawfully question the truth and
divinity of ray doetrine^ for sin hinders tbe
perception of truth**)*�
JUst prior to his ascension he told his dis^plee, '*ThU8 it
is written, that the Christ should suffer, and rise again
from the dead th� third dayj and that repentance and remis
sion of sins (ay*.fi.pTcaiV) should be preached in his name
unto all the nations** (liUke 24:46Hi^7>. At th� last supper
Jesus "took a cup, gave thanks, and gave to them, saying,
^rink ye all of it j for this is my blood of the covenant,
whieh is poured out for many unto remission of sins 0.jj<e-^T'-<^^
(Matthew 26527*28). These verses point out th� fact that
Jesus wns fully eonscious of aan*s need of repentanee
and remission of v^untary sins* It was beeause of this
that Jesus eame so that by his death and resurrection man's
sins eould be forgiven and man hrou^t out of this deluded
i'oe* eit*
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state* Haa nevep finds in sin �tiat he seeks therein*
Morgan vrites that th� principal use of this word "was in
eomieetlen with the eentral purpose ef His laigsion, that of
20
forgiving sin*" That sin was a failing in the iBwal life
ef the individual is well illustrated in Jesus* teac^ng*
That this failure was due to the prinoiple of sin within is
implied in John 8134^ "Every one that eommltteth sin is
the bondserv^t of sin." Stevens says �iat the people ef
Jesus* time "had beeome willing eaptlves to the world of
self'^seeking eabition�bondslaves of sin (viii*34>*"^^ In
the fellewing verses, John 8!3S-44, sin is "likened to an
22
innate evil principle*" Thus both miMiuired depravity anA
inherited depravity is apparent in Jesus' use of Lj^o.^'cCcl^
Another word for sin or evil 1? rrov>jpo5, whieh means
haA^ of a had nature or eonditien} � � * h* in
^ etigTeSl sense, evil, wlekedy"Tad, etc*
('this use of th� wora is one toTfs association
with the working (largely the servile) class;
^^^H, Orton Wiley, Cliristian Theology (Kansas City,
Jttssoarlt Beaeon Hill Press, IS41), II, 8S*
^G* Catphell Morpui, The Teaching ef Christ (New
Yorkj Fleming H* Revell Comp^, 1913), pK 131=1^2.
^George 13. Stevens, The Theology of the New Testamwit
(C. A* Briggs and S. I>* P� Sitloili, e<!liors,'THe'TntemailottSl
Tlieologleal Library, New York: Charles Scrlbner's Sons,
1890), p. 188,
^^eorge A# Turner, The Mere Excellent Way (Winona
Lake, Indiana s Id^t and 1375 Press, 195S), pTsl.
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not that <smtemp% for lahor is therd|�9r expressed^
for suc'i xoords as ^f>r*-'^15 * if &.<rrY^D , and the
li?'-e, ^ not take on this evil sense, which
connected it'ialf only with a word expressive of
unintermitted tdil Bxid carrying no suggestion
of results � � ��); � � � substantively ol ^
TToWfj^ec, the wieked, had men, opp� to oc iLKa-ioCj
Mt. xlil�4� � � o rrovT] po's is used pre-emi
nently of the devil, the evil ones Mt� viS?}
vi#13j xii3QC9,385 ? . , Jn� 3^iX*15 � � the
h��iirt as a storehoegire out of which man brings ^
forth iTovYip*. words is called 0Tj<r4.upo5 Trov>jpof,
Ht� xii�35, Lk. vi,4^�*3 '
Christ used this word over forty times and the use of it
refers to "that which causes trouble, and to the trouble
whieh is eaused. It describes the active principle producing
all calamity, mterial, mental, and moral; and it is also
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used of the calamity which is thus produced." As has been
pointed out in the preceding section on Satan, the devil,
the evil one, is the promoter and propagator of all evil and
works in and throu^ man's heart* In Matthew 6:13 Jesus
teaehOst "Deliver us fr<�B the evil one" (margin, "evil")
and in John 17il5 he requests the Father to keep the disciples
"fiHim the evil one" (margin,r "evil")* Robertson points out
that in riatthew 61 13 and John 17:15 the ablative (i�e�,
genitive) case is used t^iich obscures the gender so that one
does not know whether it refers to Satan, an evil man, or an
'"'Thayer, "rrowipo^ ,<* op, pit*
^lorgan, eg. eit�, p, ISO.
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evil deed. One thing is certain and that is that Jesus
was fully aware ef the faet that evil is active and that man
is not capable in his own moral strength to cope \d.th it and
needs heavenly resources.
Another word which is used is aStx/o,, which means the
absence of righteousness (the alpha prefix), or unrighteous^
ness and in|ustiee�^ It means "�erookedness� or a bending
or perverting e� what is ri^t* Hence like the \mrd3
hamartla and anemia, it signifies not only perverted actions,
but also a state ef mferighteousness or disorder, arising
from such perversion."^ Thayor defines this word as follows:
^* iujustlee, ef a iUdget Mc. xvili.6 ...
2. unrignteousnes of heart and life; a. univ.s
Ht. acxiii,lte . . � "FT spee., uxn*igRteousnesd by
whieh others are deceived: Jn.^vii.18 (opp� toL\in&i{$ )j ju.a.ju.uiv�s Tfj^ i i �< l d ^ deeeltful
rienes, Lk. xvi.9 * � . 3. a deed viglatlng law
and justice, act of unrightieigiilsii.*'^
Thus the character and conduet of the life and tli� activity
of the sinner is "out of the stral^jt."^� Jesus said, "J^
teaching is not mine, but his that sent me. ... He that
speaketh from himself seeketh his own glory: but he that
OK
""^'Robertson, og. eit., T, 279.
^iley, eg. cit., n, 84.
^^oc. eit.
^Thayer, "a^cKto.," og. eit.
^^Ilorgan, og. cit., p. 133.
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seeketh the glery ef liim that sent him, the same is true,
and no uni*i^teeusness is in htm" (John 7:I6�18>� He taught
also that there is a tin� eoming in whioh he Td.ll say, "I
gmtx-i net vhenee ye are| depart from rae, all ye workers of
iniquity," �ren though these say, "We did eat and drink in
tl^ presenee, and thou didat teaeh" (Ixike 135as*2?7)� Cpook*
edness, a perversion, means separation from the Eternal One�
A fourth word 1^ whieh sin or evil Is desorlhed is
(L\i Q^ t. a. g i^ieh means against the lav, or lawlessness*
yhen alpha ia prel^xed to a noun suoh as vo ji^a^, law, it
negates Its meaning* &.vo^c<x. descrlhes man's attitude ef
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refusal to obey ihe lav* Uiley writes, "It is a stronger
term than adlkia, in that it dees not signify merely a
disordered state, hut as added to this, the thou^t of
hostility or rehellient"^^ Thayer defines it as
!? prop, the eondition of one without law,
�either heeause ignorant oT it, or Deeause
villSfllg it* 5* goniewpt""iaT'yj�oIa^:en'o^
lawT'inlgtargy, ^dleke^ness^ Mi.'xxiii.SSj'TbriLv*
"ISy * � � iToci'cv/ rijY ivo/ij/w to do irdquity,
aet wiekedly, Mt* acLli*41*^^
In the Oospels the seeond is the evident definition as Thayer
gives no verses for the first* To the Scribes and Pharisees
^^e* eit*
31wiley, e�* cit*, II, 85*
^^Thayer, "avoyuLc'*.," og* cit.
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Jesus said, "Even se ye also outwardly appear righteous unto
men, bat |,nw^dly y� ar� full of I^oorlsy and Iniquity
(oLv/o^/�. 5 )� (Fiattlioir 23i28)# In explslning the parable of
the Tares to his disciples he sold, "The Son of man shall
send forth his angels^ and they shall gather out of his
kingdom all things that cause stumbling, and them that do
iniqui^ <a.voyuu^<i.v)� (Hatthev 13t41)�
Another word �tiieh is used to depiet sin or evil Is
K<2. K LO. , idiieh is defined as "!� malignity, maliee, ill�
will, desire to injure � , � 2, wiekedness, depravity � � �
2^ Hellenistieally, evil, trouble, !it* vi,34*"*^^ t^hlle it
is generally translated "mallee" it is not to be thought of
in an emotional sense but as badness, "whether it be material,
mental, or moral*" It deeeribes "the prinoiple of evil whieh
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results in suffering*" Jesus is recorded as using it only
enee, in Matthev 6t34i "l^ not therefore anxious tw the
raerrowt fer the morrow will he anxious for itself* Suffi*
eient unto the day is the evil thereof*" Bpuee writes that
Ko-Kio. is "not the moral evil but the physical, the misery
OP affliotton of llf�**'^ Sin is the cause of all hmaan
suffering*
^nether word that is used for �in or evil is lfa.S\o^,
vhiefa X8 defined, "easy, slijg^t, ordinary, mean, worthless
ef no account; ethieally , had, wieked, hase * * � 9 a.o > a.
irptf.<r�j-�tv � � � Jn# iii�30; (p. rrpajftf-etv �pp, to
o-ya.8<L TTottTv Jn* v�29,"^ In the Hew Testoaent the
prevailing meaning is first "worthless" and then "wleked*"^
While usually rendered "evil," it points out the worthless*
ness, the futility, or the good*>for<*tiothingno8s of evil*
Writes HopgKi# "It is evil as that eut of whi^ good ean
never come; and thus the word roveals the unutterable hope-
leseness and eerruption of sin in itself*"^ Jesus, speaking
esehatelegieally, said� "Marvel not at this) for the hour
ccnteth, in whieh all that ar� in the toeihs shall hear his
veiM, and shall come forth; they that have done good, unto
the resurreetlon of life; and they that have done evil, unto
the resurreetlon of judgment" (John 5t28�29)* That eoming
hour will reveal the utter Iiopelessness of tl^ one who has
Nieoll, editor. The Ej^ogitor's l?reek fogtometit, frrand
Rapids, Ttiibigiiitf
'
WM* 1** Serckahs ra>llshlng Company,
n* a*). Vol* f. Part I, 128*
37,Thayer, "9(^0X09 *" og* eit*
Rohertsoii^ ^� eit�, V, 53*
'tlorgant SJt* P�
38,
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retmeU to hoapkon to tho words or Christ aad helievo in
Cod (John 5$S4)�
lapgQ or deflation fre� tmth a�fi upri^itness? a sin, sdsdeed.
these words have the sasie feree hut that a different figure
intentional falling or attaekin'^ an enemy* Thus it does( not
in^ly excuse hut "is a censolous violation ef right, involv*
ing /piilt, and occurs thereferOf in eomteotion with the
mention of forgiveness*"^^ Says Harper's Loxleon, "In H, T*
a trespass, fault, offenee, transgression. Mat. 6sl4,15| Mar*
11*25,26*"^ Man rattst have a forgiving spirit toward another
to sueh an extent that if he has anything against anyone he
imist forgive in order that Cod may forgive liis oyn trespasses
(Mark 11125). Similarly, Jesus tau^t in Matthew 3! 14-15,
^�T!myer, " it a.petnr ajyuLa-," og. eit*
is used*42 fhe elassieal Creek writers used iT�paTrruiyt�- �f
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�Pw If y� tor^ye mm their trespasses, your heavenly
Father will also forgive you, ut If ye forgive not aen
their trespasses, neither will your F^ither forgive your
trespa&r.es�" Brian's need of forgiveness wag pointedly brought
out 1^ Jesus, as this was his only. reeorr�ed cc^rient following
the Lord's prayer*
It ean readily he seen from these different Twrds
whieh are used to eonnote sin or evil that it is self and
not (Jod, self-glorifying and not Trod-glorifylng, self-will
and not God*s will, egotism and not altmisni that Is predom
inant in the life whieh is out of harmony with God* And
fjhen this is the ease, usually if not always, seeularim,
materialism op worldllness, ritualism or ecremonialism has
erept in to take the plaee of humility and godliness � ^^hen
man ecmmiits sin it is an individual voluntary transgression
or rehellion whioh sffeets him spiritually and eternally and
it is the result ef the aetive principle of sin Td.thin�
The seat of giH� The heart is not only the centre
and souree of all man*s actions In Me moral, spiritual,
emotional and intelleetual life, l>ut it is also receptive
'*�J. !� Marquis, "Heart," The Intornati .n;a Standard
Mhle Kneyelepaedia* II, 1351.
�
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of Influenoes from the world and from God,^ Says
GirdlestoBO, "Tho heart, a^ordlng to Seripture, not only
ineludes the metlTos, feelings, affections, and desires* hut
also ths will, the aims, the prineiples, the thoughts, and
the intelleet of man* In faot^ it embraces the nhole inner
man."*' Jesus very elearly roToaled �iat the seat of !lc!^d-
ness and unri^iteeusneas is in the heart ef man and that Ms
eut%ratrd actions were contingent upon the inward state of the
souli This is clearly and pointedly brought out in his
Sermon on tho Mount when he 8aid# "Ta have heard that it was
said. Then shalt not oommit adultery I but I say unto you,
that every one that looketh en a woman to lust after her
hath eommitted adultery with her already in his heart"
(Hatthev 5127*28)* Uov foreefully Jesus told the ScHLhes
and Pharisees of their inner sinfulness, of their hypodrisy,
in the woes he pronounced upon them In the twenty-third
ehapter of St* Matthew t
Woe unto you, serlhes and Pharisees,
Iiypooritest because ye shut the kingdoa of
Iieaven against mens for ye enter not in your
selves, neither ^'xffer ye them that are entering
in te enter* � � * for ye oompass sea and land
to make ono proselyte; and when he is beeoiae
^Robwt B. Girdlestone, Sjmimm of the Old Testanent
(rein^dnetien ef the seeond editiW^ Wand Hipifl^, Miehigani
Wia* B* Eordnans Publishing Company, 1948), p. 66*
*TjS!��� P� �s*
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SO, ye raakO Mm tif&teld more n son of hell than
yourselves � � � � for ye cleanse "he outside
of the mxp and of the platter, hut ^rlthln they
are full trtm extortion and e?ices3� Tcimi blind
Pharisee, cleanse first the Inside of the eup
and of the plat tor, that the outside thereof
may become olean also* � � * for ye are like
unto t;!?ited sepulchres, tdiieh otittiardly appear
beautiful, but Immrdly are full of c^ead nen*s
1x�nes, and- of all unoleaonoss. t5v�n so ye also
outwardly appear ri^teous unto men, but
inwardly ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity
(Matthew 23 1 13 , IS ,25-28 ) �
Ooneeming these Pharisees and Serlbes Christ said on
another occasion^ "Ye hypocrites, well did Isaiah prophesy
of yeu, saying, TMs people honoreth me with their lips; but
their heart is far from mOt J>ut in vain do they t��rship rm,
teaf3Mng as their doctrines the preeepts of men" (Matthew
15t7*9)t In Matthew 12J33-35 the Saviour again says of them
Eitlier make the tree good, and its fruit good;
or make the tree corrupt, an<l its fruit
corrupti for the tree is Imotm by its fruit.
Ye offspring of vipers, hov can ye, being evilj,
speak good tMngsT for out of tho ahundanee of
the heart the moutli speaketh* The good man
out of Ms good treasure bringeth forth good
tMngsi m.(l the evil man out of Ms evil
treasure bringeth forth evil tMngs�
It should he notieed that "bringeth forth,"Trpa fl^et , is
in the present tense, #iich here points out an ever-continu*
ing bringing forth of evil. TMs evil is pointed out in
tiark 7i 21-22, and in t^is portion of Seripture is seen wliere
the laat six eemmandments of th� linealogue would ap ly
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(Bxodus I^J 12-17) "Deep In the heart of i!ian#" says
Jaekson, "evil has Its seat, and until that Is touched
nothing Is done�"^� Thayer defines 9�| <rdLO po'j, "treasure,'
as fol^owsj "1� the plaee In sdilch goods and preeioua
things are collected and laid up; � � � e* storehouss ,
repository, magazine # � � � metaph* of the soul, as the
repository of theu^its, feelings, purposes, ete,"^� Jesus
said,
^or from within, out of the heart of men* evil
tliou^ts proeeed Cpresent tense�continuing
aotien}, foraieatiens, thefts, murders, adul
teries, oovetings, wiekednesses, deceit,
lasclTlousness, an evil eye, railing, pride^
foolishness I and all these evil tHtngs proeeed
from within, and defile the man (Mark Tt 21-23) �
Vincent says that this evil eye is "A mallelous, misehief-
working eye, with the meaning of positive, injurious
activity*"^* Ziouring writes that this expression in the
Bible is sjmonymous with envy, jealousy, and some forms of
eevetousness,^^ It is easily seen why in the active
R� Bungan, "Evil," The International Standard
Bible Eneyolepaedia, II, 1042,
' �
*�Cro<H*g� Jaekson, The Teaching of Jesus (Now Yorkj
A, C, Armstrong and Son, I903r# P* IIST*
"
��Thayer, " 6>|<r�.c�^o'5^i� cit,
51
Vincent, og# eit*, I, 203 ?
S^H. li. 8� Louring, "Evil ^e," The International
Standard rible '^eyelopaedla. IV, 2365�
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persistenee of sueli ertl that Jesiis said tlmt in tiie end of
th� world "the anr^ols shall come forth, r.w' sever the tjlp/'ed
(roo$ TTov/jpoos) froe a^ong th� ri^teous (T^^ itka.iujN/),
and shall cast thera into the fui'naoe of flret there shall
be the weeping and the gnashing of teeth" (Matthew IT? 149-50).
Two 3T?�elfic sinSit One sin of the Pharisees that
Jesus particularly and severely denouneed was hypocrisy.
the word hypocrite means "an actor, stage-playor, ... in
blbl. Ork, a dissembler, pretender, hyiKoerite.*^^ Walkor
writes, "Xn general, tlie meaning is aeting a part, false,
deceptive and deceived, formally and outwardly religious and
good, but inwardly Insincere and unrighteous." Sueh were
the Pharisees and all those \dio depend on morality alone.
The main reason i^y Jesus so denotmeed them as a class was
beeause they were the religious leaders of the day and thus
would have a great influence on the people, and also because
their teaching and Christ^s was very similar externally.�^
They disregarded ti^ internal, the heart of man, whieh Jesus
�^Thayer, " u rro K p tTr/^ , " eg. eit�
ttm Walker, "Hypeorisy," The International
Standard Bible %eyelopaedia* III, 11^.
^^J. B, H, Thomson, "Pharisees," "^he Intornational
Standard ^ible I^ncyolopaefila^ IV, 23u5,
'
know when It was olean was the key to truehearted, artless,
straightforward and righteous lives.
Another sin that reeeived partieular mention hy Jesus
wa9 thf� sin against the Holy Spirit. He said,
Therefei'O I say unto you, �very sin and
blasphemy shall be forgiven unto laenj but the
l^aspheni' ai�ainst the Spirit shall not be
forgiveii* And i^osoever shall speak a word
a^inst tl:e Son of man. it shall be forgiven
hlm| Tjut whesoevw shall speak against the Holy
Spirit, it shall rot be forgiven him, neither
in this world, n<n*'in t).at idiieh is to come
(Matthew 12t31�ll2)�
In Mark are these words t
Verily I say unto you. All their sins shall be
forgiven unto the sons of men, and their blae-
pheodes wherewith soever they shall blaspheme I
but whosoever shall blaspheme against the Holy
Spirit hath never forgiveness, bat is 8^1ty
ef an eternal slnt beeause ther s 'Ad, He hath
an unclean spirit (Mark 2 128-30) *
Hark 3t22 reads that the Jerusalea scribes said, "He hath
Beeljiehah, and. By the prinee ef the demons easteth he out
the demons*"
Fhieh has heen written as te ^t the sin against the
Holy Spirit is, Imt with not to� raueh agreoment* Huffman
believes that this sin is "haeieally, and in deepest reality"
the sin of unbelief*^ Since nowhere does Jesus In mention
ing the (different aets of sin point to a certain one, Huffman
^Jasper A. Ifitfiftsan, The Holy Spirit (second edition
revised} \�.nona Lake, In^LanST" Tltt Standard Press, 1044),
p* i>0�
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thinks that it is mors than just any one aet of sin and
thinks of it as being an attitude* "It is the refusal, or
possibly the negleet, te receive at the hand of the only
(|ualified administi^tor from the estate of atonGment merit*"
Bruce is in agre�sent with Hoffman, as seen in his statements
It ia not the msm that makes the differenee
but the souree^if the blasphemy* If the source
he IgnoraiMMi, odsooneeptioB, ill-informed
prejudlee, blasphemy against the Son of Man
will be equally pardonable with other sins* If
the source be mf>lioe, rooted dislike of the
good, selfish preferenee of wrong, beeause of
the advtmtage it brings, te the right whieh the
good seek to establish, then the sin is net
against the man but a�;alnst the cause, and the
Divine Spirit who inspires him, anr' though the
agent he but a humble, imperfeet man, the
sinner is perilously near the unpardonable
oint* Jesus wished the Pharisees to understand
hat, in His judgment, th^t wa^ their position*^�
The attitude of unbelief, a refusal or negleet to believe in
the Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour and Hedeemer, means eternal
sopi�*atlon from Ood and the Saviour* This attitude is a
eliciting of the Holy Spirit, for in this dispensation he is
Christ's Superintendent J Clirist works in and throu^ him in
his redemptive work*
Thus is seen that in the teaching of Jesus the
presence of sin in man is a reality and a thing that ra?�n
Ihid*a pp, 84*85*
rruee, ��� elt�. Vol* I, Part 1, 189*
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should abhor as it only eorrupts hlBi and keeps Mm in
euhjeetion and in slaTory to the evil powers, exeept as
59
God's graee prevents, and in separation frem God* We have
seen that sin is powerfnl, that it has doralnlon over man and
that the storehouse ef sin is raan*s heart* Hurrsy exelsdms
^11 the sin in earth and hell eould not ham
nOf were it net for its presenee in ny heart*
It is there it has exercised its terrible
dominion* And it is there the exceeding
ahundanee df^graoe must be proved, if it is to
benefit me*
Over and over ai^n Jasus warned that sin eendemns man and
that nan will he penalised on accoiuit of it unless he tiums
from it and to him as his Saviour*
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Orr, 0�* cit*, p* 285*
Andrew Murray, The Two Covenants md the Seeond
Blessing (Nev York; FlefflRlsTrr Keveii uompany, 189^-1^),
CHAPTER IV
INITIAL SALVATION
In this chapter the conditions under which God will
Justify sjod regenerate man are set forth first* God has a
plan fer man's salvation from sin, hut there are certain
provisions whioh must he met on man's part* Han must coop
erate with God in order that this work of grace may he
wrouj^t within his hciu't. In the second part of this chapter
the nature of justification and regeneration will he dis-
eussed* While they are concomitant, they deal with two
different aspects of the salvation eaqperience*
I* THE CONDITIONS OF INITIAL SALVATION
The conditions necessary te the experience of
justification and regeneration are a recognition of man's
resptnsihility, repentanee for sin, restitution of goods and
character, and faith in God* These will he dealt with in
that order*
Reoeanitlen of mail's responsihility * Jesus constantly
maintained that the will ef God was the spiritual standard
fer his ewn life and for that ef all men. He said, "I am
o�Me down fren heaven, net te do mine own will, hut the will
ef hln that sent no* (Jehn 6s38); "I seek not mine own will.
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\m% the will ef him that sent me* (Jehu 5s30), In the
Oarden af Gethsemane immediately prier te his passion he
prayed, "Father, if thou he willing, remove this cup from me:
nevertheless not ny will, hut thine, he dene" (IiUlEe 22s42),
Be also maintained that the will of God ought te he realized
in men's hearts and lives. He said, "This is the will ef my
Father, that every one that heholdeth the Son, and helieveth
en him, should have eternal life; and I will raise him up at
the last day** (John 6s40}� Again he said, "If any man
willeth te de his will, he shall know of the teaching,
idiether it Is of 6�d, er (idiether} I speak from myself"
(John 7:17K Thus Jesus clearly reveals God's ri|^t, his
ewn exeoq^lary life, and man's aceountahility. Morgan writes,
"He insisted upon the rii^ts of God over Individual life in
its entirety, over social life in all its inter-relation
ships, over national life in its purposes and its policies**^
That man is an intelleetual, emotional, and volitional
being is everyidiere presupposed in Christ's teaehing eonoern
ing man's relation te Gad. These different aspeets ef man's
natxn^e are very muoh interrelated, as seen in Wesley's
answer te his own fuestien, "Wby is sin in the wiH>ld7"
Camphell Morgan, Jhg Teaehing Mfili
Fleming H. Revell Ce^pwiy, 1913), pp. 176-177.
of Christ (New Yorks
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Because man was created in the image of God:
Because he is not mere matter, a clod of earth,
a lump of elajr* without sense or understanding!
hut a spirit like his Creator, a heing endued
not mlf with sense and understanding, hut also
vith a will exerting itself in various affec*
tions. Te crewn alf the rest, he was endued
with lihertyi a power of direetlng his own
affections and aetieuai a capacity of determin
ing himself, er of choosing good and evil.
Indeed, had not man heen endued with this, all
the rest would have heen ef no use: Had he net
heen a free as well aa an intelligent heing,
his understanding would have heen as inoapahle
ef holiness, ^ any kind of virtue, as a tree
or a hlock ef marble. And having this power,
a p��er ef ehoosing g�ad and evil, he ehese the
letters He chose e'du. Thus *sin entered into
the world.**
Beeause he has this freedom ef eheiee, man has sinoe that
time heen morally respmtlhle to God.
fiveryfdiere the teaehing of Christ eoneeming
redemption assumes man's own individual personal responsi
hility in an ethical moral sense. At all times there is
that teaching �f "tightness* whioh presupposes in man these
essentials ef personalitys (1) a knowledge of right and
iir�Bg, {M} self-deterotination, and (3) self-consciousness .
This teaching ef ^eughtness" manifests itself in these
relationshli^ss (1) lAiat a person ought te do�duty, (8)
what a person eia#it to be�virtuous, and (3) what a person
*Jeim *0n the Fall of Man* (Thomas Jackson,
editer, TJis W^rks tf t^e Rev. John Mfsley. A. M.j third
edition, corrected| London j Published by John Mason, 1829),
VI, 815.
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ought to attain�the hli^est good�vlth the standard, the
ethieal norm and the ethical grotuid, heing the nature of God
In the sphere of man�^ Ged*s will and his law moat he as
his nature, holy and unehangeahle.^ Rli^t consists In
conformity to the moral law; and that law In the moral sense
is the reTelation of the will of God fer us* This revelation
is not arbitrarily given hut his will is what it is because
his nature Is what it is*
When Christ, at the beginning of his ministry,
preelalmed, with a note of command and urgency, "Repent ye
and believe" (Mark 1:15), he knew man was capable of doing
that and that he oU|^t te do it* That was Christ's will,
but he never forced it on man because man was created with a
will, an ability to make choices* This freedom of choice is
the crowning aspect af man. In this statement of Jesus is
the presupposition that man is responsible for his sinful
statef fer Jesus did net and would net require man te de
a^emethlng be was net able to de* Jesus* desire was not that
�"W* D. TurkingtffiQ, "Practical Problems in the New
Testament," impublished class lectures at Asbury Theological
Seminary, 1953*
*J* C* Granherry. "Christianity Reasonable in its
Doctrines and Demands" (William T* Smlthson, publisher,
Methodist Pulpit South. Washington, D. C: Henry Polkinhom,
Printer, 1858), p. 192.
^Twkington, Igc. cit.
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�Ml he ft sinner but tlmt he be a saint in harmony with the
will of dad and thus he of like nature to God himself*
While man oannot ef himself save himself, hy work,
merit, goedness or anything else he may try to do or be, he
ean so place himself in humility and reverence before his
Redeemer that the Redeemer can save him. This ia where man's
wUl, the volitional aspeet of his nature, appears, in that
he is a determinate heing�that he wills to do or not to do
God's will* In order for man to he determinate eonoerning
semething he must be oensclous of it* When the sinner sees
himself, his rehellieus spiritual condition, in the lij^t of
the moral purity, the holy love of God, he becomes fully
aware and self-conscious, of his own sinful state and his
need ef forgiveness and newness of life* He is conscious
that God could not delii^t in him er that he could not
delist in God until God is enthroned within and he is
re-oreated*
Before God can save a person from his sins that person
must be entirely yielded and completely submitted to the will
and purposes of God, that is, to the extent that the Holy
Spirit has illuminated his mind* All aspeets of his being
must he yielded to the worship and service of God� the
intelleetual, the velitianal, the emotional, and the
spiritual* At no time weuld Christ allew a divided loyalty*
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K� said.
The l�Bp ef the hedy Is the eyes If therefore
thine eye he single, tl^ whole body shall be
full ef llg^t* But If thine eye be evil, thy
idiele body shall he full ef darkness. If there-
fare the Xigbt that is in thee be darkness, how
great is the darkness! No man can serve two
masters s fer either he will hate the one, and
love the other; or else he will hold to <me,
and desfise the ather. Ye eannet serve God
and mammon (Matthew 6:22-34) �
When a person submits himself to God it is not ihe mere
making of resolutions hut it is the setting apart ef his
life unreservedly to God, *It is our duty to plaoe otu*selve8
and all that we have in the hands of our Lord, without any
hesitatien, efuiveoatlen, er mental reservation whatsoever,"
states Sampoy* Ke continues, "Nething short of this is
worthy of our Lord, Nothing short of this will bring perma
nent peace and Joy to our own hearts,"� When Jesus touohed
on the rich young ruler's one unyielded area, or one of them,
the area ef money, the young man went away sorrowful.
Beeause he did not will to he set apart completely to Christ
he eould not he a fallower of Christ. Jesus demanded that a
person he idsolly yielded, net in part but the whole, in
order te he saved. After eonversion the Holy Spirit will
undoubtedly show areas in which a man must give up or must
"John R. Sampey, j^fi Ethical Teaching M Jesus
(Nashville, Tena.: Sunday School Board, Southern Baptist
Canventien, 1907), p. 160*
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eertaln ililiigs, but his jrleldedness and deyotlon remain
the same as the moment he committed his life, his being, his
seul�all that he eu^t to he, te do, or to attain�te his
L�rd and Sariour,
Man is responsible for yielding himself to God so that
God will have owitrel ef him physically, mentally, materially,
and apiritually* He ou^t to be God's steward with regard
ta time, talents, tieasures and thoughts* As Plerson says,
Man is not an owner, hut a trustee, managing
another's goods and estates, God being the one
original and Inalienable Owner of all* The two
things required of stewards are that they be
'faithful and wise,' that they study to employ
Gad* 8 gifts with fidelity and sagaclty*-fidelity
so that God's entrustments be not perverted to
self-indulgence; sagacity, so that they be
canverted into as large gains as pessihle*^
Until man has yielded to God, self is in the ferefrent, aa
in the case ef the rich man �ho was all engrossed in laying
up worldly treasure but negleeted God and his soul* His
motive was te build greater barns fer his grain and his
goods* In the midst of this selfish activity God said to
him, *Thou foolish one, this nig^t is thy soul required of
tLe:>; and the things which thou hast prepared, whose shall
they he?* Jesus' elosing remarks of this parable were, *So
7
A* T� Pieraen, *Our Lord's Teachings about Money*
(R* A* Twrey, editor, T^ Fundamentals, Los Angeles, Cal*s
The Bihla Institute af Lea itogeles, 1�I7), IV, 855-856*
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is he that layeth up treasure for himself, and Is not rleh
toward God," His comments are in keeping with his opening
statement, "Take heed, and keep yourselves from all covet-
ousness: for a man's life consisteth not in the abundance
ef the things which he possesseth* (Luke 12:15-31).
The h^hest good fer man to attain is the enthronement
of God as the very centre of his life. In order for God to
be enthroned man Is responsible for cooperating with God,
In order for man to cooperate fully with him he must be
wholly obedient to all that God would have him be and do.
This implies complete yieldedness. It is mily when man
yields up self that God controls and man becmnes God-centred.
When man movee the slightest in unrighteousness he
beo<Mnes decentralised, since unri^teousness and righteous
ness are irreconcilable opposites. When egoeentricity exists
in the slightest degree then is that person off-centred with
God, Wiley writes, "Sin , , , is self-separation from God
in the sense of decentralization, the plaee which should be
eeoupled hy God heing assumed by the self."
Jesus never spoke about sin as
'good in the making,' as * the shadow cast by
man's immaturity,' as 'a necessity determined
hy heredity and envlromient, ' as 'a stage in
�H, Orton WUey, Christian Theology (Kansas City,
Missouri: Beacon Hill Press, 1941), II, 84.
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the upward deTelepmeiit of a finite heing,* as
*a taint adhering to man's corporeal frame,'
as 'a physical disease,' 'a mental infirmity,'
'a constitutional weakness,' and least of all
'as a fii^ent of the imperfectly enllj^tened,
er theologically perrerted, imagination,' hut
always as the free act of an intelligent, moral
and respensihle heing asserting himself against
the will of his Maker, the supreme Ruler of the
universe.^
lUkn is respensihle because the gospel is a pessihility
for everyone. Ood made it aecesaible to every man in that
he sent his only Sen to die on man's behalf. All that man
must do is the work ef God. Jesus had told the multitude
"Work not for the read idiich perlsheth, but far the food
whioh abldeth unto eternal life, which the Son of man shall
give unto you." They asked him, "What must we do, that we
may work the works of GodT" His reply was, "This is the
work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent" (John
6 s87-29). God can do nothing, even though he has provided
all, until man wills to avail himself of God's mercy. God's
mercy is conditional beeause "God is Just, man responsible,
sin avoidable, virtue voluntary � � .. Your accountability
and God's Justice are solid reck."^^
^Thas. Whitelaw, "The Biblical Ceneeation of Sin"
(Torrey, editor, T^ Fundamentals . �p. cit.). Ill, 10.
^^^GraUhorry, ^p. cit., p. 183.
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Repentanee for eln* In the teaehing of Jesus,
repentanee was a basic atidl fundamental condition for the
individual's entrance into the spiritual life of the kingdom
of Ood* A discussion of Greek words whioh the gospel writers
used in their translation of his words may point out his
teaching coneernlng repentance* Jesus* eoneept of evangel-
leal repentanee has been well put by Vatsen,
Svangelieal repentanee is a godly sorrow
in[*ought in the heart of a sinful person hy the
Word and the Spirit of God, whereby from a
sense of his sin, as offensive to God, and
defiling and endangering his own soul, and
from an apprehenaion of the merey of God in
Christ, he with ^rief and hatred of all hia
known sins^ turns then to God as his Saviour
and Iiord*-*-*
At the beginning of his ministry Jesus proolaimed,
"Repent ye; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand" (Matthew
4sl7)* Mark stated, "Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the
gespel of God, jand saying. The time is fulfilled, and the
kingdom of God is at hand; repent ye, and helieve in the
gospel" (Mark lil4-15)* The Greek word used for "repent" in
each case is /xsro. vo �?t �. , a present active imperative.
Thus Jesus cooaunds it as a neeessary condition for entrance
into God's kingdom* Thayer says that this word Bieans, "to
change one*s mind fpr the better, heartily to amend with
Watson, quoted hy Wiley, SJL* Mi** 3^9.
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abhorrence of one *e paet �lne� " ^fra-Votcu is a compound
cf the preposition j^trL and the verto \/oioo, Vincent writes
/
that yu-ero-vofeu) is
A word compounded of the prepoeition fj^trJi,
after, with; and the verb vo�uj, to perceive,
.
anA te thloie-, as the result of perceiving^
observing. In this compound the preposition
combines the two meanings of time and change,
which may be denoted by after and different;
so that the whole compound means to think
differently after. M �t/vo to. (repentance ) is
therefOf� , primari ly , an after thou#tt> differ
ent from the former thought; then, a change of
Blind which issues in regret arid in change of
conjiuet . . . . Repentance , then, has been
ri^tly defined as *Su^ a Tirtuous alteration
of the mind and purpose as begets a like
virtuous change in the life and i^raetice.
jjuLtI^olol is a word whieh is difficult to translate
into the Snglish language to render its exact meaning and
atmosphere. States Hobertson,
The trouble is that the Snglish word *repent '
means *to be sorry again* from the Latin
repoenitet (impersonal }� John did not call on
the people to be sorry, but to change (think
afterwards) their mental attitudes (aetajaee-lta^)
and conduet. The Vulgate has it *do penanoe*
and Wycllff has followed that. The Old Syriac
has it better: �Turn ye. �-''*^
^Joseph H. Thayer, ">^� r <lvo� �o , a Qreek-English
Lexicon of the New Testament (corrected edition; New York:
AraericanlSook Company, 1^69).
R. Vincent, Word Studies in the Mew Testament
(reprint edition; Orand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Serdmans
Publishing Co., 191^6), I, 23-
^^A. T. Roberti^on, Word i^ictures in the New Testament
(New York: Harper h Brotdiers rublishers, 1952")7~T�""5ir^
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"Sorrow is not, as is pojpularly eimoeived, the primary nor
the prominent notion ef the word. Paul distinguishes,"
ewfflients Vineent, "between sorrow (Xurrv}) and repentanee
( yu.�T(SL V 0 L a. )^ and puts the one as the outewae of the other.
*Godly sorrow worfceth repentanee* (2 Cor. Tii.lO)."-*"� Jesus*
use of the word differed from John*s use, as Bruee points
out* "Even luthy. Zig* understood this, monk though he was.
Repent, he says, with John mewit, *in so far as ye have
erred' amendment; with Jesus, 'frmn the old to the new*
(iiro r^jj TTa.'^Q^iZ^ irvL T^v f<�.LV i^'^v ) �� a ehange from with*
In."^^ Jesus assoolated it with the remission ef sins, "and
that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in
his name among all the nations" (Luke <S4s47K BeHent says,
"the word yu.fr a.v0/(4 metanoeo. expresses the true N T idea
of the spiritual change implied in a sinner* s return to
God."^^ True repentance Issues in a changed relationship
with God and brings rejoicing in heaven. "There is Joy in
the presenee of the angels of God over one sinner that repent-
eth" (Luke 15$10). "X say unto you, that even so there shall
Vineent, ^gc. eit*
Id
A>� B* ^*uae. The Synoptic Gospels (W� Robertson
NleolX, editor, fhe ixpositdr*8 Greek Testament. Grand
Rapids, Hlehlgans Ite* B* Eerdmans Publishing Company,
n* d*). Vol* X, Part I, 92,
17
B* H� BeM^t, "Repentanee," ,|^e International
^tf^M^af-d Bjblf Encveloiyaed^a, IV, 2358.
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be Joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than
over ninety ar^ nine righteous persons, whieh need no repent
anee" (lAike 15s7)* That repentance is definitely a turning
from sin and a turning to God is seen in Jesus' answer to the
rich man who is in hell and pleading for his five brothers,
"And he said. Nay, father Abraliam: but if one go to them
from the dead, they will repent. And he said unto hln. If
they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be
persuaded, if one rise frem the dead" (I*uke 16830-31). That
repentanee is an absolutely essential condition is seen from
Jesus' words, "except ye repent, ye shall all in like manner
perish" (Luke 13:3). Jesus very pointedly taught that if man
does not repent he will have eternal separation from GcmL but
if he does he will have eternal salvation with God.
Jesus used another word for repentanee, jx.�T<Ljj^�\o/^iLc,
in Matthew 2:39,32. Thayer thinks that distinctions between
>A.LTa.vo�ui and juL�.T&j^E\DjuL(i.i. can hardly be sustained by
usage, though he does say,
^�rcvo�(o ia the fuller and nobler tern,
expressive of moral action and Issues, is
indicated not only by its derivation, but hy
the greater frequency of its use, by the fact
thft i^ is often employed in the impv. {^cra.-
j^t\oujiL(. never)^ and by its construction withcLTTo' fK-_(cf. iT �Cf ^toV yuertvocfl- , Acts
xx.31).^� ' ^
18 ^
**^Thayer, "^<r4 /u, tXoyxtc ," cit.
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Rolwrtaon writes eeneemlng jj^ltol^e.\o jj^c^l ^
This werd really means 'repent,* te he sorry
afterwards, and must be sharply distinguished
from the word metanaeo uaed 34 times In the
N. T, as In Matt. 332 and metanola used 24
times as In Matt. SsS. The verb metamelomal
oecurs In the N. T. only five times. . . .
Paul distinguishes sharply between mere sorrow
and the aet of 'repentance* which he calls
metanolan (II Cor. 7s9)�^^
Tineent bellevee that ^Lr(L^L\c^en. had a shade ef meaning
that has been lost. He says,
jiA.e.TA.^&h o/j.a,L^ as Its etymology indicates
{p-^^t* MiSE* /c�Xw , ts b� j|n abjeet of
MESi} Implies an after�oare. as eontraatadiith
the ^^iQgst SL denoted hv yu.�T<LvocOL . Not
sorrow fer moral obliquity and ain againat God,
but annoyanee at the conaequenee of an aet or
course of aots, and ataagrin at not having known
better. ... yu.�Tfi.^/A�t a, refera chiefly to
aingle aots 8 #4. v oca. denotes the repentanee
whioh affects the whole life. Henoe the latter
la often found in the imperative: Repent ve
(Matt. iii.2| lv.17} Aets 11.38; 111.19); the
former never*'*''
BeMent states ofmeerning yu,�rd.yu./Xoyu.a.i that it
literally signifies to have a feeling or eare,
cencern or regret; like naham. it expressea the
emotional aspemt of repentance. The feeling
indicated hy the word may issue in genuine
repentanee, or it may degenerate into mere
remorse (Mt. 21:29,32; 2783). Judas repented
only in the sense of regret, remorse^ and not
in the sense of abandonment of sln.'^^
19
Rohertaen, og, oit#, I, 170.
*^in�ant, og. cj^., I, 116-117.
^'4)eMent, jLaa* cit.
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Another word that DeHent deals with in his article on
"Repentance" ia tmrrf(.(^ui ^ He states that this word is
used to hring out more elearly the distinct change wrou^t
in repentance* It is employed quite frequently in acts to
express the positive side of a change Involved in the N* T*
repentance, or to indicate the return to God of which the
turning from sin Is the negative aspect In Matthew 13S15,
Mark 4:12, and Luke 22:32 lnL(rr^�^oJ means "ahsol* to turn
hack morally, to reform*"^ With regard to "he converted"
in Matthew 13�15 Vincent comments, "Rev*, turn again; err6,
to or toward, <rrp�y�o, to turn; with the idea of their
turning from their evil toward Ood*"^ Then eonoerning "art
converted" (trrttf'Tp tip^-s ) in Luke 22:32 he says, "converted
ia simply the Latinized rendering of the verb to turn around
(convertere) * Rev* renders the aorist participle, denoting
a definite act, hy once; 'when once thou hast turned again * * "
A sumnary statement can he drawn from the words of
Steele: "Svangelieal repentance is called a 'repentance
toward God,* heoause it consists in turning from sin to
^00 > cit*
***Thayer, ��rTtr r^�f og* cit*
^^ineent, ojj* oit*, I, 79*
^^Ihld*, I, 483*
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holiness; impljijiig a sense and hatred of sin, and a love of
holiness*" Says he, "The evidences of true saving repentance
include a consciousness and confession of sin; as well as
deep sorrow for and hearty renunciation of sin*"^�
Restitution of goods and character* When one is truly
repentant and turns from the slavery of sin to the freedom
of ri^teeusness he must be willing to make any ifrongs right.
Of that which he has unlawfully gained from his neighbor, or
in etlM�r words from his fellow man, he must make restitution
to the best of his ability* This means not only restoring to
the rightful owner what he now actually possesses but also
compensating f�p what has already been dishonestly done* A
classic illustration of restitution is seen in the words of
2aeoheua the tax collectors "Behold, Lord, if I have wrong
fully e�ioted aught ef any man, I restore fourfold** (Luke
X9t8)� The tremendous import of the spirit back of these
words is manifested in Jesus* reply, "Today is salvation
oome te this house, forasmch as he also is a son of Abraham*
Pmr the Son of man oame to seek and to save that i^eh was
lost" (Luke X9t9*X0>* The Mosaic law in Exodus 22sX was,
"If a man shall steal an ox, or a sheep, and kill it, or
^**Ama8 Binney and Oaniel Steele, Binney's Theological
Oompend Improved (New Yorks Methodist Book Concern, 1902},
pp* 123-124*
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8�il it I he shall pay five oxen for an ox, and four sheep
for a sheep"! ^ Niaahers 515-7,
Vhen a nan er woman shall eomnit any sin that
men oommit, so as to trespass against Jehovah,
and that soul shall he guilty; then he shall
eonfess hia sin which he hath done; and he
shall make restitution for his guilt in full,
and add unto It the fifth part thereof, and
give it unto him is respect of i^om he hath
heen guilty*
Very likely Zacoheus was merely voluntarily going to fulfil
the requirements of the Mosaic law as he understood it* At
no time do we read of Jesus setting a standard as to the
required amount necessary for restitution hut from this
example it is apparent that it was a necessary condition*
Matthew Henry oomments, "Note, those who are convinced of
having done wrong oannot evidence the sincerity of their
27
repentanee hut hy making restitution*"
Jesus was Interested not only in the restitution of
material thinga stolen or unrightfully gained hut also in
the restoring of another person's name or character or
whatever it is "that thy brother hath � * * against thee"
(Luke 8323)* In the Sermon on the Mount he taught:
Ye have heard that it was said to them of
old time. Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever
shall kill shall be in danger of the Judgment:
* 'Matthew Henry, Commentary on the Whole Bible
(revised and eorreeted; New Yorks Fleming H* Revell Company
�� d,), V, 784*
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but I say unto you, that every one who is angry
with his brother shall be in danger of the
Judgment I wnd whosoever shall aay to his broth
er, Raoa, shall be in danger of the ooiuicil;
and whosoever shall say. Thou fool, shall be in
danger of the hell of fire* If therefore thou
art offering thy gift at the altar, and there
rememberest that thy brother hath aught against
thee, leave there thy gift before the altar,
and go thy way, first be reconciled to thy
hrother, and then coine and offer thy gift*
Agree with thine adversary quickly, while thou
art with him in the way| lest hapXy the adver
sary deliver thee to the Judge, and the Judge
deliver thee to the offioer, and thou be cast
into prison* YeriXy I say unto tloBe, Thou
shalt by no means come out thence, till thou
have paid the last farthing (Matthew 5:21-26)*
It can readily be seen that Jesus taught that before man can
approach God he must have a oharltabXe spirit toward his
brother and must not only be wlXXing to make such reconciX-
iatlons as are necessary but must in fact do it*
Faith in God. Wesley regards faith as the primary
condition of salvation* He writes,
* � . repentance and its fruits are only
ramotalv necessary; necessary in order to faith;
whereas faith is :^fflmed;>a1f,ffU and ^irfo^iy
neeessary to Justlfleatlon. It remains, that
faith ia the only condition which is imme^iate^
ly and pp^^j^ii^^t^^j^ y necessary to Justification
Wiley is in agreement, as he points out that while both are
John Wesley, "The Scripture Way of Salvation"
(third annotated edition; S* H. Sugden, editor, WesXev's
Standard Sermons. London: The Epworth Press, X951), II, 452.
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prefatory to the state of salvation yet it is saving faith
that is the transitory point between conviction and salva-
tion. Says Curtis, "Faith has no redemptive quality;
strictly speaking, faith is nothing but a condition, the
conditional act of personal entrance. It is what one must
do to enter Christ, but there is no redemption in the bare
act, redemption follows the act,"^^
Jesus* message was "repent and believe"; and, as was
pointed out under repentance, he used these in the imperative
mood�authoritatively comoanding men to do this. The Greek
word for "believe" is tt�.<-T�oco which means
to believe . i,e. 1, intrans, to think to be
trues to be persuaded of; to credit, place
confidence in; , , , b, spec^,, in a moral and
religious reference, TTtfi-r�o�cv is used in
the N. T, of the conviction and trust to which
a man is iroelled by a certain inner and higher
prerogative and law of his soul; thus it stands
a, absol. to trust in Jesus or in God as able
to aid either in obtaining or in doing something:
... ^. used especially of the faith by which
a man embraces Jesus, i, e, a conviction, full
of .joyful tru^t . that Jesus is the Messiah� the
divinely appointed author of eternal salvation
in the kingdom of God, conjoined lyith obedience
to Christ � , � the phrase rrc r r c c v TTTrSv
'Xy|�-oIj\/, �.C$, T. OloV Too &tou , CtC,, iS
very common; prop, ta. have a. faith directed
^^Wiley, 0�, oit., II, 358.
^%lin A, Curtis, The Christian Faith (New YovVii
Baton A Mains, 1905), p, 332,
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tanto, belteYlng or In faith to giv� ono *s self
up to, J8sus,etc .
Thus faith is a combination of tho intellectual, volitional,
and spiritual elements of man with a necessary emotional
aspect. It is not a mere intellectual and/or emotional
asfent; the moral and spiritual aspects are extremely
important. This Is seen also in Wesley's definition of
saving faith:
Christian faith is then, not only an assent to
the whole gospel of Christ, out also a full
reliance on the blood of Christ; a trust in the
merits of His life, death, and resurrection; a
recumbency upon Him as our atonement and our
life, as given for us, and living In us, [It
is a sure "^SHTiaiiTcr-which a man "hathTn Ood.
that through the merits of Christ, his sins are
forgiven, and he reennciled to ^e favor of
GodjJ and, in consequence thereof, a elosing
with Him, and cleaving to Him, as our *wi8dan
righteousness, sanctifieation, and redemption, *
or, in one word, our salvation. ^2
Jesus did not direct man*s faith to some ordinance,
ritual, or another person, but to himself. It was the
abandoiment of self, and the absolute incapability of self
and the turning to Christ In complete reliance, implicit
confidence, wholehearted willingness, and full dependence,
that Christ desired and for which he made his appeal to men.
31Thayer, "frc^rreo aj , " o�. cit.
�ley, "Salvation by Faith," Sugden, editor, o�.
oit., I, I4.O-UI.
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Reforw&tton or renovation will not avail, only a re-creation.
It is not man's moral character, his obedience, nor his
following the principles of Christ by which salvation is
wrought .^^ It Is not having faith in Jesus because of his
being a historic person, a master teacher, a prince of
preaehers, a worker of miracles, a healer, a reformer, but
because he is the Saviour, the Redeemer� the One alone who
is able to give salvation free and full, present and future.
"Faith is not a force that does something, but it is a
channel by which something is received";''^ and neither is it
a meritorious work of man nor a meritorious condition of the
soul but it is the means by which the Uoly Spirit applies
the benefits of Christ's atonement ."^^ Says Ihmelm,
As being, in its true idea, a reliance as simple
as possible upon the word, power, love, of
Another, it is precisely that which, on man's
side, adjusts him to the living and merciful
presence and action of a trusted God. In its
nature, not by any mere arbitrary arrangement,
it is his one possible receptive attitude, that
in which he brings nothing, so that he may
receive all. Thus * faith* is our side of union
with Christ. And thus it is our means of
J. Gresham Machen, Christianity and Liberalism (Kew
York: The Macmillan Company , 1923 > , pp � 95-96.
34
J* Gresham Machen, What is Faith? (New York: The
Macmillan Company, 1929), p. 250.
Ibid., p. 180.
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possessing all His benefits, pardon.
Justification, purification, life, peace,
glory
Wesley was flWDly convinced that faith is "the only thing
that is iiioiediately, indispensably, absolutely requisite in
order to pardon. "^"^ This is explicitly brought out when
Jesus said to the sinful woman at Simon the Pharisee's house,
"Thy sins are forgiven. ... Thy faith hath saved thee; go
in peace" (Luke 7?48,50>.
Faith has a basic and significant place in the
teaching of Jesus concerning man's faith in God and himself.
Xn John 14sl Jesus said, "Let not your heart be troubled:
believe In God, believe also in me." Robertson says that
the two "believes" could be indicatives or imperatives or
one indicative and the ether imperative but thiidcs that
probably both "believes" are imperative and are to be
translated, "keep on beXlevlng in God and in me."^� Again
he said, "If I do not the works of my Father, believe me
not" (John 10:37). Vincent conanents, "notice believe, with
the simple dative; helieve me, not on me. It is a question
H, Dunelm, "Faith," fhe International Standard
Bible Encyclopaedia > II, lOSS.
37
'Wesley, "Justification by Faith," Su^en, editor,
SM� cit*. I, X27.
38
�^Robertson, SM* eii�* V, 248.
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of faith in His MMMman^Hg not in His person. In John
6:29 are his words, "This is the work of God, that ye believe
on hiiB whom he hath sent." "Faith is put as a moral act or
ifork*" states Vincent. "The work of God is to believe.
Faith includes all the works which God requires. The Jews*
question contemplates numerous works. Jesus* answer directs
them to one work*""**^ Westcott observes that the relation of
faith and works is completely solved in this simple formula.
"The present active subjunctive pisteuete. *that ye may keep
on believing*" should be noted .^^ To this sani^ enquiring
multitude Jesus said, "I am the bread of life: he that
cometh to me ahall not hunger, and he that believeth on me
shall never thirst" (John 6:35). Here is seen not only faith
in its active and resting aspects'^ but also a continuing
relation of trust after the coming.^ At another time Jesus
said, "I am the light of the world; he that followeth me
shall not walk in the darkness, but shall have the light of
39
Vinoent, 0�. oit�. II, 198,
^*^Ibid.. U, 148-149.
41
Westcott, quoted by Robertson, op, cit.. V, 105,
^Robertson, 1oc . ext.
43�. . _
noo ri&se x
,.
Vineent, o�. o�t,, II j, 149,
Robertson, fi^t,, V, 107,
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life" (John 8:12). After his triumphant entry into Jerusalem
he told the people, "Yet a little while is the light among
you. Walk while ye have the light, that darkness overtake
you not: and he that walketh in the darkness knoweth not
whither he goeth. While ye have the light, believe on the
light, that ye may become sons of light" (John 12:35-36),
That believing in Jesus Christ was an essential we also have
his words, "I am the good shepherd: the good shepherd layeth
down his life for the sheep, ... My sheep hear my voice,
and I know them, and they follow me: and I give unto them
eternal life." To the Jews he said, "But ye believe not,
because ye are not of my sheep" (John 10:11,26,28). That it
is by faith that man enters into eternal life is made plain
when Jesus said, "I am the resurrection, and the life: he
tliat believeth on me, though he die, yet shall he live; and
whosoever liveth and believeth on me shall never die" (John
11:25-26). After Jesus had said this to Martha he asked her
this pointed question, "Believest thou this?" Her answer
was, "Yea, Lord; I have believed that thou art the Christ,
the Son of God, even he that cometh into the world" (John
11:26-27).
Believing brings man into relationship with God and
Christ but unbelief brings separation from the Godhead. To
the Jews Jesus said, "And ye have not his (the Father* s) word
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�hiding In jous for whom he sent, him ye belieye not. Ye
seereh the Seripturee heoause ye think that in tl^ra ye have
eternal life| aM these are they which hear witness of me"
(John 5s38�39), At another time he said, "But because I say
the truth, ye believe me net" (John 8:45), At the trial of
Jesus the religious leaders asked Jesus, "If thou art the
Chriat, tell us�" Jesus replied, "If I tell you, ye will
not believe: and if I ask you ye will not answer. But from
henceforth shall the Son ef man be seated at the right hand
of the power ef God," Then in answer to their question,
"Art thou then the Son of God?" he said, "Ye say that I am"
(Luke 22:66*70), Matthew recorded that Jesus was unable to
de any mighty works at Nazareth because of their unbelief;
they were offended in him (Matthew 13:57-58), Part of the
office work ef the Holy Spirit is to eonvict of sin "because
they believe not on me" (John 16:8-9), Man determines his
own destiny by believing or not believing in Christ, Jesus
said, "He that disbelleveth shall be condemned" (Mark 16:16),
To the Jews he said, "I said therefore unto you, that ye
shall die In your sins; for except ye believe that I am he,
ya shall die in your sins" (John 8:24). "He that believeth
on him is not judged: he that believeth not hath been
judged already," said John, "because he hath not believed on
the name ef the only begotten Son of God" (John 3:18). "The
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unbelief that shuts a man away from Christ Is that man's
refusal to aet upon the convietlen that has gripped his
seul," states Morgan. "And eonsequently the belief that
saves is an aetien of the vlll, a deeision to act upon a
eoneluslon reached."^
Jesus* healing ministry was very much a part of his
redeinptive work, and it would appear that his healing
miracles were but a i^ans to lead men to himself . Vhen Jesus
saw the faith of those who were with the man who was siok
of the palsy he said, "Son, be of good eheer; thy sins are
forgiven." When the serlbes began to question among them
selves of Jesus* rl^t to make such a stateo^nt Jesus asked
them,
Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts? For
which is easier, to say. Thy sins are forgiven;
<�* to say, Arlae, and walk? But that ye may
know that the Son of man hath authority on
earth to forgive sins (then saith he to the
sick of the palsy). Arise, and take up thy bed,
and go unto thy house (Matthew 9s2-6).
After Jeaus had healed the Impotent man at the pool of
Bethesda he said to him, "Behold, thou art made whole: sin
no fflore^ lest a worse thing befall thee" (John 5:2-14).
Following the Jewa* censure of Jesus for breaking the
sabbath by this gracious act, he told them.
'*�Morgan, op. oit., p. 180.
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For as tha Fathar raiseth the dead and giveth
then life, even ae the Son also giveth life
to vhen he will* � � � ferily, verily, I say
tmto you. He that heareth my word, and heliev
eth him that sent m�, hath eternal life, and
eometh not Into Judmaent, hut hath passed out
of death into life (John 5s21>24)�
Other speeific instances idien Jesus linked faith or belief
vith making whole are when he said to the woman who had an
issue of blood for twelve years, "Daughter, thy faith hath
made thee whole | go in peace" (Luke 8s48); when he said to
the ruler ef the synagogue wheae daughter had died, "Fear
nets only believe, and she shall be made whole" (Luke 8s50);
when he said to the leper who alone of the ten who had been
cleansed, returned full of praise and fell at his feet In
reverence, "Arise, and go thy way: thy faith hath made thee
whole" (Luke 17sl9)| and when he said to the blind beggar at
Jerleho, "Receive thy allots thy faith hath made thee whele"
(Luke 18S42).
It is by means of or through and not on aeoount of^
man* 8 present existing and exercised faith ttet he is
saved^''' and comes into 6od*8 holy presence, Steele gives
three distinct acts of faiths
1* The assent of the understanding to the
truth of God in the Ooapel, ei^eially that
*^ohan. What is FaithT, op. oit., p. 180
Binney and Steele, op. p* 121.
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part of it whioh relates to the death of Christ
as a saerlfice for sin*
^� e<^naent of the will and of the affec
tions to this plan of salvation j| such an
approbation and ehoiee of it as isq^lies a
renunciation of every other refuge*
3* Prooi this assent of the enlii^tened under
standing, and consent of the rectified will,
result actual trust in the Saviour, and personal
appropriation of his merits ."^^
"This firm and unshaken trust in the atoning work of Jesus
Cbrlst must ever b. the crowning exercise of ..ving faith.-^
This was ever the teaching of Jesus concerning man's believ
ing in him, or into him, since the "Creak preposition els.
with the aeeusative, alwaya signifies motion into*"^
ZI* TME NATURE OF INITIAL SALVATION
Christian sonsiiip and Christian righteousness involve
Justlfioation^ rigeneratlon, and adoption* These are
concomitant in Christian experience, that is, they are
inseparable and occur at the same m^auintt^^ At this same
time God gives to man an assurance that he is a child of God
and la accepted hy him.
49
Wiley, j[p* i^LI*, II, 371*
iforgan, op* cit*. p, 179*
Wiley, jsja* sit., II, 402.
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The nature of iustif loatton. The moment man enters
into this initial personal individual experience of salvation
ha is no longer under condemnation hut stands in a new
relationship vith Christ and God, Bj Justification is meant,
using Vlley^s definltien, "that Judicial or declarative act
of God, hy which He pronounces those irtie helievlngly accept
the propitiatory offering of Christ, as absolved from their
sins, released from their penalty, and accepted as righteous
before Him,* Vesley says,
I believe, three things must go together in our
Justification: Upon God's part, his great
merey and grace; upon Chriat* s part, the satla-
faction of God* a Justice, hy the offering hia
body, and shedding his blood; and upon our
part, true and living faith In the merits of
Jesus Christ, So that In our Juatlf ieation
there Is not only God's merey and grace, but
his Justice also. And so the grace of God
does not shut out the righteousness of God In
our Justification; but only shuts out the
righteousness of man, that Is the righteousness
of our works***'*
Under this main heading "the nature of Justification"
will be discussed its related aspeets, propitiation,
reconciliation, and forgiveness.
The meaning of the term "propitiation" is stated by
Wakefield as follows:
'Ibid*. II, 381*
^^esley, "The Prinoiple of a Methodist," quoted by
Jaokaon, editor, 2&� iS�t�� YIII, 361-362*
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To propitiate Is to appease, to atone, to turn
avay the wrath of an offended person. Xn the
ease hefore us the wrath turned away is the
wrath of GOD, the person making the propitia
tion is Christ, and the propitiatory saerlf lee
is his hiood.^
The propitiatory offering of Christ is eentral to man's
Justlfleatlon, to his restoration to the favor of God. That
Jesus knew he was to he the vicarious propitiatory offering
is realiaed fram at least two verses in the Gospels. At the
Last Supper he said, "... this is my hlood ef the covenant,
which is poured out for many unto remission of sins" (Matthew
26s28). Foster writes, "Taken as it here stands, and espe
cially under the clreumatances in which it is uttered, this
text is the plainest assertion possible that the bXood of
Christ is a propitiation, a covering of sins because a
sacrifice for them,"^^ "He had the definite conception of
his death on the cross as the basis of forgiveness of sin.
The purpose of tha shedding of his blood of th� New Covenant
was precisely te remove (forgive) sins,** states Robertson.��
The words "poured forth" in Matthew 26 $28 are from
Samuel Wakefield, A Cfftplete System of Christian
Theolo|3r (New Yorks Nelson'& Phillips, 1869), p. 361.
*^FraiUc H. Foster, The yeaohlag of Jesus Concerning
His Own Mission (John H, Kerr, editor, Teachings of Jesus,
New Yorks American Tract Society, 1903), p. 91.
^%obertson, op. cit.. I, 210.
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� Kyo vVoyCA f V <?V, a praecnt participle, and reveals Christ's
tbou^t af gaing fervard te the consummation.�''' Another
aigaifleant verse is Mark 10s45, "For the Son of man also
came not ta he ministered unto, hut to minister, and to give
his life a ransom for many*" Foster points out that the
word "ransom" ean mean either "priee paid for liheration* or
"prc^itlatlan" vith the veii^t of the Old Testament usage in
favor ef the farmer,�^ Foster favors the latter because
vhen Jeaus stated that his blood was the "hlood of the (new)
covenant," he had the same meaning as set forth in Hebrews,
ehapter nine, that it was for the propitiation of sins. If
it was a propitiatian then It waa neeeasarily a ransom since
the many were set free from their sins . This word, propiti
ation, states Chafer,
refers to a divinely provided plaee of meeting,
a plaee of propitiation. The mercy seat of the
Old Testament is spoken of in Hebrews 9:5 as a
place of propitiation. There ... because of
the bleod and what It typified, a holy Cod
could meet a sinful man without judi^ents and,
in turn, a sinful man gfuld meet a holy Cod
without dread or fear.�^
J^ the Baptiat said ef C]u�lst, "Behold the Lamb of God,
*"Vincent, jj>. oil** ^3�*
�^�Foster, Mt., P. 89,
*^�Lewls S, Chafer. Salvation (Philadelphia: Sunday
Sehool Times Oeo^any, 1917}, pp. 38-39.
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that taketh away the ain ef the werldl" (John X:29)� Jesus
was the Paschal Lauh ykto shed his bleed to appease and to
turn away the wrath ef a holy, laying, and righteous Ood.�^
In the parable af the Pharisee and the Publican, the
puhliean prayed, "Qed, be thou merciful te me a sinner"
(Luke 18:13); or as the margin of the Revised Version reada,
"be thou propitiated te me the sinner." This seccmd render
ing is in agreement with the meaning of the Greek word for
"to be propitiated," c\a.<r Ko^o-l, Thayer definea cX&^^Koyu.a.<.
as follows: "In blbl. Grk. used passively, ^ become
propitious, be placated or appeased; in I aor. Impv.
tX�L<rS>jrc , JbNft propitious . be gracious . be merciful. "�i
Chafer thinks that the marginal reading more correctly
expresses the Greek word's meaning. He says, "There is a
mast vital distinction here. It is one thing te call on God
for an exercise of immediate mercy; it is quite another thing
to aak to be covered hy atoning blood. "^^ xhis publican did
net helievlngly aecept the prepitiatery offering of Christ,
for Christ had not yet died; but he did have faith in a
gracious God who was abundantly able to forgive sins. He
would be declared ri^teous hy G��d the Father because of
�Sriley, ap. c^t., II, 295.
"*Thayer, � t Xfi.<r k oy^tf-t^" cit.
^^hafer, ^p. jg|J.., p. 39.
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Christ's forthcoming passion, which Gcd foreknew* At the
conclusion of this parable on the self-righteous Pharisee
and the repenting publican Jesus said, "I say unto you. This
man went down to his house Justified rather than the others
for everyone that exalteth Iiimself shall be humbled; and he
that hitmbleth himself shall be exalted" (Luke 18S14).
The Greek word for "justified,* Sck.�.l o'co , as used
In this verse coeies under the third meaning as given by
ThayerS �tlv/cu , ^ declare . pronounce, one to be juat.
righteous . or such as he outfit to be * � � b* with the
positive idea predominant, ^ Judge, declare . pronounce.
righteous and therefore acceptable** Concerning Luke 18:14
in particular, he writes, *Lk* xviil*14 teaches that a man
ScKcLLOuTdLc by deep sorrow for his sins, which so humbles
blB that h. hop., for ..iratlon onljr fro. diyin. grao..*03
The publican was justified, was pronounced righteous, beeause
of the propitiating blood of Christ*
Another aspect of the nature of justification is
reconciliation. When man is accepted as righteous before
God, he is reconciled to God* God is reconciled to him
because ef Christ's propitiatory offering. Says McCaig,
The great doctrine la the reconciliation of
God and men, but the question to be decided
Thayer, � kclc o^u^ ,* op. cit.
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Is \diether It is God Is reconciled to men,
�r men idio are reconciled to God� � � � The
true view ^hraees hoth aspects. The word
*te reoanelle* means literally to exchange, to
hring Into a changed relationship ,64
This la clearly hraught out hy Pope, who also shows the close
relationship between prapltlation and reconciliation in thia
8tat��K�nt :
The Sn^rmae Being reeanciles the world ta
Himself; it is not said that He is reconciled:
this simply gives expression to the great
truth that the whole provision for the re-es-
tahlishmeut af peace la frem above* Gad is
reooneiled ta men^ but i|i Christ who is Himself
Gad: He therefore is tSe Recancilar while He
is the reeanclled* So also the word expiate
refers te an act of God: it is not said that
He is propitiated, hut that He propitiates
Himself or brings Himself near hy providing
an expiation for the sin, Strietly speaking
the atoning sacrifice deolarea a pr^itiation
already in the Divine heart.��
The Publican was in a state of enmity with God but when he
became justified he was reconciled to God and was now in a
state af friendship. Chafer writes conceniing reconcllla-
tiffin, *ln the New Testament Its meaning is that of a complete
and thorough change accomplished hy the actual removal of
the cause 9f the enmity, so making reconciliation.*�� Paul
A* McCaig, "Reconcile, Rec<mciliatien," The
^T'^fnf^fifTft^ standard Bible Eaevelapaedia. IV, 3^.
B. Papa, A Cwpedium of Christian Theology
(seoand edition, revised and enlarged; New York: Phillips
A Hunt, 1881>, II, 278.
^^Chafer, ep, eit.. p. 34.
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in his epistle to the Romans sajs.
But God commended his oim love toward us, in
tliat, while we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us� Much more then, being now justified
by his blood, shall we be saved from the
wrath of God through him. For if, while we
were enemies, we were reconciled to God through
the death of his Son, much more, being recon
ciled, shall we be saved by his life; and not
only so, but we also rejoice in God through
our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have
now received the reconciliation (Rrai, 5:8-11),
God la gracious throuji^ the work of Christ and through this
same work sinners come into a gracious relationship with
hlm,�7
Ihe ooneept of reconciliation is clearly Implied in
the teaching of Jesus, Ihis is why Christ made his propiti
atory offering and why man's sin Is forgiven by God, The
task of Jeaus was to reooneile a holy God to man who was at
enmity toward him, Jesus said of his eoming, "For the Son
of man came to seek and to save that which was lost" (Luke
19:10); "The Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but
to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many"
(Matthew 19:28); and "I came that they may have life, and
may have it abundantly" (John 10:10), Man is lost, but
Christ throun^ his atoning death restored man to God's favor
and by It he can reeeive eternal life. All provisions for
McCaig, (gp, oit,, IV, 2538,
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this friendly resteration between God and offending man are
initiated and preidded by God under his directIan, but man's
active response is necessary for it te become a fact in man's
experience
A third aspect of justification is forgiveness* God
forgives man on certain conditions, via*, that he repent
and believe* His forgiveness is because of Christ's propi
tiatory saerlfice. When man is justified hy Ged he is
forgiven and is restored to Divine favor. But justifieation
is more than mere forgiveness. Forgiveness is the negative
side, and the aoeeptanoe of the believer as rii^teaus is the
positive side, of the act of juatificatlon.�^ States Wiley,
... in the work of justlfleatlon, God acts
in His character as both Ruler and Judge, hy
His sovereign grace forgiving the sins of the
penitent believer, and hy a judicial aet
remitting the penalty and pronouncing him
righteousm"^
The Greek words for forgiveness have the connotation
of a debt being graciously remitted, of being no longer held
againat the individual . One Greek word is (^f�.<rc^ which is
usually translated "remission" and is very intimately
''^W. 0. Carver, "Propitiatian," The International
Standard Bible Encyclopaedia . IV, 3467*
��Wiley, op. ci^., II, 393-393.
^^Ibid.. II, 393.
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connected with forgiveness* Thayer defines it as
i* yeleaae. as from hoadage, imprisonment, etc*
(I*k. iv.l8 (19) ... 2* (CcpeiTc^ a.jj^tLorLUi\f
forgiveness . pardon, of sins ( prop * the letting
them go. as if they had not heen committed
* � * I, remission of their penalty; Mt, xxvi.
28 . , Lk* xxiv,47T'^
The related verb l^lyj^i means, "tg Isl SO., give ufi, a debt.
by not demanding it . , , i,e. tg remit . forgive.*'^^ This
latter word, fl.^/yyu^c , was used by Jesus on various
occasions. To the man sick with palsy he said, "Son, be of
good cheer; thy sins are forgiven" (Matthew 9:2) and to the
unchaste woman at Sinon the Pharisee's house he said, "Thy
sins are forgiven, � � . Thy faith hath saved thee; go in
peace" (Luke 7;48,50). In the parable of the Unmerciful
Servant Matthew said, "And the Lord of that servant, being
moved with compassion, released hira, and forgave him the
debt" (Matthew 18;27), This same Greek word is used in
Matthew 12:31-32:
Therefore I say unto you. Every sin and
blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men; but the
blaaphemy against the Spirit shall not be
forgiven. And whosoever shall speak a word
against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven
him; but whosoever shall speak against the
Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven him,
neither in this world, nor in that which is to
come.
71
Thayer, "a.^f<rc^ op, cit.
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Another Greek word for forgiveness is y^a. ^
"la do something pleasant or agareeatele (to one), to d^ a
fervor tfi* gratify; . ? . c. to jeive graeionsly. yive freely.
hestow � � � where a debt is referred to, j� forgive � � �
Ilk* vii*4*i sq,"*^^ Jesus used this word in the parable of
the Two debtot*s which he spoke to Simon the Pharisee* tie
said, "A certain lender had two debtors: the one owed five
hundred shillings, and the other fifty* fjhen they had not
wherewith to pay, he forgave them both*" He then asked
Simon, "Whioh of them therefore will love him most?" and
Simon replied, "He, I suppose, to whom he forgave the most"
(Iruke 7341-'43). When God forgives man, man is released from
the debt of sinj the debt is cancelled and will not be held
against him any more* He is delivered from the penalty and
power of his sins and is introduced into Divine favor and
felicity*
The natiire of regeneration* Justifieation is a
relative ehange, what God does for us; regeneration is a
real change, what God does in us* The fcnomer is a declara
tive act of Ged by which man's past sins are remitted and he
is pronounced rii^teous; the latter is a moral and spiritual
renewal within the soul when it is made righteous* The
Ibid * . ^'^o^pL^cjA.cL.Lt^
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former is a changed relationship, through the Son; the
latter is a changed nature hy the Spirit,'''* "The necessity
for justification lies in the fact of guilt and penalty,
while that of regeneration is due to the moral depravity of
human nature after the fall," says Wiley, He continues,
"The former cancels guilt and removes penalty; the latter
renews the moral nature and re-establishes the privileges of
sonship,"'^� The centre of man*s moral and spiritual nature
is his heart, which in its unregenerated state is desperately
wicked and contines to be so till It is transformed and
re-created by God's marvellous grace. Of this renewal of
the moral nature or regeneration Wesley says.
It is that g^eat change which God works in the
soul when He brings It into life; when He
raises it from the death of sin to the life of
righteousness. It is the change wrought in
the whole soul by the almighty Spirit of God
when it is 'created anew in Christ Jesus';
, � � when the love of the world is changed
into the love of God; pride into humility;
passion into meekness; hatred, envy, malice,
into a sincere, tender, disinterested love for
all mankind* In a word, it is that change
whereby the earthly, sensual, devilish mind is
turned iQto the 'mind which was in Christ
Jesus,
''''*Wiley, cit*, II, 386-387,
"^^Ibid,. II, 402,
''^Wesley, "The New Birth," Sugden, editor, op, oit.,
II, 234,
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Jesus* teaehing eeneemlng the re-Mrth of the seul
Is clearly brought out In his conversmtion with Nicodeious,
a teacher of Xsmel, near the opening of his ministry in
Judeal
Jesus answered and said unto him. Verily,
verily, I say unto thee. Except one be born
anew, he cannot see the kingdom of 6od�
Nicodemus saith unto him. How can a man be
born when he is old? can he enter a second
time into his mother's wcmib, aM be born?
Jesus answered. Verily, verily, I say unto
thee. Except one be born of water and the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of
God* That which is born of the flesh is flesh;
and that wMeh is born ef the Spirit Is spirit*
Marvel not that I said unto thee. Ye must be
born anew* The wind bloweth where it will,
and thou hearest the voice thereof, but knowest
not whence it cometh, and whither it goeths
so is every one that is born of the Spirit
(John 3s3-8)*
In this paasage Jesus told Nicodemus that it is not in the
natural realm but in the supernatural that man is born
again* He told him that except a man be born again he
cannot "experience" or "partake of salvation in the kingdom
of God*"''''' God has, in a marvellous way, provided for the
continuance of the human race and has enabled man to
reproduce his own kind; but when it comes to the renewal of
his soul, his spiritual nature, man is wholly dependent
upon God* The renewal of the soul, the .born-again experience.
Thayer, � iV^ to ," op* cit
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l8 entirely independent of physical nature or ahilities* It
is not a hodily or fleshly change but a change in man's
moral and spiritual nature*''� The statement, "that which is
born of the flesh Is flesh; and that which is born of the
Spirit is spirit," points out that there are two orders, the
natural and the spiritual* There is the natural or physical
origin or generation� r� yg^evvyiy^c'v/o-j �K rvj^ d'itpK^
firfi.j)^ Etf-TtV, "that which has been born of the natural
man is a natural man"*�which is opposite to spiritual birth,
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a being born again by the Spirit* Education, moral living,
goad intentions, church membership, or good lineage will not
save a man* "By the word 'flesh, *" says Dods, "He signifies
%lm appetites, desires, faculties, which animate and govern
the body, as wall as the body Itself� the whole equipment
with whioh nature furnishes a man for life in this world ."^^
Stevens comments that in order to fulfill our supreme destiny
we must be born into the world of spiritual interests *8^
'''^Wilson T* Hogue, Jhe Holy Spirit, A Study (ChlcagoJ
William B, Rose, agent, 1916), p* 248,
''^Thayer, "<r/^^ ," op* cit,
�%arcus Dods, Tl]^ G^ypel o� St. John (W. Robertson
Nlcoll, editor, ^M, Expos iter * ^ Bible , New York: Funk &
Wagnalls Company'7l900), Vol, XVII, Part I, 107,
�^Oaorge B* Stevena, Jhg Theology of ^� New Testament
(e* A* Brlgga and S* D, F* Salmond, editors. The international
Thaalogieal liibrary. Nov York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1899>, p* 189*
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Spiritual regeneration is supernaturally vrou^t because it
is supernaturally conceived for a supernatural kingdom,
Nicodemus* physical and Intellectual capacities were develop
ed but his spiritual capacities lay dormant until awakened
by the Uoly Spirit, He was wholly incapable of spiritual
functions until he was spiritually transformed. Jesus Christ
through his atoning work on the cross redeems man frem his
sin; the Holy Spirit, in a mysterious way, regenerates his
seal I and it is not just a renovation but a re-creation.
Jesus did not explain how the Holy Spirit did thia inward
work in the heart. He likened it to the wind phenomenon
which man knows but does not understand. While it Is
inccmprehenslble to his physical senses and intellectual
abilities he can know with certitude that he is redeemed
and regenerated. Joseph H. Smith says, "Somehow while it is
past understanding, it does not Ignore the understanding nor
despise the understanding, and we do not have to guess, nor
fear, nor hope, but we know , , . Cod is our Saviour and
Father, and Friend."^ In his Interview with Nicodemus
Jesus does not force him to accept his way of salvation but
rather he tenderly draws him. This reveals man's freedom of
�*Joaaph H. Smithy "The Witness of the Spirit," God's
Revivalist. August 9, 1928, p. 4, quoted by Delbert R. Rose,
�The Theology of Joseph H. Smith," unpublished Ph. D.
dissertation submitted to the State University of Iowa,
August, 1952, p. 262.
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ehoiee, whether he will or will not eome to the Saviour and
put his trust in hira. But man must be obedient to follow in
the wey that Christ points In order that the Holy Spirit may
quloken* Self*surrender is essential. Man, through his
volitional powers, ean detennlne his eternal destiny. He
oannot will the Holy Spirit any more than he can will the
wind, but he can put himself under his influence. Xo enter
Into Cr�Nl*s kingdom a man "must be born of water and of the
Spirit." Clarke gives this explanations
. � � our herd asserts that a man must be born
si, water and jt^ Spirit, i.e. of the Holy Ghost,
whieh, represented under ithe similitude of water.
cleanses, refreshes, and purifies the soul.
� � � it is net necessary that by water and the
Spirit (in this place,) we should uMerstand
tyo different things; it is probably only an
elliptical form of speech, for the Holy Spirit
yafgf |M eW^^We M yftfrg as in Matt.iii.d th^ Holy Ghost and fire, do not mean two
things, but one, via, the Holy Ghost under t|ie
similitude of fire�pervading every part,
refining and purifying the whole.**'*
Hogue cc^oaents on this same phrase "born of water and the
Spirit" as follows; "i^^-, of the Spirit as symbolized by
tl� water in the *laver� of the ancient teazle."^ Others
believe that this statement of Jesus supports their doctrine
of baptismal regeneration, but the present writer believes
�^Adaffi Clarke, The Ngf Testamnt o� Ou^ Lord and
Saviour Jeff^ Ghrist (l^ladelpHlas ^hn Highlands, 1886),
p. 270*
84boga�, Jf. alt., p. 248.
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that Clarke's ami Hogue* s explanations are confirmed in
Jesus* words in John 6:63, "It Is the spirit that giveth
life#" Thayer points out that "qulckeneth" in this verse,
as in the King James version, means te give eternal life .8�
When one is horn anew or born from above he receives eternal
life, and this is through the Holy Spirit as the efficient
Agent in regeneration*
This symholiaation of water ia uaed by Jesus also at
Syehar, when he pleaded with the Samaritan woimui, and at the
last day of the feast of Tabernacles* On his way from Judea
to Galilee Jesus stopped at Samaria* When speaking to the
Samaritan woman he said, "* � � lAiosoever ^Inketh of the
water that I shall give him shall never thirst | but the
water that I shall give hira shall become in hira a well of
water apringing up unto eternal life* (John 4:14)* This
figure of speech suggests not only a perfect satisfaction as
a result ef being born of tha Spirit but a perpetual
reservoir whieh gives an endless supply of ever-running
spring water, a fountain of eternal life* Dods states,
� * * the knowledge that our God follows us,
forgives us, elevates and purifies us by His
love, this is living water to our souls | � * �
To the end of a Christian's life this faet of
Thayer, " ^ uuo rro <� � a>
'
jgp* cit*
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God*s love in Christ comes as fresh and as
reviving to the soul as at first ,^6
It is the Spirit that begins and keeps this spiritual and
moral life in the soul. Crane believes that "the figure of
the living water � � � is Intended to stand either for the
Holy Spirit or for some larger idea of which the conception
of the Holy Spirit is a part,"�''
The nature of adoption. Regeneration and adoption
are closely related. The former describes sonship in
reference to its filial character, while the latter presents
it from the viewpoint of filial privilege, "However," says
Wiley, "these terms are not related as cause and effect, but
find their union in the coimnen fact of sonship,"�� Adoption
"is that act of God's free grace by which, upon our being
Justified and renewed through faith in Christ, we are
reeelved into the family of God, called his children, and
made heirs to the heavenly inheritance*"�^
The aons of God are those in fact and in experience
who have turned from their sins and their disobedient life.
*"'�od8, J2P* Vol, XVII, Part I, 140.
87Louis B, Crane, Th^ Teaching of Jesus Concerning
Sail Spirit (John H, lerr, editor ,Tfhe Teachings of Jesus.
New Wki American Tract Society, lOOSTTpp* 105-1067"
��Wlley, �p, eit,, II, 403*
�%inney and Steele, op. cit,, p, 126,
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have returned in submission and humility to God, have been
restored and reconciled to fellowship with God, as the
prodigal son (Luke 15!l8*>20), and have been renewed unto the
Divine image throu|^ Chriat (Matthew 11:27-30; Jolm 14:6).
All men are potential sons of God but not actual sons until
they become as little children, when in entire dependence
upon God and in utter simplicity they yield themselves in
confidence to him and wholly trust in him to deliver them
from sin and to cause them to triumph through grace* Jesus
said, "Suffer the little children, aikl forbid them not, to
come unto mes for to such belongeth the kingdom of heaven"
(Matthew 19:14); and "Except ye turn, and become as little
children, ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of
heaven* Whosoever therefore shall hiraible himself as this
little child, the same is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven" (Matthew 18:3-4) �
Jesus referred to his followers as sons of God, sons
of light (Christ), and sons of the kingdom. In the Beati
tudes he taught, "Blessed are the peacemakers: for they
shall be called sons ef God" (Matthew 5:9). In the Sermon
on the Mount he again said, "But love your enemies, and do
them good, and lend, never despairing; and your reward shall
be great, and ye shall be sons of the Most High: for he is
kind toward the unthankful and evil" (Luke 6:35). At
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another time he eacelaimed.
Yet a little while is the light among you.
Walk while ye have the ll^t, that darkness
overtake you not: and he that walketh in the
darkness knoweth not whither he goeth. While
ye have the light, helieve on the li^t, that
ye may become sons of light (John 12:35-36}.
In John 8:12 Jesus states, **I am the lig^t of the world: he
that followeth me shall not walk in the darkness, but shall
have the light of life." In explaining the parable of the
tares Jesus said, "Ue that aowoth the good seed is the Son
of man; and the field is the world; and the good seed, these
are the sons of the kingdom; and the tares are the sons of
the evil one; and the enemy that sowed them is the devil"
(Matthew 13:36-39). The test and mark of hia sons is that
their wills are yielded to Christ, that they believe in hira,
and that they walk in the light, in goodness or godllkeness,
and not in darkness or evil. To the unregenerate and un
righteous Pharisees he said.
If God were your Father, ye woiad love me; for
I ean^ forth and am come from God; for neither
have I come of myaelf, but he sent me. Why do
ye not understand my speech? Even because ye
cannot hear ray word. Ye are of your father the
devil, and the lusts of your father it is your
will to do (John 8:42-44).
Repeatedly Jesus called God "your Father" when speaking to
those who had committed their all to him. They were under
hia watchful care (Matthew 18:14); they were to be forgiving
as he is forgiving (Mark 11:26); they were to be merciful as
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he is meroiful (Luke 6:36); and they were to beeome perfect
as he is perfect (Matthew 5:48)* "The essence of sonship
consists in a personal experience and moral likeness which
places man in the most intimate union and communien with
90
God," says Rees*
The natiu�e of assurance* Pratt says of assurance.
It signifies the Joyous, unwavering confidence
of an intelligent faithi the security of a
fearless trust* � � � Assuranee is the soul's
apprehension of its c^plete emancipation from
the evil and from conseqiuent Judgnent, through
the atoning grace of Christ* It is the exact
opposite of self-cenf idenee, heing a Joyous
appropriation and experience of the fulness of
Christ�a glad sense ef security, freedom and
eternal life in Him* This dootrine is of
Immeasui^ble Importanee to the life of the
church and of the Individual believer, as a
life of apiritual doubt and une�?tainty
contradieta the ideal of liberty In Jesus
Christ *�'l
The witness of the Spirit ccmies to abide and will
continue to abide aa man oontlnues to walk by faith in him*
The relation between faith and assurance is difficult to
explain* It is not easy to know where one leaves off and
the other begins* Harrison says.
�<^* Rees, "Clilldren of God," Thg International
Standard Bible Eneyclepaedia. I, 609*
�^D* M* Pratt, "Assurance," The International Standard
Bible Encyclopaedia. I, 290*
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1� Faith has in it divine assurance, and all
assurance springs from Gad-given faith.
2� Justifying faith is a persciml divine
assurance cf the prevision ef salvation
in Christ for me�
3. The witness is personal divine assurance
of the possesai^ ef that salvation hy me,
4. Abiding saving faith ^ows out of and
Ineludes the witness, as the justifying
act of faith preceded it#�*
Man can say, "I know that his Spirit witnesses with my
spirit," and yet he does not understand how Cod has given
him this inner persuasion of the re*hirth of his soul* Jesus
did not think it was necessary for man to know this* lie told
Nicodemus, "The wind hloweth where it will, and thou hearest
the voice thereof, hut knowest not whence it cometh, and
whither it goeths so is every one that is horn of the
Spirit" (John 3;8). Nowhere does the Bible attempt to
explain this phen^enon*
At no time did Jesus teach specifically concerning
Christian assurance, but it is easily seen that it is implied
within his teaching, in his conversation both liith Nicodemus
and with the woman at the well, that man can know with his
imderstanding that his sins are forgiven, that he is accepted
of Cod, and that he is born anew* The knowled^ of assurance
W* P* Harriaen, "Introd�^t�ry Notesf The Witness of
the Spirit" (new and revised editionf W* P, Hafvison, editor,
SftrmW M MX* John Wesley. J�M, The Weslevan Standards.
Nashville, Tenn*! Publishing House of the M. I* Church,
South, 19S3), I, 217*
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is also inferred when in Jesus' answer to the disciples'
^estion, "Why speakest thou unto them in parables?" he
said, "Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the
kingdom of heaven, but to them it is not given* For whos(H>
ever hath, to him it shall be given, aM he shall have
abundances but whatsoever hath not, from him shall be taken
away even that i^ch he hath" (Hatthew 13 ;10*13) � On another
occasion Jesus said.
My teaching la not nine, but his that sent me.
If any man willeth to do his will, he shall
know of the teaching, whether it ia of Ood, or
whether I speak from myself. ... He that
seeketh the glory of him that sent him, the
same is true, and no unrighteousness is in him
(John 7)16.16).
This passage needs to he considered with John 10:14*15, "I
am the goc�d shepherd| and I know mine own, and mine own
know me, even as the Father knoweth me, and I know the
Father," and John 17J12, "While I was with them, I kept
them in thy name which thou hast given mes and I have
guarded them, and not one of them perished, but the son of
perdition." To the believing Jews Jesus declared, "If ye
abide in my word, then are ye truly my disciples; and ye
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free"
(John 8:31�3S)**free from the slavery of sin.^^ In John
14:6*7 Jesus says, "I am the way, and the truth, aad the
Vinoent, eit.. V, 149.
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life: no one cometh unto the Father; hut hy me. If ye had
knovn me, ye vould have known ny Father also: from hence
forth ye know him, and have seen him." After Jesus had
said, "It Is the spirit that giveth life; the flesh proflteth
nothing: the words that I have spoken unto you are spirit,
and are life," Simon Peter fervently exolairaed, "Thou hast
the words of eternal life. And we have believed and know
that thou art the H^ly One of God" (John 6:63,68-69). Saya
Dods, "They had experienced that His words were spirit and
life, ver. 63. In themselves a new life had been qulokened
by His words, a life they reeogniaed as the true, highest,
eternal life. ... We have believed and we know by
experience .^^ "Believe" and "know" in the Greek are perfect
aetive indicatives, "We have come to believe and still
believe," and "We have come to know and still know."^^ In
John 10:37-38 are these words of Jesus, "If I do not the
works of my Father, believe me not. But if I do them, though
ye believe not me, helieve the works: that ye may know and
understand that the Father is in me, and I in the Father."
Concerning John 6:69 and 10:38 Thayer points out that "John
�*Marcus Bods, ^ Gospel of St. John (W. Robertson
Nlcoll, editor, Expositor* s Greek Testament. Grand
Rapids, Miahii^t Wm. B* Eerdmans Publishing Company, n. d.).
Vol. I, Part n, 760.
^^obertaen, op. cit., V, 116.
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unites rrtcrrfuftN; and |p-cv w <r i< � , at one time putting
rTCd-reoEtv/ firsts vi�69 * . �! but at another tiioe
jj'cvwd-Ktt-V s x�38," EV<Ha these verses it can be ascer
tained that man can eaEperientially know, tbat he can have an
inward assurance, when he is raade a new creature in Christ
and when he is living a devoted, dedicated life for Cod.
Not only by his intellectiml capacity can man know
that he has been spiritually renewed but also by the confirm
ation of his moral and ethical life, the indirect witness of
the Spirit* Wesley defines it thus:
Now this is properly the testimony of our
own spirit! even the testimony of our own
conscience, that God hath given us to be holy
of heart, and holy in outward conversation.
Zt is a consciousness of our having received,
in and by the Spirit of adoption, the tempers
mentioned in the Word of God, as belonging to
Hia adopted children; even a loving heart
toward God, and toward all mankind; * � � a
conselousness that we are inwardly conformed,
by the Spirit of God, to the image of His Son
and that we walk before Him in justice, mercy,
and truth, doing the things that are pleasing
In His sight�^'^
Xn another sermon Wesley writes.
Strictly speaking, it is a conclusion drawn
partly from the Word of God, and partly from
our own experience. The Word of God says,
everyone who has the fruit of the Spirit is a
^^Thayer, * ^ v K uj, " op. oit.
9Tweaiay* "The Witness of the Spirit," Sugden, editor,
J�� Pit.. X, 307�
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child of God; esqperienoe, or inward consciousness
tells me, that I have the fruit of the Spirit;
and hence I rationally conclude, 'Therefore I
am a child of God**��
Throu^ the Holy Spirit's Illumination of the
intellect, the power of knowing, man can grasp the scriptural
standard for his Inward and outward life* Through his
Inward coz]�ciousness, his mental ami. spiritual understanding,
he will know whether he measures up to the scrlpt�u*al marks*
Rose writes that Smith maintains the following
principle :
Three chief marks were necessary to mark one
as a Christian at all: first, he must have the
Spirit of Christ, which is 'the Spirit of love
to God and man' ; secondly, he must have outward
victory over sin* 'These two tests apply to
our Christian experience�the love test within
and the power over sin test without*' Thirdly,
he must have the 'aspiration for Holiness *'��
Kuhn, in his lectures on the "psychology of religion," points
out the new hahlt patterns that emerge from the Christian
experience :
There ccme new loyalties, a new desire for
prayer and fellowship with God, a new awareness
of God's presence, a new affection for our
divine Saviour and Lord, new impulses of
eharity toward others, a new concern fcnr the
^'^Wesley, "The Witness of the Spirit," Sugden, editor,
jp* ci^,, II, 346,
^^Smith, "Spiritual Beginnings," SJH* cit*^ September
28, 1933, p* 5, quoted by Rose, op* cit*, pp* 309-310*
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Spiritual state of others, and a new sensitivity
to sin and to righteousness***'*'
Thus, the very ehange nmn finds within and the
aeeenpanylng ehange in his outward life hecoi&es to him a
witness and an assuranee that he has heen saved* Jesus*
teiMthing coneernlng aian's storal weA ethical life will he
dealt vith in another chapter on the results of salvation*
^^%arold B* Kuhn, "Psychology of Religion," unpublished
class lectures at Asbury Theologieal Seminary, 1952, p* 14*
CiiAPTER V
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION AHH ENDUEMENT WITH THE UOLY SPIRIT
In this olmptsr will be discussed first, that aspect
of Jesus* teaching concerning cleansing and perfection which
refers to a believer's general state of soul; and secondly,
that aspect concerning purity and power which is a specific
crisis experience*
I, CHRIST *S GENERAL TEACHING ON CLEANSING AND PERFECTION
Jesus wants true, loyal, and obedient followers in
whose lives the sole aim, the single purpose, or in other
words the whole perspective and scope, is to serve him, to
glorify God, and to witness effectually to their fellow man*
While Jesus* stress was not so much on crisis experiences as
on living 6od*llke lives at all times, his teaching on crisis
experiences very strongly appears to be in order that a man
may be able to live such a life. He taught that the new
birth experience was fundamental for entrance into the
kingdom of heaven, and that from the moment the believer
enters he must continaally strive to be like his Master. To
be like him would necessitate not only being entirely
sanctified but also being endued with the Holy Spirit*
Jesus wanted followers who were wholly set apart in purpose
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and affeetions, in will and intelleet, to follow hiia; less
than this he oould not require and would not accept.
On cleansing. Jesus* teaching concerning moral
cleansing is brought out by the use of words of the KaQo-po^
family* That Jesus* stress was primarily on the ethical life
is seen when he told his disciples that they were clean while
they were still only regenerated* When Jesus washed their
feet he said to Simon Peter, "He that is bathed needeth not
save to wash his feet, but is clean (Ka.&a.^o^ ) every whit:
and ye are olean (Ko-da.po(. ) imt not all," John commented,
''For he knew him that should betray him; therefore said he.
Ye are not all clean (KcL^a-poc)* (John 13:10-11)* While
Judas had not yet betrayed Christ yet he purposed to do
so within his heart and for Jesus the attitude was as bad
or worse than the act, Judas was not a loyal, true follower,
but was wicked and sinful* Thayer defines the word for
�clean," KclQ oupo'j , as follows: "ethically; free from
corrupt desire, from sin ayid gulllf*"^ The disciples,
excepting for Judas, were devoted to him and his work, and
thus Jesus said they were clean but Judas was not,
^Josaph H* Thayer, " KG.0a.po$ ," A Greek-English
Lexicon of the New Testament (eorreoted edition; New York:
Amerioan Book Company, 1889)*
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This is sinilarljr taught hy the netaphm* af the vine
and branches idien Jesus said te his disciples, *Ye are clean***
Jahn 15:1-5 read^,
I am the true vine, and my Father is the
husbandman* Every branch in me that heareth
net fruit, he tidceth it avay: and every branch
that heareth fruit, he cleanseth it, that it
may bear more fruit* Already ye are olean
heeause af the word idiloh I have apoken unto
you* Abide in me, and 1 in you* Aa the branch
oannot hear fruit of itself, except it abide in
the vine; so neither can ye, except ye abide in
me* I am the vine, ye are the branohes: He
that abldeth in me, and I in him, the same
heareth muoh fruit: for apart from me ye can
da nothing*
Jafan Vesley vrites concerning **Ye are clean,** **A11 af you,
te idiom I now apeak, are purged from the guilt and paver of
*i>^l M the vw*d�Whioh, applied by the Spirit, is the grand
inatrtmient af purifying the' soul ***^ They vere no Imger
under the paver ef ain, for their hearts had heen re-created;
and they vere na longer under the guilt ef sin, beeause God
had graeiaualy pardoned them* Again the vord for clean ia
KaL9(L^o^ , **clean. pure, (free from the admixture or adhesion
of anything that soils, adulterates, corrupts); physically
� * * in a similitude, like a vine cleansed hy pruning and
so fitted ta bear fruit ."^ Harper defines it, "sincere.
^
Explanatory %tea Upon tj^ Ngg Testament
(Nov York: puhliahed hy T* Mason and GViAne, 1839), p* S58,
Thayer, jy^l* cl^.
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unfeigned, upright, virtuous, void of evil. Mt, 5,8, John
15 .a," These dlselples were upright and virtuous,
separated from the world, in its ethical connotation, and
alive unto God; and as such he commends them. That Jesus
sees a further need of heart cleansing or pruning for fruit
bearing is realized in his words, "he cleanseth it," Lowrey
writes, "It is not the cleansing of a soul utterly dead and
depraved, but the perfective piu*ification of a nature already
pure In degree, , , , It is not for display, or any selfish
end, but that the fruit-bearing branch �may bring forth more
fruit*"; or as Robertson points out, "that it may bear more
fruit. Purpose clause with hina and present active subjunc
tive of phero. *that it may keep on bearing more fruit
(mere and more),*"� The verb "cleanseth" is translated from
Ka0a.Lpui, a verb of the Ka.^a.po'$ family. According to
Thayer Ka.fla.tpui means "to cleanse, prop, from filth,
impurity, etc; trees and vines (from useless shoots), to
prune . Jn, xv,2,*�'' or as Harper defines' it, "to cleanse from
KcL & a p Thp Analytieal Greek Lexicon (New York:
Harper & Mothers Publishers, n, d.).
^Asbury Lowrey, Possibilities of Grace (Chicago: The
Christian Witness Co,, 1884), p, 251,
6A, T, Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament
(New York: Harper & Brothers ^blishers, 1932T7"V, 257,
''Thayer, "Ka.fitt.cpu>," op, cit.
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flltlif Jj� elear "toy prunliig, prune.*" Whether Jesus Is here
referring te another definite crisis cleansing experience or
to the more continuous work of God upon the soul, vdien the
Christian either refrains from doing certain things or does
other thinga as he is illuminated hy the Spirit, is not
certain. The latter meaning vould he the preferred, since
new shoots vould keep eeming on the vine and thus there
vould he need of oentinual pruning. Thia vould he true of
the Christian life following hoth regeneratian and entire
sanctifioatien .
In the Beatitudea iTfaich Jesus gave in hia Sermon on
the Mount he aaid, "Bleaaed are the pure {K&.Qo.f)oC ) in
heart; far they shall aee Gad" (Matthev 6:8). Thayer givea
the aame definition fer Ko.Oo.po'^ here as for John 13 s10,�
and Harper givea the same as far John 15:3.^^ Says Bruce,
The pure may he apatleaa or faultleas in
general I � . . or the pure in motive, the
single-minded, the men vho seek the kingdom as
the summon h<mum vith undivided heart. The
last is the moat revelant to the general
conneotian and the most deaerving ta he
insisted on. ... Moral simplicity ia the
cardinal command in Christ's ethics. The
man vho has attained to it is in His viev
perfect (Mt. zlx.21). ... it vas His hahlt
�*Ka-Oo-tpaj The Analytical Greek hexicon. op. cit.
�Cf. aHprft., p. 154.
1^3f . aupra.. pp. 155-156.
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to insist on the connection between clear
Tlsieti and moral simplicitjr; to teach that it
is the single eye that is full of light (Matt.
?1.32). It is true that the pure shall have
access to &od*s presence, hut the truth ta he
Insisted on in connection with'l^Eis Beatitude
is that throui^ purity, singleness of mind,
they are qualified fer aeeing, knowing, tmly
conceiving God and all that relates to the
moral imlverse.^*
Thoae who have had ri^^teousnesa implanted within their
hearts are called hlessed and have the promise of seeing
Gad; hut against those idio have not heen re-created a voe ia
prenouneed:
Woe unto you, serlhes and PliarlaeiMi,
hypocritesS for ye cleanse (K a.0 a. o i {er^: )
the outside of the cup and of the platter, hut
within they are full from extortion ^ and. excess �
Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse ( Ka. (9<x.pcfov)
first the inside of the cup and of the platter,
that the outside thereof may become clean
(Ka.do.p6v ) also (Matthew 23:25-26).
He stated this similarly on another occasion. After he had
aaid, "The lamp of thy body is thine eye: when thine eye
ia aingle, thy whole body also is fi^l of li^t; but idien It
is evil, thy body also is full of darkness" (Luke 11:34), a
Pharisee aaked him to dine with him. When the Pharisee
marvelled that Jesus did not wash, Jesus said to him, "Now
ye the Pharisees cleanse (Ko.0*-p^?�.T�) the outside of the
''"''A. B� Bruce, The Synoptic Gaagels (W. Rebertson
Nioall, editor. The Expositor's Greek Testament. Grand
Rapida, Mitiliigans Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,
�.d.). Vol. I, Part I, 99.
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eup and of the platter| hut your inward part is full of
extortion and wiokednasa" (Luke lls39). Thayer gives the
same meaning here for i<a-QaL^o^ as stated before. The verb
used here is Ka.6a.pL^ui , another verb of the Kg^Qa.^o^
family and thua related to the adjective K a- 90.^0 and to
the verb Ka.da-tpuJ, Ko.Ba.^i(<tfi is defined, "to make
clean. %Si oleanaet from physical stains and dirt: e.g.
utensils, Mt# x3Clil�2&, (fig. 26>i Lk, xi#39,�^^ In Jesus�
use of "olean" or "pure of heart" he apparently distinguished
more between the clean and the evil rather than between those
who had merely the re-birth experience and thoae who were
entirely aanetified. The hypoeritieal Pharisees needed
righteousness within but the rii^teous were premised entrance
into 9od*s presenee* Adam Clarka, commenting on "pure in
heart," writes as follows: "In opposition to the Pharlaeea,
who affected outward ptu*ity, while their hearts were full of
corruption and defilement t"^^
On perfection. To the rich young ruler Jesus said,
"If thou wouldest be perfect, go, sell that which thou hast,
and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven:
12 / k*
Thayer, " Ktt,eo.|)t S ," op* cit,
13
Adam Clarka, New Testament of Our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Chrifit (PlilladelpKlfti John Midlands, 1886),
p* 35*
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and come, follow me** (Hatthew 19:21), The word far "perfect"
la 'TcX ( c 0 5 , and for hath here and In Matthew 5:48 Thayer
defines as fellaws: **t^e perfect � � � of mind and character,
one idle has reaehed the proper heii^t of virtue and Integ
rity***^^ When this unregenerated young man would give
himself unreservedly ever te Christ, then the Savloiu* would
Impart righteousness within him and he would begin living a
virtuous life. Cannon, in his book. The Theology of John
Wesley, writes,
� * * what God does for man in justification
and conversion makes its mark on man*s moral
and spiritual life and expresses itself in a
holy character and diapasition, free from the
hindrancea af outward ain, pregreaaively
overcoming all inward desires that are evil,
and heing led on toward perfect lave, which is
the highest gift of sonship and the final goal
te be reached on this earth before admission
is granted into the Kingdom of God beyond the
yeara**�
In Jesus* cancludlng exhortation in the Sermon on the Mount
he emphatioally ccwsmanded, "Ye therefore shall be perfect,
as your heavenly Father ia perfect . " Green writes, "Commands
are often expressed by the Future second person* , , , So
Matthew 6:48," In Matthew 6:5 also &<r� rdi is used, and
^^Thayer, " r eXi t 05 ," jp* eit,
^^Willlam R* Cannon, Tb|g Theology of John Wesley (New
Yorks ihingden-Cekeshury Press, 1946), p* ISOV
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Green translates, *Ye shall not he as the liypoerltes."^�
The use of OuV, "therefore,* a ccmjunotlon, indleates
� � � that something follows from another
neceaaarllyi � * � Henee It Is used In drawing
a eaneluslon and In connecting sentences
together logically. MSB, jaJfiCSCSICfi, acecirdinir^
iFy conseauently. these things heing so . . .
A3 respects details, notice that it stands a.
in exhortations (to show what ought now to he
done hy reaa^ af what has heen said), i.q,
^referoj^ ^( aur transitional therefore); . . �
Jesus* command here in relation to the context would point
to a continual progressive growth in the Cbristlan life
rather than ta a aeoond definite oriaia experience within
the soul of an Individual, although the latter would he
essential in order te live the life as revealed hy Jeaus in
the fullest sense* Whether Jesus used this verse as his
concluding exhortation frem verse 21 on or frem verse 43 on,
it would appear equally fitting* Says Bruee, "Godlike love
is Gommended in w* 44*47, hut the gist ef all the six
illustrations af Christ's way af thinking is: Love the
fulfilling of the law| ohviausly, exeept in the case of oaths,
where it is truth that is enjoined*"^� From verse 21 on, in
^^Samuel G* Green, Handhook to the Grammar of the
Greek Testjament (New impression: revised; London: The
Religioua Tract Society, 1912), p* 301*
^''Thayer, " oov ,* op, eit.
l�Bruoe, jtE- oii.^ Vol* I, Part I, 115,
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these six illtastratlms, Jesus had been setting down
prineiples ef life whieh were grewided en lo^e, for example,
"Lave your envies, and pray for them that persecute you;
that ye may he sons af your Father \Aio is in heayen" (Hatthew
5:44-43} � Jesus* charge here with the use of ui^ was not in
an absolute sense but in a relative, not in degree but in
kind* The ideal for man is Ged who is perfect in an absolute
sense; man is to he like him in holiness and leve*^� Bruce
vritea.
The TfcX � t o c are net men with a conceit
of perfection, hut aapiranta-Hmen ^ho seek^ta
attain, like Faul: ^luSkuj cl ko-l Kajra. x&.^ (Xi^
Phil* 111,18, t^nd like him, single minded.
their motto: � v s & , Slngle-mindedness is a
marked characteristic of all genuine citizens
Qt the kingdom (Mt* yi*8a), and what the Bible
means by perfeetian* All men who attain have
one great ruling aim* That aim for the
diael^le, as here set forth, is Gadlikeness�
oj <^ 0 jTo^Ty^f � , , T�X�to5 irTL\/� God
is what His aons aspire to be; He never sinks
below the ideal : impartial, benignant,
gracious love, even ta t^ unwar^iy; far that,
not all conceivable attributes, is idiat is in
view**"
Luke 6:40 reada, **The disciple is net above his
teaeher: hut every one when he is perfected shall be as his
teaeher." The Greek word Ka.T>|pT�.<ryLc�vo5^ "perfected,"
Gewge A* Turner, Thg Mi�re Excellent Way (Winona
Lake, Indiana: Lig|it and Life Prosa, 1952), p* 213,
^ruoa, ap* si^,. Vol, I, Part I, 115-116,
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passive partieiple wauld refer te a state of c<�ipletion and
indicate tlmt the action has taken place prior to the action
He says some take this partieiple as a circumstantial
participle, "idien perfected shall he as (not � above �> his
master^** and wmild thus come under this meaning, "ethically,
M strengthen, perfect, complete, make one i^at |^ ought tg
|e."^ "... the adage might be taken as directed against
the eaneeit of scholars presuming to eriticiae their
teachers," says Bruce, "which is checked hy the reminder
that the u^st height that can he reaehed hy the fully
equipped . � � scholar is ta be on a level with his teacher."^
Wesley thinks similarly.
Can the blind lead the blind? Can the Scribes
teach this way, idiich they know not themselves?
... Can they make their disciples any better
than themselves? But as fer those who will be
ray dlselples, they shall be all taught of Gods
^�"'J. Gresham Hachen, ^ey Yestament Greek for Beginners(reprint edltianf New Yorks The Macmillan Company, 1947),
p* 189*
CO
iifiS* oit.
^%ruce, (gp. cU., Vol. I, Part I, 508.
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vho will enable them to come to the measure of
the stetiire ef the folness of their Master.*^
The purpose or will of God Is that man in his
spiritual life be brought Into harmony with the nature of
God, that he he Chrlst-llke or God-like. The unregenerated
rich yovaig ruler was separated frem perfect union with the
divine will heeause of hia paaaeaalans, and so waa bade ta
dispose of them.^^ When man wills to do God*a will this is
the beginning of his kingdom life, af his life te be perfect
aa God and Christ are perfect. In the Lerd*8 madel prayer
Jeaus aaid, "Thy will he d^e en earth as it is in heaven."
Wesley cmioludes one of his sermons on "I^mi Our Lord's
Sermon en the Hmint" with these words:
� � . let us steadily 'look into thia perfect
law of liberty and continue therein.* Let us
not reat^ until every line thereof is trans
cribed into our own hearts � Let us watch, and
pray, and helieve ,^ and love, and *8trive for
the mastery,* till every part of it shall appear
in our seul, graven there by the finger ef Ged;
till we are *holy as He i^eh hath called us is
holy, perfect aa our Father which is in heaven
ia parfeet.**^
SSwaslay, jgp* cit., p. 157.
SdHareld W* Perkins, The Peetrlne gf Christian or
Bvangelieal Perfectiwi (Landan: The Epw<H*th Preas, 1927),
p. 59.
37John Wesley, "The Seripture Way of Salvation" (third
annotated editim; B. H* Sugden, editor, Wesley's Standard
Sermons. London s The Bpv�rth Press, 1951), I, 377.
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Purltjr of Inteixtloii, single-iQlndediioas of heart, ylrtuausnesa
af life, are esaentlal for the perfect life of holy lave.
11* effilIST�S SPECIFIC TBilCHING ON PCRITY AND POWER
The perfect llfe ef lave ef the dlselples, suhjectlve-
ly and ohjeetivaly, was continually upon the heart af Jesus,
That the heliever he wholly pure In his heart and he endued
with the Holy Spirit was definitely taught hy him.
M purity. In chapter III^ it was painted out in the
discussien on sin and the heart that Jesus tau^t that there
is an innate evil tendency to sin within man and that it is
heeause af this Inward defiled condition of the heart that
man slna. Fargivenesa can he for only actual depravity, the
wilfm voluntary tranagressian of man. Saya Caok:
Sin ia vrang-daing, hut a state af ainfulness
existed hefare we hegan ta da. Wrang-daing
invalvea guilt, and needs f^giveness, hut a
State af pinfmneaa aannat he forgiven. Pard^
refers to aetians, hut a sinful canditlan is
net aatian. Sin in the aense af gailt ia a
voluntary violation of the Divine law, an actual
tranagraaaian in thaui^t, word, ar deed| hut
depravity is an involuntary state of the heart
which we have inherited from our first parents
in the fall, hence it is aften deacrihed as
inltt'ed w inh�ra sin. Depravity is not actual
sin, it is the inward fountain from idiich actual
sin originates | that inward cause of %ihioh sins
are the effect. It is deeper down and farther
Cf* supra.- pp. 81*95.
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hsek in eur natinre tlian wrong-doing. It is sin
in oabryo�that state of the heart out of idiich
aets of sin are ham**�
Griffith in his hac^. Lest We Por|get, points out that the
aleven had need ef a second work of grace, as evidenced
vhen Peter manifested that his apiritual life was mixed with
the earthly� in his spiritual vision he could not see that
the L4�rd*s success was through suffering and death, and so
rehaaied Jesus wiien he talked about his crucifixion, "Be it
far from thee. Lord: this shall never he unto thee"
(Matthev 16 g22} I vhen "James and John manifested unholy
ambition" hy requesting through their mother the chief places
in the kingdom (Matthev 20:20-23)$ and also vhen this same
attitude vas displayed by the dlselples' contention as to
vho vould be the greatest (Luke 22:24) | vhen "John manifested
religious bigotry" by farhidding a person from casting out
demons in Christ's name (Mark 9:38-40) j when "James and John
manifeated an intolerant spirit" hy desiring to have fire
ceme down from heaven to consume a village of Samaritans
which refused to receive Christ (Luke 9:54-55) | and idien
"Peter manifested a veakneas of faith and a proneness to
^^hamaa Caok, Hew Testament Holiness (thirteenth
iiBpresaien; Lond<m: Tke Epworth Press/ 1952), p. 22*
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discouragement which needed correction" (Luke 22:31-34) .^^^
A definite lack in their spiritual life is apparent from
these instances* While it could net he said that these are
the expressions of an enll^tened regenerated life ihef could
he the ezperienees of the regenerated disciples hefore the
Holy Spirit illtmiinated their mlMs as to the wrongness of
such attitudes* These instances point out the Innate
tendency to evil within.
That Jesus was leaking forward to a speeific time
when the disciples and those who helleved on him would he
mere ahle to live the perfect life in the presence of the
evil world to whom they were going to minister is realiaed
in his wards.
They are net of the w<n!*ld, even as I am net of
the w^ld* Sanctify them in the truth: thy
word is truth, Aa thou didst send me into the
vin*ldf even so sent I them into the world* And
far their sakes I sanctify myself, tint they
themselves also may he sanctified in truth.
Neither for these way do I pray, toit for them
also that helieve on me thrcwgh their w^:*d3
that they may all he one; even as thou. Father,
art in me, and I in thee, that they also may he
in ua: that the world may helieve that thmx
didst aend me* And the glory whieh thou hast
given me I have given unto ihrnf that they may
he one, even we are one; I in them, and thou
in me, that they mi^ he perfeeted into one;
that the world may knew that thou didst send me.
3�George W* Griffith, Lest Wg Forget (Mrs, G, W,
Griffith, editar. Las AngelesT^if Mrs* G. W* Griffith,
publisher, 1939), pp, 43-44,
Id8
and laradst them, even aa thou lovedst me (John
17:16-83).
The wcMTd fw� "sanctify* In Jabn 17:17 Is a.^t'a.o-6\f^
an aorist active Imperative from L>^La.(^ui^ Thayer defines
this vord in these passages of Seripture as "tp purify
internally hy refi^rmat^-on of soul; Jn. xvli.17,19 (through
knavledge af the truth, cf. Jn. vlli.32)." Other passages
vhich Thayer cites as having this same meaning are I Thess.
5s83; X Car. 1:2 ("�m X ^iSToiZ 'Xv]d-ou in the fellovahip
of Christy the Holy One"); Rom. 15:16 (" Iv TTsf�o/uaTt <t ^j-t'ui
imbued vith the Holy Spirit, the divine source of holiness");
Jude I; and Revelatien 22:11.^^
Steele vrites as follovs concerning the passage under
discussion:
Jahn xvii.l7-19r sanctify (Aor. Inmerative)
them once for all through thy truth, that is,,
through faith in the distinctive office and
vork af the Comforter. ... And for their
sakes I am ecmsecrating (pres.) myself, in
order that they in reality may have heen
permanently sanctified,. Christ's vas not a
real sanctifioatien or cleansing, inasmuch as
he vas never polluted; but the disciples needed
sanctification In reality, or 'truly.' This
la the suggested meaning of the vords, 'through
the tru^iT*^*
Viley also states that o^^tGi.l^f*i used in this verse means to
^^Thayar, "i^ta-^ui," op. oit.
^^Owiel Staala* mMl^ ^^J^ ehyistiyiProgress (Nev York: Phillips Hunt, 1871^, p. 07.
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purify internally. He points out that the instrumental
cause af entire sanctification is truth and after quoting
John 17:17 writes, �The Holy Spirit is the spirit of truth
and acts through its instrumentality,** He quoted I Peter
1:22 and I John 2:5 to hring out further his position,
Aa has been pointed out, truth is the very essence of the
Godhead,
That these regenerated disciples and also all
believers were conoBanded ta be cleansed Internally, and that
this was to be done at or in a specific m<Nnent is realized
frem the mood and tense of the Greek word used, ^j^co.tf'ov
is an aorist imperative and
In the New Teatament the obvious distinction
between the aerist imperative�as sanctify.
above�and the Imperative preaent is uniformly
maintained. The imperative aorist denotes an
action that is either rapidly ccrapleted and
transient, or viewed as occurring but once.
The ijq^erative preaent denotes an action
already commenced and to be continued, or an
action going an, or to be frequently repeated
Green similarly statea, "ef the Imperative tenses, the
Present Implies present continuance or repetition. The
Aorist expresses a cimmiand generally, or implies that the
^^H, Orton Wiley, Christian Theology (Kansas City,
Missouri: Beacon Hill Preas, 1941)^ II, 465,
^^Ibid,, XI, 478-479,
^*H*iner, quoted hy Steele, loc, cit.
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action Is single or instantaneous,*^^ Steele declares that
the aorist tense, *aoeordlng to the best New Testament
|p(*aaBUtf*lans, never indlcatea a continuous, habitual, or
repeated act, but one which is momentary, ainl done once for
all****^ Thus it can be safely assumed that the aorist
laperatlve denotes both a conraand and an instantaneous aet*
This Interml purification of the soul as an
instantaneous act in those who have already been re-born
into the kingdom, as oommanded by Jesus in John 17sl7, needs
to be considered along with Peter's words In Acta 1&|8,9
vhen he vas referring not only to their (tha diseiplea*)
heart experience on the day of Pentecost but alao to that of
Cornelius* household at Caesarea following Pentecost, fie
exclaimed, "a^d Cod, who krioveth the heart, bare them
vitneaa^ giving them the Holy Spirit, even as he did unto usj
and he made no distinction between us and them, cleansing
(Ko-BoL^t tf- A.5 , a(n:*lst active participle frem Ko^9 a. ^l^ to)
their hearts by faith," It Is to be observed that the aorist
tense cf K�.&a.|>L Juo is used, Ka.6a.p/fw, as luied here, is
defined, "to free from the defilement of sin and from faiUts;
38
to purify from wickedness,"
3%rean, ^� P� 3^9,
37staala, SM^ P�
^Sfhayar, " Ka-GoLpL^u) ," �p,
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John the Baptist had pr^heeled In Hatthew 3111-12,
Hark Is8, Liike 3:16-17, and John 1:25-27 that Jesus would
baptize with the Spirit. Hatthew records that John proph
esied,
I Indeed baptize you In water unto repentance
... he shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit
and in fire: whose fan ia in his hand, and he
will thorou^ily cleanse his threshing floor;
and he will gather his wheat into the gamer,
but the chaff he will burn up with unquenchable
fire.
Vesley believes that this predjctien was fulfilled on the
day �f Penteeoat when the believers were infilled with the
Haly Spirit and their hearts were inflamed with a fire of
39
lave* Wiley says that it refers to the cleansing of the
40
believers* hearts. This would also be the view of Lowrey
who fellows Adam Clarke:
That the influences af the Spirit af God
are here designed, needs but little proof*
Christ's religion was to be a spiritual
religion, and wa,s to have its seat in the
hea�t* Outward precepts, however well they
may describe, could not produce inward spirit
uality. This was the province of the Spirit
of God, and of it alone. Therefore, he is
represented here under the similitude of fire,
because 1^ waa to illiminate and Invlgwfate
"'Wesley, Eatplanatiary Notes Upon the New Testament.
i^}. P* 16.
'^^Wiley, op. eit.. II, 512.
^^Lowrey, op. cit., pp. 348-349.
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the soul, penetrate every part, and assimilate
the whole to the image of the God of glory.**
"The Holy Ghost and fire, do not mean two things, hut one,"
says Clarke, "via. the Holy Ghost under the similitude of
fire�pervading every part, refining and purifying the
whole. "'^^
It is evident that Jesus* prayer for the cleansing or
purification of his followers was made real on the dty of
Pentecost, and that since that time it ia a possihlllty for
all. Now that their hearts were cleansed from actual and
inherited depravity they were liberated eempletely from the
power, dominion, and defilement af sin. Now that their
hearts were filled with rl^teousness they were in a condi*
tion more ably to fulfill Jesus* command, "Ye therefore shall
be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect." That this
heart cleansing is essential in the Christian life is
brought out In his words, "that they may be one, even as we
are one; I in them, and thou in me, that they may be perfect
ed into one" (John 17:22-23). He asked "that the same
perfection He enjoyed with the Father would be given to
*^md.. p. 870.
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thera":^ that thmj b� perfeetadly imited^^ so that God's lovo
would bo raanifestod to tha world*
On power� That tho Holy Spirit was aetive as the
effieient agent in the new birth of the soul (John 3:^} and
in the entire sanctification of believers (Hatthew 3:11-12;
Aets 15 s9) has been ].oint@d out. There is another aspect
also of the Holy Spirit's work which, according to the
teaching of Jesus, would be eonccntitant with the latter work
of grace, nanely the enduement with power for life and
service �
The conditions that Jesus gave for enduement of the
Holy Spirit, while more implicit than dxpliclt, were set
forth with sufficient clarity. First, the imparting of the
Holy Spirit was for believers only, those who had been born
from above, who were already spiritual members of the
heavenly kingdom (Luke 12:12; John 7:38). Secondly, obedi
ence was required on the part of those seeking, as they had
to obey Jesus' command to tarry in Jerusalem until the
effusion of the Holy Spirit (Luke 2ij.:/+9; Acts iJij.). Thirdly,
they had to ask the heavenly Father for the Holy Spirit
(Luke ll!l3).
^Perkins, o�. cit., p# 60.
^^Thayer, "TtViCo'io ,� o�. cit^,
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The Holy Spir.tt had heen active before in tliis aspect
of enduement. In the Old Testament the marginal reading in
Judges 6:34, I Chronicles 12:18, and II Chronicles speaks of
the Holy Spirit clothing himself with Gideon, Amaiiui, and
Zechariah; and the Scripture in Judges 14:19, X Samuel 10:10,
and I Samuel 16:13 reads that the Spirit of Jehovah or God
came mightily upon Samson, David, and Saulv Wiley points
out that up to the time of the Annunciation tb.e Holy Spirit
vas always mentioned in connection with another Divine
Personi that it was not revealed until tliat time that he was
a distinct Personal Agent; and that it was not until after
Jesus* ascension to the right hand of God that the Holy
Spirit came in his fullness .^^^ Jasus was anointed by the
Holy Spirit at the Inauguration into bis ministry (Matthew
3:16-17; Mark 1:10-11; Luke 3:21-22; 4:1; and John 1:32-33)
and was empowered by the Holy Spirit for his life and work
(LUke 4:18-19,21; Matthew 12:18), When Jesus sent the
Twelve out on their preaching tour he told them, "For it is
net ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father that
speaketh in you" (Matthew 10:20), He gave them power and
auth^lty on this tour: "And he called the twelve together,
and gave them pawer and authority over all demons, and to
Wiley, cit*, II, 308.
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cure diseases* And he sent them ferth to preach the kingdom
of God, and to heal the siek* (Luke 9:1-2)* On the tour hy
the Seventy they vere charged, ** * � heal the sick that are
therein (in the oitiea), and aay unto them# The kingdom of
Ged is oome nigh unto you* (Luke 10:9)* After the Seventy
had returned and had told vith Joy that the demons vere
suhjeot to them Jesus said, "Behold, I have given you
authority to tread upon aerpenta and scorpions, and over all
the pover of the enemy t and nothing ahall in any vise hurt
you* (Luke lOSlT, 19)*
After his resurrection they received the Holy Spirit
in a more speoial and marked vay vhen he breathed on the
diaeiplea aaying, "Receive ye the Holy Spirit: vhose soever
sins ye forgive,, they are forgiven unto them; vhose soever
sins ye retain, they are retained* (Jahn 20:22-23). Beds
helieves that Jesus* breathing on them before his ascension
vas "to convey to them the impression that He vas actually
there and then oommuiiicating to them that vhich constituted
the very breath of His ovn life."^*^ Mulllns is in agreement
vith Bods 9 "This vas probably not a vholly symbolic act but
an actual communication to the disciples, in some measiu*e.
^'^Karaua Dods, Gospel of Slj^ John (W. Robertson
Nieoll, editor, Jhe gapoeitor*S Bible. Nev Yorks Punk &
Wagnalia CompanyTloOO) , Vol . t^ll. Part 11, 366.
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of the gift of the Spirit, preliminary to the later complete
bestowal*"^ This gift of the Spirit Is related to the
Pentecostal outpouring, says Westcott, who follows Crodet,
"the one answers to the power of the Resu];7*ectlon and the
other to the power of the Ascension The former brought
quickening, the latter endowment This receiving of the
Holy Spirit was for services "Whose soever sins ye remit,
they are i*emltted unto them| and those soever sins ye retain,
they are retained" (John 20S23), They did not aetually
forgive sins, for only God can do this* Li^tfoet supposes
that it was the "power of life and death, and the power of
51
delivering over to Satan" that was given to them* Dods
writes that as mediators between man and Christ their chief
funotien was to forgive or to retain sin throuj^ the guidanee
of the Holy Spirit* Apparently as Christ's agents they were
to proolaln the terms of admission to Ms klngdom.�� Swete,
an Anglican, would say that the church, particularly throu^
4Sk^ y, Mulllns, "Baptism of the Holy Spirit," The
International Standard Bible Encyoloaaedia, I, 400.
^^Waatoott^ quoted by Henry B* Swete, The Helv ,S�j�U&
M New Tesftament (reprint edition| Loudens Macmillan
and Co�^,Limited, 1921), p* 167.
fill*
^^Li^tfaat, quoted by Clarke, ctp. P� 335.
^ods, Jgp. Vol. XVII, Part II, 367.
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the priest, still has the power to forgive or retain slns*^''
Clarke, Dods,*^� and Matthew Henry�� helieve that this was
a speeial cojiBilsslon to the Apostles themselves, the first
gospel preachers, and that this ability to discern which sins
were to be forgiven and which retained was not given beyond
them, Sinoe that time the ministers of Christ, in proclaim
ing the gospel ef Christ, point out 6od*s terras for the
forgiveness and retention ef sins. When his eonditlons are
met God will forgive,
Signlfieant as this reception of the Spirit was, yet
it was not to this event that Jesus pointed but rather to a
time folloving his aseension�the day of Penteoost�when the
Holy Spirit would come and would baptize the believers so
that their lives and aervioe would be more vital ai^ dynunic*
Whan Jesus spoke at the laat day of the feast ef
tabernacles eonoerning the living water, he diatinetly
referred to the coming of the Haly Spirit who would work in
and through believers* hearts* Jesus said, "If any man
^Swete, J2P* el^*, pp, 167*169 *
Clarke, op* Sis^k^i P" SS5*
^^Dods, jtige* eit*
��Matthew Henry, CiMMaentary on the Whole Bible
(reviaed and oorrectedi New Yorks Fleming H* Revell Cempany,
n* d�), Y, 1219*
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thirst, let him come imte me, and drink. He that helieveth
m me, as the scripture hath said, frem within hira shall
flew rivers of living water" (John 7:37-39). John went on
te explain, "But this spake he ef the Spirit, which they
that believe in him were to receive: for the Spirit was not
given; because Jesus was not yet glorified" (John 7:39).
The soul's thirst can not be aatlsfied hy anything except
the fountain of Jesus; and idien man drinks of this eternal
fountain he not only has this living water imparted to
himself but he becames a channel to strengthen and bless
others. The influence of the life of the believer in the
world is dependent upon the influence of the Holy Spirit
who indwells and Infils him with an "abundance of peace,
jay and lave" and outflows through him to others*^'' Plummer
comments on this paasage of Scripture, John 7:37-39, as
fellowa :
Note how, as so often in S. J^m, the conclusion
of one theui^t is the starting-point of another.
As in vl.35, 'coming ta Christ* is equivalent
to *believing on Christ;* and believing on Him
is far in advance of thirsting for spiritual
aatisfaetion, for a man may thirst and refuse
to believe. But the believer cannot end in
satiafying hia awn thirst; he at once becomes
a fount whence others may derive refreshment.
Whether he wills ta he a teacher or no, the
true Christian cannot fail to Impart the spirit
of Christianity to othera. Thus we have three
57wesley, Kxalanaterv Notes Upon the New Testament.
op. cit.. p. 235.
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stages; (1) thirsting; (2) eeming or helieving
(3) heing filled and st^plying others.
Iiuke recorded that Jeaus said that the heavenly
Father vould willingly and graciously give the Holy Spirit
to them that ask hira (LUke 11:13), and that he said, "I
send forth the promise of my Father upon you: hut tarry ye
in the city, until ye he clothed vith pover from on high"
(Luke 24:49). The vord far "clothed" ia �vsJ<r�|<r9� , an
aorist imperative trmn I v ^ u v oj � Being an aorist imperative,
the force and meaning vould he the same as for a.)^c<i.<rov, as
previously discussed,��� i.e., Jesus commanded that they he
clathed vith the Haly Spirit, an Instantaneous experience.
Bruce vrites, * Ka^ bI e- o^ri^ sit still, patiently hut vith
high hope� i'ui 5 oZ i vithout , heoause the pover is
expected to come vithout fall.� \ m (^oa-y^tr Be i till ye be
Invested, a natural figure, and no mere Hebraism. "60 Thayer
defines tv/Suvw as "trans, (prop, to envelop in. to hide
ia)# M Biil ... as if clothed vith a garment."�^ He
��A. Plummer, editor. The Gospel According to St.
John (J. J. S. Perawne, generia editor, Cambridge Greek
Testament for Schools and Colleges, reprint edition,
Cambridge :~niveraity ft^ess , 1938) , p. 172.
��Cf. supra., pp. 169-170.
fiOBruoe, �p. c^t.. Vol. I, Part I, 165.
^^Thayer, " t v 6 u v w ," jsp. cit.
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tfould not agree vith Bruce *8 definition of K a. 9 ^ <Lr� , to
�ait still," tout rather to "abide." He says, "J^ alts
, . . l�q. to have fixed one's abode . i.e. to sojourn (cf .
our settle, settle dovn) . ... fell, by Iv vith dat. of
place." He defines Suv/o-yu-i^ as "strength, ability.
pover 1 a. unlv. Inherent pover. pover residing in a thing by
virtue of its nature . or vhich a person or thing exerts and
puts forth. "^*^ Thua the disciples vere conmanded to "settle"
er "dvell" in Jerusalem and ask for the Holy Spirit until
they vere invested at a specific moment. When the Holy
Spirit came upon them they vould be Invested, like as
clothed vith a garment, vith an inherent heavenly pover. He
vould reside vlthln and energlae them into vital virtuous
activity.
In Acts LUke again reveals that Jesus told the
apoatlea ianedlately prior to his ascension not to depart
from Jerusalem but to valt for the promise of the Father,
the baptiam vith the Holy Spirit, vhich vould take place
vlthln a fev days (Aots 1S4-5). . Jesus said on this occasion,
"But ye shall reeeive pover, vhen the Holy Spirit is come
upon yous and ye shall be my vltnesses both in Jerusalem,
62
63
4d�# "V<OLet(Jui
Tbid So' V a.
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and in all Judea and Sanaria, and unto the uttermost part of
the earth* (Aets 1:8), \)^ijj�<r9L, �you shall receive," and
�<r� (T d�. , "yen shall he," are hoth future indicatives*
Since Green states that "Conmands are often expressed hy the
Future second person,**^ it is apparent that Jesus commands
that they receive this heavenly energizing dynamic and that
they he his witnesses* That the primary purpose of the
disciples* receiving power, the baptism with the Holy Spirit,
was for witnessing to the person and work of Christ is
further brought out with other statements of Jesus � At his
trial before Pilate Jesus said, *To this end have I been
born, and to this end am I come into the world, that I
should bear witness unto the truth" (John 18:37). Earlier
he said, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life: no
one cometh unto the Father, but by me" (John 14:6)* In his
Paschal discourses to his disciples the evening before the
betrayal he said, "But when the Comforter la come, whom I
will send unto you from the Father, . * * he shall bear
witness of me: and ye also bear witness, because ye have
bean with me from the beginning" (John 5:26-27)* From these
statements it is clear that the Holy Spirit and the disciples,
by the infilling and empowering of the Holy Spirit, were to
bear wltneaa of Christ or of Truth; that the Holy Spirit,
'Green, op. cit. . p. 301.
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the Spirit ef truth, veuld work in and threu^ the disciples
in the propagation of truth; and that this work of witnessing
to his person and work was to reach all classes of every race
and clime. Says Weidenschilling,
Christ had a tremendously big program for His
disciples. Sinoe the Apostles themselves could
net do all l^ls alone and in their lifetime, it
is evident that His great commission in Acta
138 (aa well as in Matt. 28:19s Mark 16:1S)
concerns all hellevera of all times. Christ's
premise to endow His disciples i^th the power
of the Holy Spirit is His assurance that their
efforts in spreading the Geapel will he crowned
with great auoceaa.oS
"The spiritual relation to Christ which constitutes the
basis of the church exiated prior to the baptism of the Hfly
Spirit. But that baptiam establiahed the church in several
ways," says Mulllns. He then enumerated the ways in which
the church was established:
First in unity. The external bond of unity now
gives plaee ta an inner apiritual bond of
profound significance. Seeendly, the church
now beoomea cimsclaus of a spiritual mission,
and theocratic ideals of the kingdom disappear.
Thirdly, the church ia now endued with pawer
fer ita wark. Amany the gifts bestowed were
the gift of propheey in the large sense of
speaking for Gad. ... There was also bestow
ed power in witnessing fer Clurlst. This was
indeed one of the mast prominent blessings
J � M. Weidenaehilling, The Early Christian Church
Aeoording tg t^ Bo^k at Acta (St. Louis, Missouri:
Concordia l^bliahlng Haiiae, 1950), p. 10.
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named in conneotian vith the promise of the
baptism of the Spirit*^
Frma this study it is apparent that though Jesus*
emphasis was raore on the ethical life as revealed in his
general teaching concerning cleansing and perfection, he did
iraperatively teach the need ef internal purification and the
infilling and empowering of the heart ef the believer as
essential for Christian life and service* It is evident
that these instantaneoua experiencea were cmicemltant on the
day of Penteeoat* The precepts and principles that he sets
forth in hia teaching, prineipally in the Sermon on the
Haunt, wauld he outwardly lived the same Aether the Chris
tian was ar was net entirely sanctified, ainee the follower
ef Chriat could manifeat anly haly lave* At the same time
it wauld be only when his heart was purified from the inner
principle of evil that he oould perfectly fulfil the command,
"Thau Shalt lave the Lard thy Cod with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all
thy mind; and thy neighbor as thyself" (Luke 10s27)* When
love reigns within, the perfect life will be lived without*
fi^Mulllns, *Baptismi of the Holy Spirit," op. cit*, p*
400*
TH� RESUI/rS m SALVATION
a person's heart has heen regenera'ed that
person has heen horn of Ood, new life h-^s heen imimrted to
the soul* At no time did Jesus teach that the ^Hseiples
were ever, or would ever he, in a state of grace from ^ioh
they eould not fall� Jesus' statoment in John 10:28*30 is,
I give unto thera eternal life; and they shall
never perish, and no one shall snatch them out
of hmidt Hy Father, who hath given tliem
unto me, is greater than all; and no one is
able to snatoh th^ out of the Father's Iiand*
I and the Father are one.
This needs to he considered xjtth the preeof^ing verse, "ity
sheep hear my voloe, and I Imow them, and they fellow me"
(10127) and with John 15:6�7,
If a man abide not in me, he is east forth as
a branch, and is withered; and they gather
th^, and oast them into the fire, and they
are burned* If ye abide in me, and my words
abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it
shall be dona unto you*
From these latter Seripture passages (10:27; 15:ti-7) it is
ascertained that when they are hearing and following the
Great ^henherd er abiding In the Vine then l^ey are Christ's
sheep or they are engrafted into him. As they continue to
be Ills sheep or to be engrafted in hlo then they \d.ll not be
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snatched eut or away^ or oast out* He tau^t that their
m&tet and spiritual life was conditional upon their llrlng
lives dedles,ted and devoted to God and their neighhtn**
Jest^* desire was that they should not only have eternal life
theaselves and keep it hut that they should live exemplary
lives so thot they could and would influence and idn others
te Christ, that they would he fishers of men (Matthew 4tl9)*
There were times when the disciples were not triumphant
overcomors in their dally walk, as is pointed out hy
Griffith, hut Jesus was always quick to admonish and
instruet th^ in the vay of truth and life* Since Jesus vas
intorested predondnantly in the life of sainthood, he taught
his ethieal and moral standard to saint and sinner alike as
that to which they vere to attain. Since the heart is the
centre and core of moral and apiritual life^ Jesus taught
that there vere eert$>ln heart attitudes that did not evldenee
a saintly life and others that were present in tlm life of
the Christian* Jeaus constmitly maintained that the disci
ples in their regenerated experience live lives that vere
exemplary and Christ-like ^ and he did this hefore he cofrmanded
^Joseph H� Thayer, " n-<L^ui A Greek�>BHgli8h
Lexieon of the New Teatament '(eorreetefeaxtion; Mev Y^orkS
2
Cf* supra*, pp. Isa-IGT*
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that thay he vhelly oleansed within as iraplied so clearly in
hia prayer in John 17sl7# John ^'esley, in keeping with the
teaching of Jesus, helieres the outward liJTe wliich would he
seen of men would he the same of the regenerated as of the
entirely aanetified* In his Plain Account of Christian
Perfection, under the heading "The Outward Life of the
Re�*onorate and Kntirely Sanetlfled the Same," Wesley puts
forward thaae queatioust "But ^uhat does the perfect one do
eH>re than othera? more than the eonmon believera?" After
stating theae ha gives thia reply:
Perhaps nothing; so may the prevldenae of
Cod have hedged him in by outward circumstances*
Perhaps not so muchjf though he desires and
longs to spend onC be spent for Cod; at least,
not extemallyt he neither speaks so many
irords, nor does so many works* As neither did
our Lord Himself speak so many words, or do so
many, no, nor so ^*eat works, as some of His
apoatles, John xiv.l2* But what then? This
is no proof that he has not more grace; and by
this Cod measures the outward work* Hear ye
Himi 'Verily, I say unto you, this poor widow
has oast in moro than them all*' Verily, this
poor man, with his few broken words, hath
spoken more than then all. Verily, ^his poor
w(�iian, that hath given a cap of cold water,.
hath d<�ie more than them all* Oh, cease to
�Judge according to appearance,' and learn to
'judge righteous Judipiont**
''John Wesley, Plain Acc[>unt of Christian Perfeetion
(Boston: The Christia?rWtness tio*7'n* d*), p* W;
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The mere preainent attitudes hreuisht eut in the
teaching ef Jesus tJhich he denouneed and imrned agalrugit are
Imtredf anger, lust, covetousness, eensoriousness, and
ansdety* Sueh tesq^ers are not consistent rdth the life of
galTation*
FreedfflB fron hatred* In the Sermon on the Mount
Jesus said, "Ta have heard that it vas aaid. Thou shalt lotre
thy neighbor. Mid hate thine enemy s but I say unto you,
Iiove your enemies, and pray for thera that persecute youj
that ye may he sons of your P ither idio is in heav�i" (Matthev
6!43�45)* Robertson points out that the phrase "hate thine
enemy" is not in Iievitiims 10118, hut it is a rabbinical
inferenea t*ieh Jeaus repudiates bluntly* The Talmud sasrs
nothing ef love to ^^iiiea*^ Orr saya that hate vas "a
feeling of strong antagonism and dislike, generally malevo
lent and prompting to injury (the opposite of love);
sometimea bom of moral resentmmt*"^
Sueh hatred of people vns always eondemned hy Jesus,
but he often stated that his followers oould expect It from
T, Robertson, ^^ord Pietures in the Hey Testament
(Hew York! Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1932),""!, 49*
Sjamfts Orr, "nata# Hiitred," The International 3tandard
Bible ^neyeloyaedis, II, 1343*
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the world. Per eicasiple. In Matthew lOsSr he says, "And ye
shall he hated et all tam. for ay name's sake: hut he that
endureth to the end, the same shall he saved." In htike 6:22
he states, "Blessed are ye, t^en men sliall hate you, and
idien they shall separate you from tlielr company, and reproaeh
you, and oast out your name as evil, for the Son of nnn's
sake." Plummer states that this last phrase was a vital
quallfleation, for t5ils "hatred and oontempt must h� unde
served, and he endured for Christ's sake; not merited hy
one's own misconduct."^ In John the fifteenth chapter
Jesus declares.
If the world hateth you, ye know thr t it hath
hated lae l>efore it hated you* If ye were of
the world, the world would love its own: hut
heoause ye are not of the world, hut I chose
you out of the world, therefore the world
hateth you* Romenher the word tliat I said
unto you, A servant is not greater than his
lord* If they perseauted rae, they will alao
perseeuta youl if they kept my word, they
vTill keep yours also. But all these things
will they do unto you for my name's sake,
because they knew not him that sent me. If I
had not eame and spoken unto them, they had
not had slnt but now thay have no excuse fer
their sin* He that hate^ *a hnteth my Father
al$to* If I had not done among them the works
whioh none other did, they had not had sin:
but now have they both seen and hated hoth me
�A, Plummer, A Crltlaal and Exegetieal Corancntary on
The Cospel Aceordingno Ht* hulcr^. A. })rligs, h* lyl^er,
A� l^unmer, eiiitoral xSe'XnternBtlonal Crltlaal Commcntaiy,
Nev York: Charlaa SerHSner' scions, 1896), mili, m*
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and lay Father* But this eometh to pass, that
the word may he fulfilled that Is written In
their law, fhey hated me without a cause
(John 15:18�*3@)�
Their hatred and rejeetion of Clirist was entirely without
warrant and without reason for existence; thus they were
inexeusahle**^ This vile spirit of hatred and antagonian
resulted in their rejeatlon of Christ. Jesus said, "They
hated me Tvdthout a cause." Morrison aaya, "To he out of
Iwrmoi^ with Cod, to love wimt God hatea, and to hate lAiat
Ged loves, aalces peace with God irapessihle*" It is a
destructive evil spirit whieh must he abhorred wlien direeted
againat people and against good* In Jesus* statement, "No
man can serve two masters r for either he will hate the ene,
and love tlie other; or else lie will hold to one, and despise
the other* Ye eannet serve God and namraon" (!latthew 6j34);
and also In Mce 14s 26 and 168 13 the word "hate" may mean
"hate" or "detest," or, as many interpret it to signify,
, . � to love less, to postpone in love or
estaamT'tyililElI tTSreugh oversT^fhT^ the
M^'^iiistanei^' 'that^ 'the Orientals, in aceordance
with their greater excitability, are wont both
Marcus Dods, Zl!f^ Gost^i>l of ^* ?ohn (W. Rohiartson
Nieoll, e<?itor. The teSxpositor's Greek estament. Grand
Rapids, Michigan"!
�
T^ia. !i!erf%ian8 Pubiisliing Company,
n. d*). Vol* I, Part II, 833.
C. Morrison, From Sinai to CalVary (Loulsvilla,
Kentucky s Penteooatal Puhlisfiing i;oii^imy, 1942), p* 28*
^Thajpar, " ju.c ir/oip" eg* cit.
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to feel one to profess love and hate idiere we
Oeeidentals, with our cooler teraperanent, feel
and exp�^ss nothing more than interest iOjj or
i^isregard and indlfferenee to a tiling*
Adam Olarke would interpret "hate" in the passage under
consideration in this latter way, "to love less*""*-^ When
Tnan makes an idol of wealth he loves it rather than Ood#
Wesley exelaims, "If we set our affection on things of the
earth, on any person or thing under the sunj if we desire
anything hut Ood, and xdliat tends to Ood} if we seek happiness
in any creature? the jealous Rod will surely contend with us,
for He ean admit ef no rival, "-^-^ Whether one is indifferent
and disregards or h^tes and detests Ood and rl^teousness
that person is separated from Ood and is unable to manifest
the way of Christ*
Preedcwt from anger* Jesus denouneed anger as a deadly
sinful attitude when it is accompaiil.ed by a spiteful and
wicked intent* Ha declared in the Sermon on the Mount,
Ye have heard that it waa said to them of
old time. Thou shalt not Idlll; and^ioseever
on Rom. 11* p* 304, quoted by
Thayer, loc* eit*
�*-*Adam Clarke, The Nev Testament of Our Lord and
Saviour Jeaus Christ (Waiaffelphlas John ?il#ilands,"T856) ,
wrm ^
IS
?ahit'Wesley, "The wnaorness State" (third annotat*^
edition; B* n, Sugden* editw, Wesley's Standard Sermons,
Loudens The Kpvorth Press, 1951) � II, 251*
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Shall kill shall h� in danger of th� Judp^nt:
Tmt I say unto you, that �very on� who Is
angry with his hrothor shall he in danger of
the judgment; and whosoever shall say to his
%i��<*ier, Raoa, shall he in danger of the
eouncll; and whosoever shall say. Thou fool,
shall he in danger of the hell of fire (Hatthev
5121^22),
The word "'^.ngry* is from o |3 ^ i fw and means here "to he
13
provoked to anger, he angry, he wroth." This type of
anger "denotes indignation vliich has arisen gradually and
beeome raore settled*"^^ Pruee points out that Jesus is
saying that a person with anger is as moh an offender as a
homielde i�lio aetually would go before the provincial court
let
of seven for trial.
^
Says Wesley,
Our Lord here ranks under tiie head of murder,
even that anger vhieh goes no farther than the
heart 1^ which does not show itself by any out-
word unkindness, no, not so much as a passionate
word. ?Tifhosoever Is angry with his brother,'
with any amn living, seeing we are all brethren;
whosoever feels any unldlndness in bis heart,
any teii^r eontrary to lav^; ... '^all he in
danger of the jud^^nt'i ^ajcovo 5 �<rT*c;
shall, in that moment, he ol^oidous to the
ng^eous judf^ment of (JSa****
Thayer, "o|3j^/^ui ," og. eit.
^^hid., " 8u
^^A. I). Bruee, The Synoptic Gogpels ('% Robertson
?Tieoll, editor, Tha I^xgoiiiOT*"s Greek TesyJament, Grand
Rapids, Wiehigani Wi..* B. M<ik'dfen8 Piiblishirig (Jonpaity,
n. d.). Vol. I, Part I, 106,
''^Wesley, "Upon Our T^d's Sermon on the Mount: II,"
Sugden, editor, og. eit., I, 338.
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Not only la anger a deadly sin but raoa means, "oontempt for
a fellow*ra�ui, more Inhuman than anger*-a violet passion,
prompting te words ai^ aotlon often bitterly regretted when
the hot temper cools dotmi," observes Bruce. M^^e., he
eontines, means "fool, good for nothing, morally worthless"
and "expresses a more serious form of contempt than Baca.
Raea exp7*es<ie9 contempt for a raan*s head � you stupid! Mora
expresses contempt for his heart and Character � you scoun-
drell"^''' In Matthew 23tl7 Jesus calls the blind i^risees
fools because of their stupidity! "Ye fools and blind! for
which is greater, the r^ld, or the temple that !iath sancti
fied the gold?" McNeile says, "It shows that not the word
18
but the spirit in idiich it is uttered Is what matters."
John recorded an occasion when the Jews were angry toward
Jesus for healing on the Sabbath and Jeaus repliedn
If a nan reeeiveth ciroumclslon on the sabbath,
that the law of Mesas may not be broken; aro ye
wroth with me, beeause I made a man eyery whit
idiole on the sabbath? Judge net according to
appearande, but judge righteous judgment TJo|ra
7>23�*2d}�
Jesus revealed to them not only their faulty thinking, their
rigid ritualism, but also their bitter spirit*
^'''Bruea, 0�# cit�. Vol. I, Part I, 107.
J^^aNeile, queied Iqr Hahertson, i^, cit�, I, 183.
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Jesus manifested a different spirit of angor r.t
another Sahhath heallng� Mark revealed that Jesus' ai\�?er
m.9 Mixed with grief heeause of the harrl hearts of tlio
Pl"irlsees whe did not %mnt hln to heal a man uith a T^^thorod
hand on the Sahlmth <Mai* 3:5). ^vosiey observes.
Anger at sin we allow. In tliia sense wo raay
bo angry, and yet we sin net. In this sense
our Tjcird nimself is once recor�?ed to have been
angry t 'Tie loolted round ?.->�ut upon th�a with
anf^er, being grieved for the hardness of their
hearts.' He was grieved at the sinnera, and
angry at the sin..gAnd this Is undoubtedly
ri^t before Ood.*"^
Thayer says that the wrath of (*ad in tlie Hew Teatament "is
that In Ood vhirfi atanda opposed to nan's dlsobec'lence,
ebduraey (esp. in resisting the gospel) and sin, anc^ mni*
SO
fests itself in punishing the same . "
Jesus taught that one must bo reooneiled to his
brother, if his brother has anything against him, before he
offers his gift at th� altar, "e said.
If therefore thou art offering thy gift at the
altar, and there rememberest that thy brother
hath aught against thee, leave thera thy gift
before tha altar, and *^ thy way, first be
reeonelled to thy brother, snC then corae and
offer tl^ gift. Agree ijith thine adversary
quickly, vblle thou art xjith him in the way;
lest haply the adversary deliver thee to the
judge" (Matthew 5123-25).
^%e8ley, "ITpon Our Lord's Snrraon on the Mount: II, "
Sugden, editor, eg. eit., I, 33S-339.
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Declares Sampi^,
The knowled^ that some ene has semething
against us Is a eall to make a prompt and
earnest attceipt at reeoneillatlon, whether hy
explanation or apology or restitution.
It were better to seek reeonelliation hefore
satlsfaetlon lias heen dcHoaniled hy the person
ag^grieved* Henee the eomiand to leave off the
most sol�m and important aet of worship in
the effort to seeUKf reeonailiation idth an
ag^^ieved brother.
The verb "to reooneile" "denotes mutual concession after
mutual hostility," conmients Idghtfeot.'^ Bruce coifnents
on the passage undor eonslderatlon as follows t
Signlfieant utterance, first asmeunaenent of
a great p inoiple often repeated, systemati
cally negleetad by the religion of the time.
Placability before saorifiee, merey before
saerit^iaa# filial affeatlon ana auty before
saerlflea j so always m uurlst � g teaching."^
If an angry feeling has heen provoked in another then an
endeavor riust be node to restore Mm te friondship before
the aet of iw�rsliip Is earrled on in tlie offerin?* of the ff:lft
at the altar, and before that heart has tlirie to manifest
vic>erlness in aetien. Anger, like Imtred, If springing from
the wrong source and manifosting a wrong spirit, can he very
'^John R. Sampey, The Btlileal Teaching of Jesus
(Nashville, Tenn.t Sunday^ohool J.eard, souiiiern /saptiist
Canvention, 190TI, p. 27,
^^Lightfoot, quoted hy nobertson, og, cit., I, 4r>.
^^r^ruoa, lee. cit�
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Aevftstatlng and fatal t� the soul* Says ^aiapoy, "Angop,
Insulting renaplts, retaliation, and revenge reach tlieir
natural elims in Binrder* God sees the aurderons irafmlse In
the heart, and disrges it up as mu*der if it he not r�sif3ted
and rej-tea by the
Fpeed<�a from lust, Jesus forcefully spoke against
the inordinate passionate sexual desire in the heart and
also against the craving selfish desire for worldly possea-
sions* However the verb for "to lust," err�.flu^/ui, or its
related notm, f tt c GuyuutV, do not necessarily mean an
intense had desire* Cm Bu^eio aaans, "prop^ to keep the
�" >^�S turned upon a thing, henee (of* our to g^t one 'a
heart upon) to have a desire for, lon^ for*" 6nLQo^i&.
9a
is defined, "desire, craving, lon^ng* " iSoth of these
Gre^ TJWda, int-Bu^la, and ivri 9u ju^tu^, are used as desire
Tor t'^at- #i4;;oh is good and lawful* For example, Jesus used
both the noun smd the verh In Luke 2Sil5t "With desire
(tiTL �u/^L 4.) I i^v� desifod (Irre 9u^r^6-o) to eat this
passover with you hefore I suffer*" Jesus referred to the
intense desire he had to eat this mipper vith the cUsciples
^asqpey, og* eit*, p� 25.
^^Thayer, " errt auyxtui," og. eit.
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before his oonliig suffering end pesslon* Thus Jesus spoke
of desire as tliat <(diieh eould he wrong end evil er as that
whieh eould be right and good, depending on the heart of
the IndiTldnal.
It was the evil thought and the inmoderate sexual
desire in the lieart that lay baek of the wieked aet at
whieh Jesus points his warning finger in ^fatthev StSSi "I
say unto you, that every one that looketh on a woman to
lust after her ha'th omiaitted adultery with her already in
his heart." Adam Clarke deolarea, "The verh irxi Qu^iu^
is undoubtedly used here hy otn* Ijord, in the sense of
eoveting throu^ the influence of impure desire," Ha
further states, "If a man eaj^ne-^tly wish to co it an evil^
but eannet, heeause Cod puts timcj plaee, and opportunity
out of his power} he is fully ohargeable with the iniqfiity
of f^e aet, by that God ^o searches and judges the heart,"
The noim trrcSu/xt'o. is translated "lust" in the
explanation of the seed that fell among the thorns in the
parable of the Sower* Jesus said, "Theae are they that liave
heard the word, and the eares of the world, and the deceit-
fulness of riohas, and the lusts (�Tr c Ooyu. t a-L) �f other
things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh unfruit
ful" (Mark 4t18^10), Here it is not the impure sexual
ClarkOt 0�t �it.^ p� 38�
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di�lr� but thB fleshly worldly longings whieh ar� self-
eentred and net 6od*eentred that Jesus was exposing. The
word "lust" ilvTL Qu juc^A. ) la used again in John 8:M*--4.5
when Jeaus aaya to tha Hiarisees:
Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts
of your father it ia your will to do. He waa
a murderer from the beginning, and atandel^
not in the tx*uth, beeause there ia no truth in
him. When he apeaketh a lie, he apeaketh of
hia own: for he ia a liar, and the father
thereof. But beeauae X say the truth, ye
believe me not.
Thus Jesus denouneed that desire whieh is tmgodlike.
free dews from eovetouaneaa. Another inward motive
that ia contrary to the love of Ood ia eovetouaneaa,
in every kij^d and degree , . � . ; idiether
(^c\a.p^upLa- , the love of money, which ia
totf �:rei|uently *the root of all evil*; or
rr>v�ov i ^ C eu , literally, a desire of having
more, or Increasing in aubstance. And how few,
even of th� rsal children of God, are entirely
free from bothj^�
After one of the disciples aaked Jesus to divide an ii^erit-
anee between himself and hia brother he aaid to the
diseiplea, "Take heed, and keep yourselves from all covet*
eaaneas: for a man* a life eonaiateth not in the abundance
of tha thinga whieh he poaseaaeth." Imaediately following
thia statement (%riat told the parable of the Hieh Fool who
Vesley, "The Repentanee of Believers, " Sugden,
editor, o�. eit. . II, 38i^.
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stmigsjled for riolies Ttmt left God out of Ids thoughts and
life and died enptj-handed* At the eoneluslon of the
parable Jesus deelaredt "So Is he that layeth up treasure
fer himself, and Is not rleh toward Cod" (Luke IStia-Sl).
With regard to the phrase "rleh toward God" Stalker obeorree,
� � � we have. It is elear, a v&ry perfeet
deserlptlon of Christ's ideal; and vihat it
suggests is development of the Godward side
of human natiu�e la prayer, aspiration, charity,
gerereaity, and all the other qualities that
go to the fashioning of a noble mmihood. This
was what Jesus deaiderated for everyone; and
to miss it, idiieh was fatally possible, ^ms,
in His eyes, the greatest of ealamltles,'^
Tliayer defines the word for "eovetouaneaa," ITXeov �
10
�8 "greedy desire to have more, covetousness, avarice."
In Hark 7 t21-22 Jesus lists covetousness with such thinga
as theft, viakedneas, deceit, and spoke ef it as eoming from
within and defiling man*
Jesus often warned of the love of wealth as the
divider and displaeer ^ loyalties* On ono oeeasion he
eoneluded his teaehing on the peril of riches with these
worda, "Na servant ean serve two masters: for either ho
idll hate tho one, and love the other; or else he will hold
to one, and despise the other* Ye cannot serve God and
^yaraes Stalker, The Sthla of Jesus (New York: George
n. Doron Company, 1909) ,"17^
� '
30.Thayer, "TTAtox/fc^tA.," og, eit*
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scullion** (Matthew 6t24)* Thereupen the avarice Pharisees,
the levers of money, seoffed hira. Their very reaetlon
showed the extreme hazard and the deeeptlveness of the
Inordinate desire or worldly love of money and how it
separates one from <Jed� Spoer says, "The danger lay in the
power of money to gatlier affection and to absorb trust, thus
31
displacing Grod�"
Jesus did not teach that the possession of rlohea
and property we?'e wrong, hut he did teach that it was wong
to have a covetous, grasping, selfish spirit for t^realth and
for inereased riehes* "Wealth, He declares, is a trust for
our use of which we must give aocount unto God* In our
relation to others we may be proprietors; before God there
32
are no proprietors, but all are stewards," states Jackson*
WealtJii was meant to be a bles<3ing to man and to hring glory
to God; but vhm the higher ideals of life are set aside
then it beeomes a curse and a barrier beeause of a wrong
attitude and spirit* It was possessions that stood in the
way of the young man who knelt before Jesus and told him he
had kept the Beealogue from his youth up* ^^^en Jesus told
him, "One thing thou lackest: go, sell �tetsoev�r thou
'^�^^Ilobert B. Spoer, The Prineiples of Jesus (fourth
edition; New York? Plemingianr Hevell Uompiny, 1902), p. 96*
�'^Geerga Jaekson, The Tenehing of J6su9 (New York:
A* C* Armstrong and Son, 191^, pp. 1�6�197.
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hast, and glre to tho poor, ^n^ thou shalt have treasure in
heaven, " he went away sorrowful* After this event Jesua
tolri hia dlselpleSf "OhllAran* How hard is It for tliem that
trust in rlohea te enter into the kingdom of Ood" (Mark
10tl7�31)* Spiritual wealth, rather than ciatorial wealthy
is te he the longing of the heart, doelared Jeaus*
Freedom frcmi eenaariouaness * Jesus also denouneed
the spirit of eensure or of unjust and adverse eritioisia*
In the Sertaen on the Mount T4ike recorded, "Be ye aeraifnlr
even as your Fr\ther is raerelful* And judge not, and ye
shall not he judged" (Luke di30-37), and Matthew sirjilarly
stated, "Judge not, that ye he not judged* For with what
judgment ye judge, ye shall he jud^d! and with t^at
i�^asure ye mete, it shall he measured unto yeu" (Matthev
7fl-2)* Bruee eommenta on Matthev 7)1 as fellovst
u.y) KoCV�T�# jUdgO UOt, BU ahsolute
prahlhxtien ef a oommon hahlt, espeoially in
roligious elrelea of the Pharlsaie type, in
vhieh mueh of tlie evil in Imman nature reveala
itself* � * � It pointa to the hahlt of
jud<ring, and the spirit as evic^eneed hy iii�>
habit, eena^pieudnaaa leading inevitably to
sinister judging*^
Coneernlng Luke tii37 he observes, "In Mt* the jud^ng
eondeemad is referred to as a oharaetoristio Pharisaic
^^Bruoa, 0�. eit*. Vol* 1* Part I, 128,
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viee* tier� It Is eoneelTdd of as Internal to the dlsclple-
elrele."^ Thayer says that It referred to "those tlio judge
severely (unfairly), finding fault with this or that in
others* "'^^ Judgments fmst he mde every lUiy, hut there was
a particular ld.M that Jesus forhade* "It is private,
affeeted, needless, groundless, rash, and harsh censuring
the persons or aetions of our brethren," states Tte*ov,
"sueh as doth reseahle mt the aeting of a lawful superior,
af a needfia witness, of a faithful friend, hut of a judge
acting without ooeipetent ri^t, upon no good grounds, or in
un<lue nann<?^, ^eh is here interdleted*"^ Jesus says in
John 7l24� "Judge not according to appearanee, but judge
righteous judgment*"
P'reedom from anxiety* Jesus cautionod and warned
against a spirit of anxiety* In his explanation of that
part of the parable of the Sower pertaining to the seed thr-t
fell among the thorns Jesus said, "These are ihey that ha-v�
heard^ and as they go on their way they are choked with
eares and riches and pleasures of this life, anti hring no
fruit to perfection" (Luka St14)* The word for oare is
^bid*. Vol, I, Part 1, 507�
''Thayer, " K^t v u) ," og* cit*
^^Barrow, quoted by Spoer, og, j^*# P* 188.
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/
y.<i, p Ljj.yia. xiMeh. means "eare, anxiety* PluBffitGr writes.
The oheklng Is net a sudden proeess. Ilk� the
trampling and devouring; ner a rapid proeess,
like the witheringj it takes time* It is as
thoy go on their way through life, and hefor�
thoy have reaehed th� goal, that the choking
Of the good growth takes place* Therefore
they never do reaoh their goal* � * * The
are ehoked hy the earos, eta* (ver* i4)*3o
They heeame viatims of their own selfish worrying over
thinga that oould he legitimate if they had heen in a right
spiritual relationididp with Oad* "Anxiety is a daughter of
crnheliaf, that prolifia mothor of the vioaa* Onrking eare
is the sworn enemy of trust in Ood," eays Sampey, "anc^ T^ars
a hidden dagger with tdiioh to slay Trust suid her lovely
dau^tar# Peace* Trust and anxioty eannet keep house
together^"^�
This word ytc/^t^vo- i9 also uaed in IiUke 21t34 in
whieh Jeaus sneaks of his seeond ooming, "But take heed to
yourselves, lest Imply your hearts be overcharged tdth
surfeiting, and drunkenness, and eares of tills life, ^d
that day come on you suddenly as a snare*" The related verh
/*.�pt^ ^ ^-'^J, meaning "to be anxious, to r?� troubled with
^Thayer, " ju-tp^^u-m a- �g, eit*
^�plunraer, eg* eit*, XXVIII, 221.
^^Sarapay, ag. eit*, p* 37*
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dares � . � to eare for, look oat for, (a thing)? to seek to
promote one's Interests,*^ Is found In Matthew 6825*34
where Jesus says*
Therefor� I say unto you, B� not anxious for
your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall
drink; nor yet for your l>ody, what y� shall
put on� Is not the life more than the food,
and the body than the ralmentt Behold the
birds of the heaven, that they sow net, neither
do they reap, nor gather into barns; and your
heavily Father feedeth th�m. Aro not y� of
miteh more value than they? And whieh ef you
be being anxious ean add one eublt unto the
raeasuro of his lifet And \diy are ye anxious
eoneeming ralmentt Consider the lillos of
the field, how they grow; they toil not,
neither do they spins yet I say unto yon�
that ev^ Solomon in all his glory was not
arrayed like one of these* But if Ood doth so
clothe the grass of the iUeld, whieh to-day la,
and to-morrow is oast Into the oven, shall he
not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?
r�e not therefore anxious, saying, Wmt shall
wc eat? or, t^hat shall we drink? or. Wherewith*
.,11 shall we he elothed? For aftor all these
things rio the Centilea seek; far your heavenly
Father knoweth that ye have need ef all these
things* But seek ye first his ld.ngdem, and
his rij^teousness; and all these things shall
be added unto you* Be not therefore anxious
for the morrow! for the morrow will be anxtous
for Itself* Sufficient tmto the day is the
evil thereof*
Wesley vrites eoneeming legitin^te eare and that whidh is
netp
It is the will of Cod^ that every man should
labour to eat his own bread; yea, and that
every man should provide for his own, for them
Wyer, "ykcpiy*. v/ui �g* �it*
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9f his ovn household. It Is likewise Ills Td.ll,
that we should *ot?e no raan ai^thlngf hut
provide things honest in the sight of all i?ien��
But tills oannot bo done without taking some
thou^t, vithout hr.vlng some car� upon our
minds; yea, often, net vf.thout long and serious
thou^t, not without imich nnd earnest care.
� � �
T^hat Ha here condemns is, the care of the
heart; the anxious, uneasy �are; the care that
hath torments all such care as does hurt,
either to the soul or "body. What Re forbids
is, that care which, ... anticipates all the
misery it fears, and eomes to tornient us hefore
the timet Re forbids only that eare which
poisons the blessings of to-day, by fear of
what njay be to-morrow; which cannot enjoy the
present plenty, throu^ apprehensions of future
want* This aare is not only a sore disease, a
grievous siekness of soul, but also a heinous
affenoe againat Ood, a sin of th� deepest dye.
It is an hig^ affront to the gracious Govenor
nnd wise Disposer of all things.*^
Anxious eare, like eovetousness, is a cause of unfaithfulness
beeause it divides and distracts the mind*'^^ Vincent states.
It is uneasiness and worry about the future
vhieh our Lord condemns here ... This phase
af tha vord is foraihly brought out in I Peter,
V.7 idiere th� A, Y. ignores the distinction
between the tyo kinds of eat�. *Casting all
your �are (/^fi^iyu,vo-v , Rev., anxiety) upon
Him, ror
'
ho aareth < ou 6 r ^ >*- ixti ) ror you. ?
vith a fatherly, tender, and provident �are**^
*^Weslay, "Upon Our Lord's Sera�n on the Mount: IX, *
Sugdffii, �dltor, og. �lt., I, 503-504.
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Bruce, og. eit.. Vol. I, Part I, 125.
"^^I, R. Vincent, Word Studies in he Hev Testament
(reprint eflltion; Grand Kapids, Michigan! wm. b. Kercmans
Publishing Co., 194d), I, 4S.
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Jesus rebuked Martha for this same anxious �are in serving
a raeal. The Seripture reads.
But Martha vas euRfliered ahout iau<^ servlngi
and she oome up to him, and said, Lord^ dost
^ou not oare that ngr sister dlcl leave me to
serve alonet bid lier therefore that she help
Eut the Lord anavered and said unto her,
Martha, Martha, thou art anxious and troubled
about many thinga I hut on� tiling is n�edfult
for Mary Iiath ehosen the good part, vhich dhall
not be taken avay fron her (Luke 10s40-42) �
Christ vas more intorested in sainthood than soliolttida in
servioe, "Ba so absorbed with vwk for Ood and the effort
to bea(�B� like Cod in eharaeter that you vill have no time
44
for vorry," says Sampey.
II. POSSESSION OP VlirrUOUS ?fA?TIFi^^\TIONS
There are other attitudes manifesting the presence
ef God t/itliin tho heart vith vlileli Jesus dealt�fiumllity,
meray, peace, joy, and love.
Possession of Isumility. Aftor J�sus had varned tha
disciples and th� multitude concerning th� haui^ty spirit
of the Pharisees, of their doing vorks to he seen of men,
of thair loving the ohLef places at the feasts, the chief
seats in the synagogues, and th� salutations in the market
places, lie told than, "Neither he ye �ailed taast�9�s: fer
Sasqw, 0�. oit., p. 41.
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one ia your master, even the Christ. Bat he that is
greatest among you shall he your servant. And whosoever
shall exalt himself shall he humhled; and whosoever ^all
humble himself shall be exalted" (Matthew 23 s1*12). A
proud spirit Is not of Cod hut it "is idolatry; it is
ascribing to ourselves what ia due to God alone. ...
hereby we rob God of His inalienable right, and idolatrous*
ly usurp Bis glory."^ The latter part of thia statement
in Matthew was also used on other eaeasious. For example,
vhen Jesus notieed how the Pharisees ehese the chief seats
at a home, he told them not to choose the i^ief seat, lest
a i!H>re honourable person come in and tliey then would have
te move down; Imt rather to choose the lowest seat and then
the host oould ask them to go up higher (Luke 14s7�li).
The principle which Jesua wished to teaeh thera was that
they were to excuraise a spirit of humility before all men,
at all times, on all ooeasions. Says ^^tthew Henty,
Tho way to rise higgti. is to begin lew, and tMs
recommends a raan to those a5owTb3Sf *Thou
Shalt have li^nour and respeat hefore those that
sit with thee* ... a man^s pride will bring
him low but honor ghaTl-uphold the liuighle in
spfriClT imtf h'<^Fore"Tionor is MMi
�
^^Hleslaf, "Original Sin," Sugden, etUter, op. eit.,
II, 218.
"~
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Matthev Henry, Commentary on the Hev anci llhole
^hle (revised and eorreeted; Sew Yorkl
�
FTCTilng"!!. "Heveir
company, n. d.), 7, 7^.
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Xn the imrahle of the Fherlsee and the Pahliean
Jeaus shoved the futility of a proud selfish spirit amd the
wlnseeieness of hundlity vhen seeking Ood in prayer* Actual
ly the Pharisee vas not seeking God hut merely adf^ressing
Gad in a self��congratulatory manner. In the Pharisee is
seen one vith an egoistie flaimt of self-ri^iteouaness hut
in the Puhliean a reverent worshipful soul ^o penitently
asks God to he merciful to Iilm the sinner* Jesus* eonelud*
ing words of the parable vo -e, "This man wsnt dovn to his
house justified rather than th� other: for evory one that
exalteth himself shall he humbled; hut he that Immbleth
Iiimself shall be exalted** (Uika 18:e-'14)* "It is a univer
sal law of the moral world," observes Bruee, "true both of
God and of m^, that self^exaltation provokes in othera
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condeBmatiw, and self-humiliation gentle judgment."
Hatthev Henry rightly eommenta.
Here is the puhliean*� adib^ass to God, tdiLeh
vas the reverse of the Pharisee's, as full of
humility and humiliation as his was ef pride
ana osti^ntation; as run of repontattee ror sin,
and easire to^rd God, as hia vas or confidence
in himseir and his o^m righteousness and
s^iffTelenay* � * * Proud man, who exalt th^ir*
selves, are rivals vith God, and therefore
tnav gnalt certainly De s>i>fMiad* � * * Itahle
]!�n, who abase th^aelvaa, are snhjeet to God,
and they snail T>e eralte3. * � * tie shairi^
exalted into the love or God, and coiimunlon
^''^Bruoe, eg* �it*. Vol. I, Part I, 599.
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irlth hln, shall lie sacalted Into a satlsfaetlon
In hlmsi^f, and exalted at last as high as
heaven,
When the dlselples asked Jeans who vas tlm greatest
In the kingden of heaven he plaoed a little ehlld In their
nddst and said, *Bxaapt ye torn, and heeoae as little
children, ye shall in no vise enter Into the kingdoa of
heaven* Whosoever therefore ahall htanhle himself as this
little ehlld# the same is the greatest, in the kingdom ef
heaven" (Matthev 1811-4), Jesus* statement vas not that
they vere to humble themselves as a child humbles himseU*
but that they vere to be lovly in spirit experiential ly as
a little ^Id is lovly in spirit naturally.^ A little
^ild does not have grandiose ideas of self and is not
puffed up over self but is lovly of spirit* This hunblenesa
of spirit Jesus desired mid demanded of tils follovers* "You
must he converted, you waat he of anoth�r mind, and In
aiuither frame of temper, must have other thoughts, both of
yourselves and of the kingdom ^ heaven, before you be fit
for a plaoa In it," eomii!�nts Matthev Henry* He eonldnues,
"The pride, ambition, and affectation of honour and c^oroinion,
which appear In you, must be repented of, mortified, and
H^ry, 0�* cit., V, 776-^7*
^^inoant, og* eit*, I, 103,
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reformed, and yon must come to yourselves. " Bruce
iinilarly deolerest
The ta^ of Jesus is not merely to eommunlesite
instruction hut to rebuke end exorcise an evil
spirit, therefore He does not trust to words
aloiie# but for the greater impressiveness uses
a child h^peAs to be present as a vehicle
of instruetian. � . � In ffis eyes vanity and
ambition in the sphara rf religion were graver
offenees than the sins of the worldly. RLs
tone at this time is markedly severe, as mueh
so as ^en He denouneed the vices of tlia
Pharisees. It was indeed Pharisalam in the
bud He had to deal with.^
The absolute neeesslty of a hisnble spirit ia seen also in
the use of the double negative with the aorist subjunctive,
y \ > /
ou iLS- L'SQr^TL , idiich fimaus that "they will otherwise
not get into the kingdom of heaven at all, let alone have
big piaees in It."^�
In Matthew's recording of the Sormon on the Mount tha
Beatitudes are plaead firat, and the first one of these Is
"Biassed are the poor in spirits for ^eirs is the kingdcm
of Ood" (Matthew 5:3). The pinrasa "the poor in spirit"
does not refer, aaya ^Jesley, to "these who love poverty;
those who are free from covetousness, from the love of
mon^l who fear, rather than desire, riehes." He continnes.
^enry, og. eit., V, 252.
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*Bruoa, eg. eit.. Vol. I, Part I, 230.
SSRobertson, og. cit., I, 146.
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"Who then are 'the poor in spirit*? Without question, the
humble I they tdie Icnoir themselTOSj whe are �onvineed of sinj
those to whom Oj^d bath given that first repentanee, whieh is
previous to faith in Christ�"^^ Sugden eommonts^
But St� Hatthev saw that the blesaedness of
vhieh our Lord spoke vas not the result of
eeonemie poverty, but of tbe sense of spiritual
need which brought these people round our
s�vlour; and his addition of Hn spirit* guards
the phrase against the misunderstanding that
would find in it a comriendatlon of economla
poverty as in itself blessed. It is true that
this spirit far more often goes with pover1^
than with rioSias--- *Ged hath chosen the poor in
this world rdoh in faith*; but it is the
spiritual tamper, not the eo^nomie eondltign,
that makes for happiness or wretchedness*
Rnmility is essential for Id.ngdom entranoe and kingdom
living, Self*will and self-centredness must give vay to
Cod* a vill, and He must be the centre fer the Christian life*
Possession of merey, Aimther virtue which Jesus
commended and which reveals a Christlike spirit la ra^^*
There are tvo families of Greek words vhieh bring out this
virtue, but with different oraphasis, the fcA��ui family and
the otKT�ipu> family* The former family vill he discussed
first* The verb tX � � to means "to have mercy on * * �;
^^Weslay, "^pon Chu* Lord's Sermon on the Mount t I,"
Sugden, editor^ og* eit�, I, 322�323*
^E, n, Sugden, footnote to Wesley, "TIpon Our Lord* 6
Sermon on the Mount! I," Sugden, editor, og, eit*, I, 322,
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pass, io experlenee (A* V, obtain) aerey"^^ or "to pity,
aeMHlaerata, hava eoapaaelan on) pass* to reeeive pity,
experlenee eempaagien**^ One related noun �^�05, ^leh Is
used the most to set forth ^ils virtue, is defined, "merayt
kindness or good lAll towards the nisera,hle and afflleted.
Joined �i^ a desire to relieve them; 1. of men towards
raen,"^''' Vinoent says of �^X � 0 5 , "Tha word eniihasizes tha
mlgory with whieh ^raoe # � , deals; henee peeuliarly the
sense of human wretehedness ooupled with the Impulse to
58
relieve it, whieh issues in graoioua ministry." Another
related noun, iheir^jmoa-uyit^ means, "meray^ pity � � �, esp*
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as exhibited in giving alms, charity." The related
adjeetiva �N�vjyuui\/, ia defined, "mereiful, pitiful,
eompassienata *
In the oiiCTft^pu) family the verh ocKTf/^uj cieans,
61 ' '
"to pity, have compassion en." ot KTcpyu, w >/ , the
^^Thayert " iV��u>," op* eit.
� � A c � u3 ih� Analytieal Oreek Itexieen (New I'orki
Harper & Brothers PuhTTibii |/n. d;)*
s "�X�05 #" �g. ait.
Vinoent, ag� S^** ^*
^^THa&yWf " �^�vj^otf�y vv] ," og. �It.
^^"�X�ljyu.u>^/ ," Th* Analytieal Creak Lexicon, og. eit.
^^Tliayer^ "otKTtt^ui ,� op* eit.
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related adjective is defined, "nitlful, ecmpagsienate ,
nereifal*"^^
In dlstin^ii?>hlng laetween these two synonyms,
txe � ui and o�-k ret^ui , Thayer states that fX, B�ans
to feel syiqpathy with the misery of another,
eapn sueh sympathy as manifests itself in act,
less freq* in word} idiereac otKr� denotes the
inward feeling of impassion ^M.^ abides in
the haart, A eriuilnal begs �\fo$ of bis
judge; but ^opeless suffering is often the
object e!f OCKTCp.y^oj
The i\c/u) family Is used in Matthew 587 ^en Jesus
said, "Blessed are the merciful C�A�>jy^�>V�Ot for they
shall obtain meray (�X� t] SvjV o v ra.c )^� that is, oxperlenae
merey. TJesley states thnt tho word "merciful" as
used by our Lord irrnnoi^iatfifly Implies the
conpassionate, the tender'*heartad; those who,
far from d0f?pis3ng, earnestly grieve for, those
^hat do hot hunger aftear God, � � � ?the
merfldfttl,* in the full sense of the torm, ar*
they who love their neighbours as themselves.�^
In lA&e 6J36 the o�-KT�t|)u> faiglly Is used. Jesus
said, "Be ye nierolful (oiKTtp yxovc^)^ even as your Father
is merciful ( k Ti pyu�*i V)
^%/dward Robinson, "otKrif>u.u)v/^� A Greek and
^iglish Lexiaon of the Mew Testament (a new^e^itibn7*Fevlsad
and m great pkirT'rewiirCShj r^ew iorli:: Harper A Broth^s,
Publisher3# 1^3) �
�%hayer, � l\e�^,^ op. ^t.
^aaley, "Upon Our Lord�s Sermon on the Mcmnts II,"
Sugden, editor, eg. dt., X, 345-346.
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Jesus llTsd th� compas^ilsnat� mepelful life that he
desired ethers to IIto* Tvo blind men vho folloved hliii and
erLed, "Hare merej en us, thou son of David" (Hatthev
20130*34), had their sight restored. The datighter of the
Canaanitish woman vas healed after heap mother's plea, "Have
merey on me, 0 Lord, thou son of David; my daughter is
grLevoualy vexed with a demon" (Hatthev 15:21-28), Unless
we are oompassionate and mereiful in attitude and aet as
Jesus vas and taught, we shall be as the rleh man \Aio in
Hades, in torment, pleaded too lat� with Abraham to hav�
merey on him (Luke 16 119-31), Those %Aio are unmeroiful and
will not forgive�"If ya forgive not every ene hia brother
from your hearts"�will be f'elivered to the tormentors by
the heavenly Father (Matthev 18121-315). "This is intended
to teaeh ua," aays Matthew Henry, "that Hhey shall have
Judgment vithout merey, that have showed no merey,* James
11 .IS* It is indispensably necessary to pardon and peace,
that we not only 'do Justly* but 'love merey. '"^^ Ood* a
nerey toward men eui^t to arouse in them "a magnamlnous
and merciful spirit tevard their fellev raen. . � . "^fie
Christian revelation of Cod has been the great fountain head
*^%enry, og. ^t., V, 266,
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of the etreaiB ef merey # huoanlty, and forgiveness vhieh Is
hlesslng the vorld today
^^en the Ph^lsees asked the dlselples \diy Jesus ate
with ptthlieans and sinners Jesua ansvered, "They that are
whole have no need of a physieian, hut they that are slok*
But go ye and learn vhat this meaneth, I desire n^rey, and
not saorifiee} for I eame not to eall the righteous , hut
sinners" (Matthev 9S11�13)� The latter part of this la a
referenee to Hosea QtQ, \ikL�dh Jesus also used at another
time vhen the Pharisees rebuked him for allowing his
dlselples to pluek ears of grain in a grainfield on the
Sabbath (Hatthev 12 i1-7), In the voes he pronounced againat
the Pharisees he said, "17oe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypoeriteat for ye tithe mint and anise and eummin# and have
left undone the weightier natters of the lav, justioe^ and
r^Broy, and faitht but these ye ought to have done, and not
te have left the other undone" (Hatthev 23J23), Jesus told
the parable of the (rood Samaritan to a oertain lawyer who
vanted to knov v/ho his neighbor vas* Jesus then asked him
who the neighbor was and he replied, "He that shoved merey
on him*" Jesus' exhortation to him was, "Oo, and do thou
likewise" (Luke lOt25-37), PluoiBcr points out, "Note the
""^^alford B, Lueeoak| studies in the Parables of
Jesus (Nev Yorks The Abingdon lVea^,"T9l7rT, pp, 78-7!rr
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pres* liafierat. 'Thou also haMtually do llketdLse.' It is
no single act, "but lifelong eonduet that is reciulred,"^'''
"The neighbouring Jews boesuoe strangers, the stranger
Sfoiaritan beeaiae nei^botn*, to the wounded traveller* It
is not plaee, imt love, which makes nelghboiurtiood,'* observes
i 'St
^.'ordsworth*
Possession of peaee* Peaee is another virtue \jhii^
Jesus taught in the Beatitude, "Blessed are the peacemakersj
for they shall '^e ealled sons of God" (Matthew 5i9)* The
word "peaee�i?^ers" iieans those who are "the founders and
prOTKiters of peaee � * * who not only keep the peaee, but
seek to bring men into harmony with each other* Tynd*
renders, the tnaintainers of peaee *"^^ I^ruee says that
peace^nakers are not only those who have peace of soul
beeause of purity Td.thin and who are peace-loving but are
also those xAio aetually promote peaee as true followers of
Christ, the ideal peaee-maker* They have their reward, for
they shall be onl led the sons of God, whieh they actually
70
are* Jesus desired that the disciples and all followers
^'''Plunmer, og* eit*, XXVIII, 280*
**8wardsworth, quoted hy Plummer, loc. cit*
**�Vin�ant, eg* eit., I, 38*
'''^Bruee, og* dt*. Vol* I, Part I, 99*100*
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should eultlrate and keep peace�that Is, that they should
live In harraony and he at poaee*'^^ with each other* In Mark
9s50 he said, "Salt is goodi hut if th� salt have lest its
saltness, wherewith will ye season it? Have salt in your**
selves, and he at peaee one with another*" l^ruoe observes.
Here they are viewed as the suhjeot ef the
salting proeess* They mist be salted in order
to be salt to the world, their ulteirlor voca-
Mon* Mean time a more immediata �ff�ot of
their being salted is pointed out tha^
elosing words �i/>v| V � o�T � �v o-XXrjXot^t
he at peace with one another? f^lch they were
net* The cause of dispoaee was ambition* The
salting would consist in getting rid of that
evil spirit at whatever coat,^*^
That peace was to be a marked �videiMia af salvai^on is nlsa
realiaed in Jesus* worda at Sinon Peter* a house to tha
woman idiose sins he had for'^vens "Thy faith hath aavad
thee, go in peace* (Luk� 7j50)�or "into peaea" as he
contemplated the peao� in store for her* When Jesus wept
over Jorusalem in hia Triumphant Entry h� said, "If thou
hadst known in this day, even thou, the things which belong
unto peaea| but new ttmj are hid from thine eyes" (Luke
19t42)* Josus wished they knew salvation experlentlally*
Coneernlng the words, "the things whioh belong unto peace,"
*Thayer, "eLpvjv^v^ ," o�, eit*
''^^ruoe, og* eit*. Vol* I, Part I, 407*408 �
^^incent, og* alt*, X, 190*
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Maa Clarice comments t
It Is very likely that our I*ora here alludes
^� "Qgujng of the word Jerusalem, � � �
from � ? �� yereh, he shall*^c; and � � �
Shalom, peaee ar prosperity* TJow, heeause the
innaSitants of it naa not seen this peace and
salvation, because they ha�t refused to op�i
their eyes, and behold this glorious lljp^i of
heaven wiiich shone among them| thererore m
said, new they are hidden ^om thy eves, still
alluding to tne"lG|^t of* tne name*^*
Peace has its wi^n in God} \dian therefore people do not
know Ced*s graee within their hearts true peace of soul is
also unknown*
Jesus said that he did not come to send peaee on the
earth or give peaoe in the earth but rathw to send a sword
and division (Matthew 10;34; Luke 12i51)* Peaoe in these
verses refers to "peace between individuals, 1*�* harmony,
75 '�^
concord*" nobertson says that p<L>s�cv/, the aorist
infinitive in Hatthew 10134, means "a sudden Imrling of the
sw�rd where peaoe waa expected*" He continues to comment
on ^e wards, "I oame not to send peaoe, but a sword," as
fell ous I
Christ does hring peaoe, not as the world gives,
but it is not the fwce nf corapromise with evil,
but of conquest over wrong, over Satan, the
triiSBph of the eross* * � * It is no namhy-
namhy sentiment&llsm that Christ preaches, no
'''^lark*, ag, dt*, p. 244*
''^hayar, lea* cit*
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peace at any price. The Oross is Christ* s
a- swer to the devil �s offer of eomprooiise in
vorld dcHrtlnion* Per Christ the kingdom of Cod
is virile ri^teousness, not mere emotionalism.
Bruee reraarfes coneernlng the seetlon Luke 12?40-53, "Striet
fidelity demanded under penalties, hut fidelity not easy,
times of fierce trial and conflict awaiting you. I forewarn
you, that ye may he forearmed."''^
There are also these words of Jesus te his disciples
idiieh he spoke in the paschal discourses t "Peace I leave
tdth you; wy peace I give unto you! not as the world fflveth,
give 1 unto you. Let not your heart he troubled, nei1h��r
let it he fearful* (John 14t27). Later he said, "These
things have I spoken unto you, that in me ye may have peace.
In the world ye have tribulations bat be of good cheer; I
have overcome the vorld" (John 16:33). The fear against
whieh Jesus warned wae a aovardly timid fear* States
Vincent, "The kindred adjective ^�c\o'5, fearful, is used
by Matthev of the dlselples in the storm (vill .26), and in
the Apocalypse of those xAio deny the faith through fear of
78
perseeutlon (xxl.8)." Peace ^d oovardly fear oannot ndLx
spiritually, for they are dlreetly adverse to each other.
'''Robertson, o�. cit*, I, SS-'Sd.
'^Bruce, eg. cit.. Vol. I, Part I, 562.
'Vinoent, og. eit., II, 247.
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When there is peace man is in harmony vith the will of GoU
and tliero is serenity and trancLuility of soul; hut ^en
there is fear he is in disoord with the will of Cod and
there Is turmoil and unrest of soul* Thayer writes as
follows eoneeming peace in these rerses in John 14e27 and
lOrSSs
� � � P�^?^ * � * aoc* to a conception distinctly
peeuliar to Christianity, the tranquil state ef
a soul assured of its salration through Christ,
cuid so fearing nothing from Cod and content with
its earthly lot, of ^atever sort that la � * �
Jn�^xvi�33; * . * in the axpresalon tlpyfyYiy
ok^iv^/Ai KTA*, Jn* 3clv*27, in whieh C^hrist,
with allusion te the usual Jewish formula at
leaTO taking * * *, saya^lhat he not merely
wishes, but gives peace* *^
Hobertson eommenta similarly}
peaoe (eirenen ten eaen)* This la
Christ's bequest to t1ie~disdples before he
goes, th� Shalom of the orient far greeting
and parting, used by Jesus in his appearances
after, the resurrdatiall (20tl9,21,26) as in
II Joiiii 3 and III John 14, but hare and in
16133 In the sense of spiritual peace such as
�nly Christ ean glv� and <?hleh Ms Inaamation
offers to raan (liuke 2sl4)*^^
�This is that 'peaee of Cod whieh passoth all und�rstandlng, *
that serenity of soul which it hath not entered into the
heart of a natural aian to conceive,'* observes ^^esley, "and
whiah it is not possible for even the spiritual raan to
Thayer, loo. eit*
Robertson, og* cit*, V, 25-256*
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utter* And it Is a neaee which all the powers of earth
and hell aire unahle to take from fadbn*** "It keepeth the
hearts and minds of th� <^ldren of Ood, at all times and
in all piaees," says he*�'"
Possession of joy* "Blessed are ye when men shall
reproach you, and persecute you, and say all manner of evil
against you falsoly, for iny sak�," declared Jesus in
another -eatltude, "Rejoice and he exceeding glad: for
great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted tliey the
prophets that were hefore you" (Hatthev 5:11-12)* In order
that this statement mi^t he applieahle to the dlselples it
was important that the evil spsaldLng h� untruo and that th�
r�proaeh and persecution he few Christ's sake and not
heoause of something unohristllke which they had said or
done* Jesus did not premise his followers an easy way hut
a vay of conflicts, as the prophets had, in \dileh there .
would be reproaches and persecutions* In the f^spel of St*
Luke Jesus tau^t that unless they vere hated hy the world,
which vould separate Itself from them, and war� reproached,
they would be like the imfaithful and disloyal and false
prophets of whom all men spoke veil (Luke 6:22,26)* Bruee
"MCesley, "The Marks Of the Nev Birth," Sugden,
editor, og* eit*, 1, 288-289*
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aiiBBieiits !
In spite of all, jay, exaltation is possi"ble-"
nay, inevitable* I not �nly exhort you to it,
hut I tell yaa# you oannot help being in tbis
mood, if ones you tlirow yourselves enthU8iai|*
tieally into th� waH*are of God* 'A jrjfa.\Xi&ui
is a strong^iNHPd of Hellenistl� ooinage, froa
2l jf and a.\\o^a.L, to leap moh, signifying
irr-epressible demonstrative gladness* This
Joy is inseparable from the heroie temper* ^
Instead af "be exoeedlng glad" l4ike wrote "leap for Joy"
(liuke 6 132) idiieh also shows an inmltant rejoieeful spirit*
That they were to rejoiae beeause their reward would be
great in heaven is similarly brou^^ out in Jesus' words
after the return of the Seventy from their preaehing tour*
They r�tiu*n�d with Jey b�eau8e "avcm the demons are subjeet
unto ua in thy name"; but Jesus said, "Nevertheless in this
rajeiae not^ thf>t ths spirits are subjeet unto youj but
rejoiae that your names are written in heaven" (LUke
10:17,20) � Bruee thinks that this was a warning word from
Jesus in that "the Joy of th� Seventy was in danger of
beeoFiing overjoy, running unto self-importance," and that
he desired their rejoiaing he not so much in possessing
remarlcable spiritual gifts but in being spiritual men*
That Joy is an Inseparable spiritual element in connection
^^rruce, og. dt.. Vol. I, Part I, 100-101.
^^hid.. Vol. I, Part .1, 541.
with the exporlence of salvation Is also realized in Jesus'
explanation, in the parable of the Sower, of the seed sovm
In the roelqr planes* Jesus said.
And he that was sown upon tiie roeky places,
this Is he that heareth the word, and stral^t-
way \d.th Joy receiveth it; yet hath he not
root In himself, but endureth for a while; and
when tribulation or perseeutlon arlseth beeause
of the word, stral^tway he stinableth (Matthew
13s 20-21),
This man heard the Oospel and received it with Joy, but
being an unstable person he could not withatand persecution
and fell away* A different pieture is seen In Jesus* words,
"Ke that reapeth reeeivteth wages, and gath^eth fruit unto
life eternal $ that he that soweth and he that reapeth may
rejoice together" (John 4t36)* The dlselples had hearkened
unto Jesus, and now we see them rejoieing with Jesus in tha
ingathering of the harvest* Says T^obertson, "Jesus the
Sower and the disciples as the reapers are here rejoieing
simultaneously *
In the Paschal discourses Jesua expressed the desire
that the dlselples possess the Joy that he possessed*
Beeause of an unintelligent love, due to the fact that they
did not fully understand Ills redemptive mission, they wore
sorrowful at his going* Jesus told them that they ought to
Robertson, eg, cit*, V, 71*
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rejoice that he was going to the Father�not only because
tho Father was gi-eatw than he und would fulfill all his
loving purposes to them but also beeause the life v^Hhlc^ he
had begun xd.th them and for them would be raised to a
higl^ level*^� In John 14:28 Jesus says, "Ye heard ho^; I
said to you, I go away, and I come unto you. If ye loved
me, ye would have rejoiced, 'because I go unto the Father:
for th� Father is greater than I�" Robertson points out,
IB ^^"^^^ egapate me). Second-class"Son�Ition td.TH tEe imperreoCaotlve of agapao
referring to present time. Implying that tne
disciples are not lovinz Jesus as tliey should.
Ye would have re Joiead Teeharete an) . Second
aorist pasgive indicaiive or criairo with an,
conclusion of second-class conmtion referring
to past time, *Ye would already h^ve rejoieed
before this* at Christ's going to the Father
(verse 12).^
They had love and Joy in a eertaln measure, but not to the
degree that Jesus wanted them to have, for they did not
have Joy like he had. This Joy which he desired for his
dlselples id revealed also in his words in John 15sll:
"These things have I spoken tuito you, that my Joy raay be in
you, and that your joy made ba made full," and in his prayer
in John 17:13,^ "But now I oome to tlieej and these things I
speak in the world, that they may have my joy made full in
��T>ada, op. cit.. Vol. I, Part II, 827.
^nobertaon, o�. eit>, V, 256.
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thMttselYes," In John 16:20-22,24 Jesua tells thera that
while they have keen serrew now, wlien they see hira again
they will rejoiee* Vineent writes as follows eoneeming
"have sorrow (Xotryyv l\eTe)^%
This form of exp:�esaien oecurs frequently in
the New Testament, to denote the possession or
experience of virtues, sensations, desires,
emotions, intellectual or spiritual faeulties,
faults, or defects* It is stronger than the
verh whl^ expresses any one of these* � � �
It expresses a distinct, personal realization
� � � Hence^ fo nave "sorrow is more tnan to "posorrowful*�^
This deep sorrow of heart was turned into joy. loike reeords
that after Jesus' ascension, "Tli^y worshipped him, and
returned te Jerusalem with great joys and were continually
in the temple, blessing God" (Luke 24i 52^53). Joy is a
disposition of the heart characteristic of those \A� lova
and serve Ood in singleness of purpose.
Possession of love. The words xdiich Jesus used most
frequOTitly for "love" were of the a.Y�.Tr<tuj family which
denotes a hi^ quality of love. Thus o-^a-rr^uj and a.yfl.Vr|
as usad hy Jesus will have a central place in this discussion.
However, the distinction should he brought out betv/een the
two main Greek verbs meaning "to love#" a. ^j-o-tto^u) and pcXeio
as Thayer and Gtrdlestone have very ably fone. Thayer
^Vincent, 0�. dt., II, 259.
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writes:
4s teethe dlstlnetlon between a^^a-noLsi and
�cXftv : tji� jiPormer, by virtue of its
eonneetion with a.^a. yu.�cc , properly denotes
a love founded in admiration, veneration,
esteoDgi, like tb<� Lat* dllifsere, to he klng^
disposed te one, wish one weif; ^uNT^ t \ e'Tvy
aenotei^ an incllna�i��i prompted by sense and
potion, Lat* amare. � � � Hence men are said
a. ^oLTTcn/ God, not fctX tTv/ ; and God is said
oLv-A-rrvJa-**. riv K tf'.ryco^ (John 111�16), and
ffltX ttv the disciples of Christ (Jn*xvl.27)j
Christ bidsf us a.^<a.rrS\/ (not (pcXeTv )To'1^
ex^ Boao^ (Mt� v�44), because love as an
emotion C^gnot be commanded, ^mt only love as
a ehoiee
Says Cirdlestonei
The Greek fiLy/rrvj in a measure consecrated
by the fact that it makes its first appe^ance
in the LXX, being apparently unknown te early
classical authors* It is used in the N, T� to
designate the essential nature of God, His
regard for manklM, and also the most marked
eharaetaristie of the Divine life as manifeated
in Chi^ist and in Christians* It Is unfortunate
that the English, with some other languages,
should have accepted two renderings for this
important word, ^e Latin word charity being
introduced as an altemative for the good old
Saxcm mrd love, but it has arisen through
fear lest spiritual love should be confused
with sensuous affeetion* * * *
The wcnrd (pcXtCv/ is rarely used in the N, T,
But see I C<�** 16:22, and espeoially John
21*15��17, where the flistinctlon "between love
is notieeable in the Greek; but is lest in the
BJngllsh and other versions.SS
��Thayer, "(pcXeui ,� eit*
^^Uobert B, Clrdlestona, Synonyms of the Old Testament
(reproduction of the seeond edition} (vrand f(aflldl , Midhlgan t
\hL� B. Eerdmans Publishing Coiiq>any, 1948), p. 110*
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The believer evidences the love that God implants
within his heart vertically and horizontally� that is, he
loves both God and man in tiiousiht, word, and deed. His lov�
to ^�d is manifested in Ms rRvarsnce and supreme devotion
to him alone as Ms Hastei* and Lord. Thayer writes of
OL^av<tu> as used in Matthew 6:34, that "When used of love to
a master, God or Christ, the word Involves the idea of
affectionate reverence, prompt obedlenee, grateful roeegni*
tion of benefits received."^ TMs verse roads, "No raan
ean servo two masters: for either h� will hat� th� one,
and lave the other; or else he will hold to one, and despise
the oi^er* Ye eamiot servo God and mammon" (Matthew 6 s 24).
TMa Mghar spiritual love is brought out again in Jesus*
answer to the lawyer's question* "WMeh is the greatest
eommandi^nt in the lavt"
Thou Shalt love the Lcnrd thy Cod with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind. TMs is the great and first commandment.
And a second like unto it Is tMs, Thou shalt
love thy nei^^bar as thyself. On these two
Gommandmonts the w!iole law Iiangeth, and the
prophets (Matthew 22:35-40) ,
On tMs sarae oeeasion the scribe said�
Of a truth. Teacher, thou hast well said that
he is one; and there is none other but he:
and to love him with all the heart, and with
all the understanding, and with all the strength.
�**Thayer, " a.^fiLTr4Lui ," ojg. eit.
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and to love his neither as hiraself, is mch
more t!\an all Mfti&le hurnt offerings and
saerifioes*
To this discreet answer Jeans replied, "Thou art not far
from the kingdom of Gad" (Mark 12? 32-34) � Stalker points
out that some have interpreted it in the lia:ht of a three
fold or fourfold division of human natmre� "'Soul* referring
to emotion, *mlnd* to intelleet, and * strength* to will*
Bat," he continues, "^diatevor may he thought of this
sugi^stion, it is manifest that the words are intended te
claim for God the affection of human nature in all its
ot
extent and in all intensity*" Bruce helieves that these
references to heart, soul and mind should he taken eunula-
tively, meaning to love supremely with "all that is within"
us* He further states, "This oooBTtandment is cited net
merely as an individual preeept, hut as indleating the
spirit that gives value to all ^hedienee*"^ Coiuserning
these passages, Matthew 22:37 and Mark 12s 19*34^ Evans
ohserves, "The exhortation to supreme love to God is
oonneeted with the doctrine of the unity of God (TH 6*4f)�
*^*Stalker, eg* cit*, p* 247,
�*T^ea, o�* Pit*, Vol* I, Part I, 277.
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inasmuoh as the Divine Belii@ is one and Indivislhle, so
OA
mast our love to Hln be undivided."
In this stat^ent of Jesus the mass of the Old
Testament {n*ecepts vas elevated to a new level and morality
was simplified* Love is the key to entranoe into the king
dom over whioh Ood rules and thus is the key to �t carnal life*
When Ood Is loved so intensely with the whole being then
the sin problian Is solved for tlio believer would not desire
to do anything that would he eontrary to his will or that
vould displease Mm* His hoart and will aro centred in Ood.
The lawyer of Matthew 22t35 realized he had to make a ohoiee
between Ood*s will and his own* Ood must be venerated and
esteemed with all of man*s faculties, his whole being*
When he has suoh a love within, far from being mere "senti
mental attachment to oertain ritual, dogma, theories, or
OA,
outward religion in an�l of themselves," it will flow out
to his neighbor in loving kindness, long-suffering,
bounteous mercy, and warm fellowship*
Believers will manifest their devotion to God by
continually and uniformly obeying and keeping all his
�3WilliaB Evans, "Love," Th� International Standard
Bible Encyclopaedia, III, 1033*
''~
^^Charles S. Brown, The Meaning of SanctifIcation
(Andersen, Indiana! The War5i�p l�ess, 1945), p* 150*
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0(nBmandn!�xits� "If ye love me, ye will keep uqt ccmnaziaii^iits*
# � � Re that hath ngr Gmrn-^ndmenta , and keepeth them," said
Jesiw, "he it is that loveth oe: and he that loveth me
shall he loved of my Father, and T will love him, and will
manifest myself unto htm" (John 14il5,f21)# Again ho taught,
"Even a'? -he Father hath loved me, I also havo loved youJ
ahlde ye in my love* If ye keep my ccHnMondmcnts, ye sliall
ahlde In my love; even as I have kept my Father's eoisaand^
ments, and ahlde In his love*" Tie oontlnued, "This is my
eorrcianckient, that ye love one another, ev^ as I have loved
you* Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay
down his life for his friends" (JoIm 15!9*10, 12-13)*
Their devotion and ohedlenee to God is to he patterned
after Christ, v/ho perfectly kept his Father's commandments,
even to the laying down of his life* Aa he abode in liis
Father's love so the iTlseiples are to abide in his lovej
and if they do they will he loved hy both God the Father
and Christ the Son*
To love God supremely is a test and a requirement of
true dLseipleahip* "If any man cometh unto me, and hateth
net his own father, and mother, and wife, and ^ildren, and
brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he eonnot
be my risciple" (Luke 14s26), This seripture should be
eonsldered along with Matthew 15t4t "For God said. Honor
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thy father and tliy mother: and. He that 'jpeaketh evil of
father or mother, let him die the death," "It is easy to
be devoted to a master or cause w!ien you hat� all rival
masters or interests* Therefore ?hates* is the appropriate
word iMsre," says I^co, "but th� practical neanlng is love
less, whieh in experience signifies: hating othrr objects
of affection in so far as they present themselves as
hindrances to the supreme love of tho Master. "^^ Thus God
is to be the centre of man's moral and spiritual life. It
is only %dien he has this oentral place that man ean love
him i^divldedly and supremely as he ou^t.
It is with this sarae higher spiritual love with whitSi
raan loves God tliat he is to love bie neither. Imk� in his
gospel tells of a scribe (on another oocaslon than Matthew
22s 35*40 and Mark 12 110*34) who asked Jasus how to inherit
life* The scribe had told him these two fundamental
commands, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength,
and vith ell thy mind; and thy neighbor aa thyself." Jesus
replied, "This do, and thou shalt live." The aorlbe,
idshing to justify himself, asked who his neighbor was. In
answer Jesus told him the parable of the Good Samaritan and
�^Bruce, og. eit.. Vol. I, Part I, 575.
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at Its close asked hln vho proved to be the neighbor, \\lmn
tlie scribe ansirered, "He that showed mercy on him," Jesus
said, "Oo t: ou and do thou li!!:etd.se" (Luke 10:29-37), The
religious cereraoniallst<3, the priest and the Lovite, did
nothing for the unfortunate traveler; but the despised,
hated Sasmritan compassionately bound his wounds and took
him to a place where he could !:ave oare and shelter and
paid the cost* Jesus lifted the concept of "neighbor" to
include anqrone in need or distress, friend or foe, of any
class, mtlon, or religion. On the question, "Who is my
nel^bw?" Robertson points out, "The J'ews split hairs oY&t
this question and excluded from 'neither* Gentiles and
96
espeelally Samaritans. So here was Ms loop-hole." The
separation of religion from morality as a cardinal vice of
the times is exemplified in this parable hut Jesus met
this divorcement candidly and forcibly. Bruce says.
This story teaches the idiole doctrine of
neighbourhood: first and directly, i/hat it is
to be a neighbour, via*, to give succoiu' when
and where needed; nexH, indirectly but hy
obvious oonsequenee, is a neighbour, vise.,
anyone who needs help and iihom 1 liave oppoF^u-
Mty and power to help, no matter tdiat Ms
^Robertson, og. cit., II, 152*
^Bruoe, 0�. Mt.^ Toi, I, Part I, 542-543.
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rank, race, or religion mar be: neighbourhood
eoextenslve td.th hwaanity*^�
Th� Samaritans were th� d�spls�a bitter en�al�s of th� J�ws,
but Jssus ohos� sueh a one to demonstrate tho aetions of a
loving, Idlnd, merciful, godlike nei^bor to another,
evidently to a Jew.
Th� believer's nel^borly lov� is clearly seen again
in the Sonaon on the Mount when Jesus said.
Ye have heard that It was said. Thou shalt
love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy: but
I say unto you. Love your enemies, and pray
for them that persecute yeu; that ye may be
sons of your Father who is in heavens for he
maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the
good, and sondeth rain on the just and the
unjust. For If ye love them that love you,
wliat reward have ye? do not even the publicans
the same? And if ye salute your brethrsn only,
what do ye raore than others? do not eVen the
Gentiles the same? (Matthew 5s43Ht7).
God is to be our example of love, and Jesus has revealed
here Ged*s love for all men* In like manner as God loved,
we are to love* Says Adam Clarka,
None but God could have Imposed a yoke so
contrary to self-love; and nothing but the
supremie eternal love can enable raan to practice
a precept so insupportable to corrupt nature*
* � � Our Lord shows us that a man may be our
enemy iu three different ways. First, in his
heart, by hatred. Secondly, in his words, by
cSraTng or using direful imprecations ( Kcr a. p
U)/x.c^oui) against us* Thirdly, in his actions,
hy continually harassing anc^ abusing us^! Re
Ibid*, Vol* I, Part I, 544-545,
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shows us also how wo are to hehav� to tliaso*
Th� hatred of th� ftrst, %m are t� meet w�th
Imel TE� ewsliigs or evil words of the second,
I^Tare to raT^i witK geolTworda and hlessings.
And th� repeated InjS^us acts of the third,
we are to' meet ^tia Mtt^^^^l prayer to ma for
tho man's salvatloa*^
The souroe and measui'^e of tho life of love to he
lived Is brought out in Jesus* words, "Tlils is my command
ment, that y� love one another, even as I have loved you.
Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay dovn his
life for Ills friends" (John 15s 12^*13). The present active
suhlurkOtive of L^e^v!a.ui �q used In "that ye love one
anoth<>r�" This woiad mean "that yc keep on loving one
another, "^^^ r�ods ohserves, "Solf-saerlflee is the hi|^
water mark of love* Friends can demand nothing moret thera
is no raore that lovo can do to exhlhlt devotedi^as to
friends* "^^^ This expression of love was more than just
for friends; it was for foes also that they mi^t become
friends* When he was on the Cross In the agony of death
Jesus erled aloud to Cod on behalf of those ^o were
murdering him, "Father, forgive them; for they know net what
they do" (Luke 23s34). Saya Calvin, "Those hearts must ha
^Clarke, og. cit*, p. 41.
iQ<^nobertson, op. eit., V, 260*
iClpods, og. eit�# Vol. I, Part K, 831.
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laarder than Iron or stone wlilch aro not softened "by sueh
li^ii^arahle sweetness of dlTlne love.**^^ ConeGrnins the
vord "that" In the words, "Greater love hath no man than
tMs, that a raan lay down his life for Ms friends," Vineent
points out,
No man hath greater love than tMs (love).
vM<di, In Its original conception, vas Intended
ami designed to reacfe to tho extent ef sacri
ficing life for a friend, Christ, therefore,
here ^ rGs us more than a mere ahstraet
aorapal�ison, and more than a merely Inasan gau^
of love* He measures love aoeording tf^ita
divine, origi?i&l, far-reacMng intent**"*
Men vho have azperienead the saving grace of God and
beeome followers of Chriat have nev life vitMn* The
outward maMfestations from such life are produeed from tha
nev prineijpla ef love; no loriger are there evidenees of the
sinful spirit in b^tred, an:;cr, lust, oovetousness and
eensorlousness* Nov the whole trend of life Is God-ward
and is evidenced to the world by expressions of mere^>
bumility, peace, joy and love* Jesus did not set up a
dlffei^ent set of standards of conduct and attitudes fer
Christians who are or are not entirely sanctified* All
fellovers are governed by the rule of love to God and to man*
Nor did Jesus at any time suggest that there vas ever to ha
lO^Calvln, quoted by Henry, 0�* eit*# V, 11S6�
I'^^ineent, og* oit., IX, 251,
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a lag or rest period In growth and developraent of the
Christian life. The sjoal is to he perfect as he is perfect*
When men live vtth ears that are heavenly timed and with
eyes that ar� heavenly lllmainatedj, the outward live will
evldenee Chrlst*lllce attitudes and acts.
CHAPTER VII
FINAL SALVATION
The centre and care of Christ's mission and message,
ai^ af the Bible as a whale, is the salvation of man�
morally and apiritually, present and future�by the atoning
death ^ Christ, in erder that man raij^t have fellowship
with Gad and glorify him forever. God deaired primarily
that man have a preaent, aetive, experential, apiritual
knavledge af saving grace. The future state of the soul is
dependent upon man's m^al and ethical life idiile on earth.
Law rightly atates.
While the esohatologioal element is not lost,
it is absorbed in the ethical. The ideaa of
duration and futurity ... become secondary
to that of timeless moral (|uality. Always life
is regarded as a present pessessian rather than
as future felicity.*
The tendency of the Greek New Testament to use the
present tense in referenee to final salvation points to a
continuing ejq;>erience of grace. This has been brought out
hy Steele in his Mile-Stone Papers . In Steele's Investiga-
tlon ef the Greek tenses he was impressed hy the fact of
"the absence of the aorist and the presence of the present
"�-R. Law, "The Jahannine Theology," The Internatlwial
Standard Bible Encyclopaedia. Ill, 1702.
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tense whenever the conditions of final salvation are stated."
He continues.
Our inference is that the conditions of ultimate
salvation are continuous, extending threu^
probation, and not completed in any one act.
. � � The Greek tenses show that faith is a
state, a habit of mind. Into which the believer
enters at justification.^
He then translates verses to hring out this point:
John V,24: Verily, verily I say unto you, he
that Is always hearing my word, and conatantly
believing on him that sent me, hath eternal
life, and is n�t coming into condemnation, but
has passed over (perfect) frcsn death unto life.
John VI,35: He that is perpetually coming
(pres.) to me shall not, by any means, (double
negative,) once hunger, (aor.) and he that la
constantly believing in MB (emphatic) shall
never, by any means, (double negative,) feel
one pang of thirst, (aor.).
John VI,54: fifhoso eateth (pres., keeps eating)
my flesh, and drinketh (keeps drinking) my
blood, hath eternal life.
Jahn XI,25,26s He that believeth persistently
(pres.) shall not, bv any meana, (double
negative,) die (aor.) forever.**
The topic of final salvation will be dealt with under
the fallawing headings: the future state, the intermediate
state, the resurrection, the final jud^ent, the eternal
^Daniel Steele, Mile-Stone Papers on Christian
Progress (New York; Phillips & Hunt, 18767, 59.
^Ibid.. pp. 61, 63.
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retribution ef the wieked and the eternal recompense of the
righteous �
I� THE FUTUBS STATE
Concerning the future state Jesus taught that the
soul exists eternally and that it is always fully conscious*
In his teaching there is always the presi^position that the
seul and the hody are not identical and that the soul exists
as a self-conscious entity Independent of the hody both in
this life ai^ after death* This is amply set forward in a
number of Scripture passages* fftien Jesus was giving his
instructions to the twelve disciples befere their preaching
mission he said to them, "And be not afraid ef them that
kill the body, hut are not able to kill the souls but
rather fear him who is able to destroy both soul and body
in hell" (Matthew 10S28)* Here Jesus referred to man*s
"eternal spirit, not juat life in the body*** To Martha,
the sister of Lazarus, after Lazarus had died, he said, "I
am the resun^ectlen, and the life: he that believeth on me,
though he die, yet shall he llve| and whosoever liveth and
believeth on me shall never die" (John 11:25-26)* Declared
Jesus in his Paschal discourses.
*A* T* Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament
(New York} Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1932), I, 82-32*
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In my Father's hause are many mansions; if it
were not so, I would have told you; fer I go
ta prepare a place fwr yeu. And if I ga and
prepare a place for you, I come again, and
will reeeive yea unta myself; that where I am,
there ye may be also (John 14:2-3).
To the dying thief on the cross who penitently said to him,
�Jesus, remember me idien thou comest in thy kingdCHD," Jesus
replied, "Verily I say unto thee. Today shalt thou he with
me in Paradise** (Luke 23;42-43). Concerning the words "thou
Shalt he with me" Plummer comments as follows:
cempany (<ruv � /j-ot) ^ iju-^ sharing with Me.
The premise iaq^lias the continuance of con
sciousness after death. If the dead are
unconacieus^ the assuruiee to the robber that
ha will he with Christ after death would he
empty af omiselatlan.^
An eternal �adatence. Jesus* teaching aaneerning
future exiatenae ia hraui^t out elearly in his use of the
words "eternal^" fron the Greek ward cx.cojv/co5, as used in
eternal life, eternal fire, eternal punishment and eternal
sin, and "forever" (unto the ages) from tt^ olI <Z\/<Lm In
regard to the future state Thayer defines the adjective
'A� Plummer, j| Criticaijl and Exeyetlcal Commentary on
the Gospel Acccyding to St. LUke^(c. A. Briggs, S� R. Driver,
A, Wummer, editors, IM Internf1^iana| Critical pamme^New York: Charles Seribner's Sons, 1896), XXVIII, 535-536.
Not merely in ^
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(LCUJV11.05 as "without end* never to cease, everlasting*
and the related naiui o.<-cov as "forever."' Says Orr,
"'alam in the 0 T and ainias in the N T lit. *age-leng,*
generally hear the full sense of *eternal * (always as
applied to Oad, Hia mercy. His covenant. His kingdom and to
tlie eternal life of hellevers)."�
Shedd paints out that
Xn referenee ta man and his eaeiatence. The
Scriptures apeak of two, and only two oXdsttc^,
9P ages; one finite, and one infinite; <me
limited, and �ie endless; the latter auoeeeding
the farmer* � * . The two aeons, or agea,
knawn In Sariyture are mentiened together in
Matthew 12t92. *Xt ahall,net he fargiven him,
neither in^ this warId (dLl<X\v), neither in the
mrld. (alu)\/) t# c^e." ..4^. . These two aeons,
er ages, cerrespand ta the twa duratlans af
*time* and 'eternity,* in the ocimDon use ef
these terms. The present age, ar aeon, is
'time,* the future age, or aean, is 'eternity.*^
Jeaua* uae af "eternal life" was solely concerning
the state of these who have repented af their sins and
helleved in hia atoning grace and have lived eonaecrated
Joseph H. Thayer, �fi.LuiN/L05,� 4 Oreek-Enalish
Lexicon of the New Testament (eorreeted edition; Hew York:
American BaMC Canipany, 1889) .
^Xhid.. ��oLtwv/,"
^Jamea Orr, "Everlasting," The Internatlanal Standard
Bihle Encyclopaedia. II, 1040.
^William 0. T. Shedd, Pogmatic Theology (classic
reprint editiwi; Grand Hapids, Miehigan: Zmidervan
Puhliahing Eauae, n. d�), II, 682^683.
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and compassionate lives. His use of "eternal fire,"
"eternal punislraent," and "eternal sin" was always in
connection with those xAio have neglected or rejected his
offered pardon and mercy and have not lived a life of love
to God and their neighbor. In his Exegetical Essays Stuart
Observes that
0. 1 to v L o 5 is employed 66 times in the New
Testament. Of these, 51 relate to the future
happiness of the righteous | 7 relate to future
punishment : namely. Matt. 18:8, 25:41, 46 j
Mark 3:29; I Thess, ItOf Hah. 6:2; Jude 6; 2
relate to God; 6 are af a miscellaneous nature
(5 relating to c^ifessedly endless things, as
covenant, invisibilities ; and one, in Philemon
IS, to a perpetual aanrLaa). In all the
instances in which a. I uj v <. o ^ refers to future
duration, it denotes endless duration; saying
nothing of the instances in which it refers to
future punishment.*^
The passages in vdiich Jesus set ferth the eternal
existence of the wicked and unrighteous with the use of
altavio^ are Matthew 1888; 25:41,46; and Mark 3:29. In
his answer te the disciples who wanted to know who was the
greatest In the kingdom of heaven Jesus said, "And if thy
hand or thy feat causeth thee to stuiable, cut it off, and
cast it from thees it is good for thee to enter into life
maimed or halt, rather than having two hands or feet to be
east into the eternal fire* (Matthew 18s8). In this
^^Stuart, Rarftgg|1fta1 JBaaaWL, pp. 13,16, qwted hy
ap. eit*. pp* ^8-689.Shedd, a�. i ,
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statement of Jesus it is very apparent that the person who
is not walking in the Christian way to the best of his
knowledge and ahilitles is in danger of eternal punishment.
In the parable of the Great Judgment Jesus said that those
who were not compassionate to their neighbor would be told
by the King, "Depart frem me, ye cursed, into the eternal
fire which is prepared for the devil and his angels." At
the conclusion of this parable Jesus declared, "These shall
go away into eternal punishment: but the righteous into
eternal life" (Matthew 25:41,46). Again in Mark 3:29 he
says that "whosoever shall blaspheme against the Holy
Spirit hath never forgiveness, but is guilty of an eternal
sin."
At least seventeen times in the gospels it is
recorded that Jesus used the words "eternal life" and
thirteen of these are found In the Gospel of John. One of
the more extended teachings of Jesus concerning eternal
life Is in the sixth chapter of St. Jolm. Here he draws
the comparison between food and water, which are essential
for the physical earthly life, and the heavenly food and
water, which are essential far the spiritual eternal life.
He told the multitude which he had miraculously fed on a
previous occasion.
Work not for the food idiloh perlsheth, but for
the food which abldeth unto eternal life, which
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the Son of man shall give unto you: for him
the Father, even Ged, hath sealed. ...
Jesus said unto them, I am the hread of life:
he that cometh to me shall not hun^r, and he
that helieveth on me shall never thirst. ...
For this is the will of my Father, that every
one that heholdeth the Son, and helieveth on
him, should have eternal life; and I will raise
him up at the last day (John 6:27,35,40).
Again, to the murmuring Jews who dishelieved him Jesus
stated.
Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that
helieveth hath eternal life. I am the hread
of life. Your fathers ate the manna in the
wlldemess, and they died. This is the hread
which cometh down out of heaven, that a man
may eat thereof, and not die. I am the living
hread which came down out af heaven: if any
man eat of this hread, he shall live fer ever:
yea and the hread which I will give is my
flesh, for the life of the world. ... Jesus
therefore said unto them. Verily, verily I say
unto you. Except ye eat the flesh of the Son
of man and drink his hlood, ye have not life
in yourselves. He that eateth my flesh and
drinketh my hlood hath eternal life; and I will
raise him up at the last day. For my flesh is
meat Indeed, and my hlood is drink indeed. He
that eateth my fleah and drinketh my hlood
abldeth in me, and I in him (John 6:47*51,
53-56) .
Stevens says that Jesus* reference to men eating his flesh
and drinking his hlood refers "to vhAt men may now do and,
in consequence, have eternal life."*''^ True life can be
feund only in Jesus Christ, the living One. He is alive
Gearge B. Stevena, The Theology of the New Testament
(C. A. Briggs and S. D. F. Salmond, editors. The Internation
al Theological Library, New Yerk: Charles Scrlbner*s Sons,
1899), p. 225.
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and can give life ta those �dio apiritually appropriate him
through faith in the atoning merit of his self-sacrificial
death*
Jesus* teaching concerning eternal life is again
presented in his petition before his passion. The Evange
list records him praying as follows:
These things spake Jesus; and lifting up
his eyes to heaven, he said. Father, the hour
is come; glorify thy Son, that the Son may
glerify thee: even as thou gavest him author
ity aver all flesh, that to all whom thou
hast given him, he should give eternal life.
And this is life eternal, that they ahould
know thee the only true God, and him whom thou
didst seM, even Jesus Christ (John 17:1-3).
The use of the phrase **for ever* {6^^ Ta\j a-liZ^a^)
in relatlan to eternal life la found in John 6:51,58 and
14:16. Jesus' words are,
I am the living bread which came down out af
heaven: if any man eat of this bread, he
shall live far ever: yea and the bread which
I will give is mv flesh, for the life of the
world (Jahn 6:51).
As the living Father sent me, and I live
because of the Father; so he that eateth me,
he bIbo shall live because af me. This is
the bread which came down out of heaven: not
as the Fathers ate, and died; he that eateth
this bread shall live for ever (John 6:57-58).
And I will pray the Father, and he shall give
you another Comforter, that he may be with you
for ever (John 14:16).
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Augustine says, **Jaln thyself to the eternal God, and thou
wilt he eternal ."^^
The concept of eternal existence Is brought out also
In Jesus* teaching concerning the "kingdom of God" or
"kingdom of heaven." These terms have a prominent place In
his teaching and are used In the Synoptic gospels much the
same as "eternal life" is used in the Gospel of Jobn.
Stevens says of the term "kingdom of God" or "kingdom of
heaven" and the term "eternal life," "Both terms express
the realization of salvatlan*-tho appropriation of the
13
saving benefits idilch Christ came to bestow." All men
everywhere can enter Gad* a klngd<�ii thraugh repentance of
sins and faith in Christ and can remain in the kingdom by
obedience to his precepts and by living lives which bespeak
having a nature like his. Bath the present and future
aspects of the kingdom are undoubtedly set forth in the
petition of the Lord*s prayer In which Jesus taught his
dlselples to pray, **Thy klngdcm come." Wesley comments on
this petition as follows:
Hay thy klngdw ef grace come quickly ...
may all mankind, receiving thee, 0 Christ, for
their king, truly believing in thy name, bp
12
'"Augustine, quoted by James Lindsay, "Eternal," The
International Standard Bible Encyclopaedia. II, 1011.
"^"Stevena, og. eit.. p. 224.
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filled with righteousness, and peace, and joy;
with holiness and happlneas, till they are
removed hence into tby IdngdffiB of flory, to
reign with thee for ever and ever.^"*
The timeless existence of the kingdom is brought out
in Hatthew 26:26-29 when at the Last Supper Jesus tells his
dlselples, "But I say unto you, I shall not drink henceforth
ef this fruit ef the vine, until that day when I drink it
new with you in my Father's kingdom." Undoubtedly Jesus is
here referring to the consummated kingdom of God as he is
also in Luke 13:29 when he says, "And they shall come from the
eaat and the west, and trm& the north and south, and shall
sit dawn in the kingdom af Gad." He aaya aimllarly in
Matthew 8:11, "And I $jty unto you, that many shall come from
the eaat and the west, and shall ait down with Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob, in the klngd�D of heaven." Again in LUke
22:29-30 he says to his disciples, "I appoint unto you a
kingdam, even as my Father appointed unto me, that ye may
eat and drink at my table in my kingdom; and ye shall sit on
thrones jud^ng the twelve tribes of Israel." Flew says
that sueh pasaages as Hatthew 8:11 and Luke 22:29-30 (which
wauld include also Matthew 26:26-29 and Luke 13:29)
which speak af aitting at table, eating and
drinking in the Kingdom of God are strictly
i^J^m Wesley, Explanatarv Natea Upon the New
Teatament (New Yerk: puhliahed hy T. Mason and G. Lane,
iSftJTTr 25.
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esehatolecloal. � Tliey inpXy a perfected society
vhich vill he the ehject of Ged*s Rule in the
eomiiig age� But the social meaning Is only
derivative. The primary meaning is the perfect
oamiranlan vith Gad ta he enjoyed in the coming
age.''"
The judgment aM the end of the vorld are depicted
in the parahlea ef the Tares and of the Brag Net in vhich
Jesus taught of the kingdom of heaven. In the concluding
part of his explanation of the parahle af the Tares he said.
As therefore the tares are gathered up and
hurned vith fire; so shall it he in the end of
the vorld. The Son of man shall send forth
his angels, and they shall gather out of his
kingdom all things that cause stumbling, and
them that do Iniquity, and shall eaat them
into the furnace of fire: there shall be the
weeping and the gnashing of teeth (Matthev
13:40�42>.
He uses similar stern words ai the close of the parable ef
the Drag Net, aaying, *So ahall it be in the end of the
vorld: the angels shall c<�ie ferth, wad sever the vicked
from among the righteous, and shall cast them into the
furnace ef fire: there shall be the veeping and the
gnashing of teeth" (Matthev 13:49-50).
While these Seripture passages do represent Jesus*
tearthing eoneeming the klngdcm of God vith a viev to the
future, it is difficult ta set forth his teaching of the
*�R. Nevton Flew, The Idea of Perfection in Christian
Theology (London: Oxfc�*d University Press, 193477 P* H*
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kingdom in any particular phase, such as the future, because
he usad the term Comprehensively* His "large, free use of
the term according to which now one, now another, aspect
of the Kingdom is dwelt upon," observes Stevens, "renders
it impossible to define the Kingdom adequately in any single
formula* It is difficult to define, not because it means
nothing in particular, but because it means so much*"*^
A conscious existence* That future existence is a
conscious existence Is realized from Jesus* use ef the
words "death" and "life*"
One Greek word which has the connotation of spiritual
death besides meaning the death of the body is 9<kv/<L.To5
which Thayer defines as "metaph* the loss of that life which
alsm ffo-rti^Y M mm� i�e. thg misery si ms^
��m SM� 3MSh ^eMn? m MS^Mk Mt l^sts juid jncreaeee
17
after the death of the body*" Harper's Lexicon states as
follows t "in N* T* spiritual death, as opposed to ^<*^yjf in
its spiritual sense, in respect of a forfeiture of
salvation*"*�
�""
Stevens, o�, eit*. p* 40*
^''Thayer, " 9a.N^a.ro5 ," o�* cjt.
Bc^.y/O'Tos ," jPhg Aimlytical Greek Lexicon (New
York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, n, d*).
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The ccmoept ef spiritual death is feund in Jehn
5:24-25 and 8:51. Here Jesus says.
Verily, verily, I say unte you. He that
heareth my vord, and helieveth him that
sent me, hath etenud life, and G<weth not
into judgment, hut hath paased out of death
into life* Verily, verily, I say unto you.
The hour eometh, and nov ia, vhen the dead
shall hear the voice af the Son of God: and
they that hear ahall live (John 5:24-35) �
Verily, verily, I say unto you. If a man keen
my vord, he shall never see death (John 8:51}.
Vincent comments an *he ahall nat see death (0^v/a.Tov oo jj-rj
eeu,^yj<rr| )� as fellavs:
The dauhle na^^ti^e aignlfies in no vise, hy
na means. 6�u>pr}<rn , see, donating steady.
pretraoted vision, is purposely used, because
tke pr<�nise contemplatea the entire courae of
the believer's life in Christ* It is nat,
shall not die forever, but shall live eternal
ly. Upon this life, vhich is essentially the
negation and oentradiotion of death, the
heliever enters frem the mcmient of hia union
vith Christ, and moves along its entire
course, in time no less than in eternity,
seeing only life, and vith his back turned
on death* The reverse of this truth, in
connection ylth the same verb, is painfully
suggestive**^
Eternal death is referred to also by the verb
6.TTO eviq<rK.u) (the verb flvY|<rKuj ,^th the preposition a rro
prefixed) vhich is related to the noun ^clvclTos. Thayer
�"�"M. R. Vincent, Word Stifles in the Nev Testament
(reprint edltians Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing Co., 1946), II, 179.
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describes a.no^v>j<rKto as follows: "tropically, in various
senses; 1* of eternal death, as it is called, i*e* to be
subject to eternal misery, and that, too, already beginning
on earthj Rom. viii,13; Jn, vi,50; xi,26,"^^
To the murmuring Jews Jesus said, "This is the bread
which cometh down out of heaven, that a man may eat thereof,
and not die" (John 6:50) � Christ himself is the living
bread, as he pointed out in the next verse I "I am the
living bread whioh came down out of heaven: if any man eat
of this bread, he shall live for evert yea and the bread
whioh I will give ia my flesh, for the life of the world"
(John 6:51), Jesus declares to Martha in John 11:25-26,
"I am the resurrection, and the llfet he that believeth on
me, though he die, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth
and believeth on me shall never die"�that is, shall never
eternally die nor be eternally separated* "Belief in Rim
or acceptance of Him as the source of true spiritual life,"
says Dods, "brings the oian into vital union with Him, so
that Re lives with the life of Christ and possesses a life
over which death has no power *"^-''-
^^hayer, * l-n oQsH^ 6- < o�, cit*
^*Marcus Dods, The Gospel of St^ John (W* Robertson
Nieoll, editor. The Bxpositor's Greek Testament. Grand
Sapids, Michigan} Itei* B� Serdmans Publishing Company, n* d*
Val* I, Part II, 799*
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The concept of spiritual life is described by ^uj^.
In defining this word, Thayer says that from Christ, the
divine fountain of life, flows f^th that life which is
� � � real and genuine* . . . ^ life active
and vigoroua. devoted to God, hlessed. the
partlan even in this warId of those who put
their trust in Christ, but after the resurrec
tion to be consummated hy new aeceaaiona
(among them a mare yen^ect body), and to last
forever. . . . (^o^-j and ri ^uu q , without
epithet, are used of the blessing of real life
after the resurrectiwa.*^
Charged Jesus in his Sermon on the Mount,
Enter ye in hy the narrow gate: for wide
is the gate, and broad ia the way, that lead-
eth to deatruetion, and many are they that
enter in thereby. For narrow is the gate, and
straitened the way, that leadsth unto life,
and few are they that find it (Matthew 7:13-14).
Jesus told the Jews, *Ye search the scriptures, because ye
think that in them ye have eternal life; and these are they
which bear witness of me; and ye will not come to me, that
ye may have life" (John 5:39-40). Te his disciples he said,
"I am the way, and the truth, and the life: na one cometh
unto the Father, but hy me" (John 14:6). Farther on in this
same chapter he told them, "Yet a little while, and the
world heholdeth me no more; but ye behold me; because I
live, ye shall live also. In that day ye shall know that
I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I in you" (John 14:19-20).
*%hayer, "^wt^^," 0�. cit.
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Of his mission Jesus ezeleimed, *Z came that they may have
life, and may have it abundantly" (John 10:10).
*A11 true life Is in Christ. In Him is lodged
everything that is essential to life," says Vincent, "in
its origin, its maintenance, and its o�msummation, and all
this ia eanveyed ta the heliever in his union %rith Him."
The penalty of sin is spiritual and eternal death
and punishment; hut through Christ's sacrificial death,
death waa praviaimially abolished for all men and actually
abeliahed for all who are in him.^^ Also by his death
apiritual and eternal life and felicity was provisionally
given for all and hecame a reality for those who yield
themselves eempletely te him. Man' a peraenal life and
character in this life an earth prior to the moment of
death determlnea his eternal deatiny. Curtis pithily said,
"The rim af deatiny is hy God's decree, but the personal
center af destiny is hy man's choice."^ Burton states
that the Gospel of Luke teaches that "death does not alter
character, that character makes destiny, and that destiny
*^Vincent, or. oit., II, 203.
**H. Orton Wiley, Christian Thealogy (Kanaas City,
Missouri: Beacon Hill Press, 1941), III, 213-214.
25oila A. Curtis, The Christian Faith (New York:
Eaton & Mains, 1905), p. 469.
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once determined is unalterable and eternal.^ Jesus
clearly tau^t that eternal death Is for those vho have
rejected or neglected him and refused to live for him, and
that eternal life is for those vho have believed in him and
have lived for hira. In Jeaus' teaching concerning eternal
life he set the time factor in abeyance and "took His stand
upon the fact and quality af life�life endless by its ovn
nature.*
Jesus concept of the future life as an eternity
refers to a timeless existence in vhich the state of the
unrighteous or e� the rl^teeus is continuous, without
change of heing or nature. While there is a difference
between time and eternity, since time is relative and
eternity is not, yet there is an affinity as our temporal
existence passes on into the eternal and thus presupposes
it.28
II. THE INTSIMEDIATE 3TATE
Under this heading will be discussed first, the
different terras used to describe the state of the dead
*^Henry Burton, The Gaspel Aecarding to St. Luke
(W. Rebertson Nlcall, editor, Tj^e Exaasity's Bible. Nev
Yerk: Funk & Wagnalli Cempany, 1900), XVI, 363.
2^Llndsay, *Btemal," loc. cit.
28n>id, , "Eternity.*
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linmediately folloving physical death| secondly, the
conscious state of the vicked and of the righteous; and
thirdly, the probation period as already past.
The terms used. Jesus used tvo vords vhich refer to
the future state immediately subsequent to death and prior
ta the reaurrecti^. Hades, ^'A<. and Paradise,
rT0L^ab�c<ro5, in the parable of the rich man and Lazarus
ve are told that vhen Lazarus died "he vas carried avay by
the angela into Abraham's hesOBi: and the rich roan also
died, and vas hurled. And in Hades he lifted up his eyes,
being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus
in his hascmi* (Luke 16:22-23). Concerning Abraham's bosom
Wesley observes, *So the Jevs styled paradise; the place
vhere the souls ef good men remain from death to the
resurrection.*^ Again, vhen Jesus vas iqtbraiding the
cities in vhich he had laboured the most but idiioh had not
repented, he said of Capernaum, *And tliou, Capernaum, shalt
thou be exalted unto heaven? thou shalt go down unto Hades:
for if the ml^ty vorks had been done in Sodom vhich vere
dene in thee, it vould have remained until this day*
(Matthev 11:23). Thayer says that Hades was used here
metaphorically and meant "to (go or) be thrust dovn into
Wesley, cj^t., p. 186.
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the depth of misery and disgraee*" It is used
metaphorieally also in Matthev 16:18, "And I also say unto
thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I vill hulld
my church; and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against
it." Thayer states that the vord for "prevail," Ka.Titf-^uuj,
means here, "*not even the gates of Hades�than vhich
nothing vas supposed to he strmiger�^shall surpass the
church in strength*'" With this viev Vos vould he in
agre^ient as he helieves that the meaning of "prevail" here
is <*ta surpaaa" rather than the thought of "overpover*"
He rightly ohserves that if the meaning is "overpover,"
figure Implied is that of Hades as a
strenghold of the pover of evil or death from
vhich varrlors stream forth to assail the
church as the realm of life. On the other
rendering there is no reference to any cmiflict
hetween Hades and the ohureh, the paint of
oi^arisan heing merely the atrength of the
church, the gates of Hadea, i*e* the realm of
death, serving in common parlance as a figure
of the greatest conceivahle atrength, because
they never allov to escape vhat has miee
entered through them**^*^
Jesus used the vord "paradise" only coioe, not
publieally hut In private* Ta the repenting and believing
3**Thayer, "^AcS>^5 ," jgE* cit.
^^Ibld.. � Ka.Tt(rXi^'-^
^^6* Vaa, "Hades," The International Standard Bible
Encyclopaedia. II, 1315.
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thief on the cross he said, "Today shalt thou he with me in
Paradise" (Luka 23:43). Some theologians helieve that Hades
should he viewed in a general way, that It is the abode or
eondition ef all diserabadled spirits both wicked and blessed,
thouipi they are separated from each other* Others believe
that Hades refers specifically to the wicked, and Paradise
refers specifloally to the blessed* The former concept
comes frem the Hebrew xmrd Sheel. which was generally
rendered "Hades" by the LXX translators and represented the
locality or condition of the departed .^^^ Girdleatone
observes concerning Sheol .
There is no reason to doubt that vh&t the grave
or pit is to the body, that Sheol Is to the
soul. It is the nether-worlds and perhaps this
would be the best rendering for the word. Not
in one single paasage is it used in the sense
of the place of punishment after the resurrec-
ti^ .... It is cantraated, as regards its
locality, with heaven, the one being regarded
as dowBj. the other It is spoken of aa an
abode for those who have departed fr<�i the way
of life and have chosen the path ef evil.
Caneeming those who live to the Lord, if they
enter it, they are ta be delivered frem its
hand hy the power of Gads death shall not have
dominion over them. It is dark and silent, a
place where none can praise God. � . . Though
men know so little ahfut it, Sheol is naked
and open hefore God.***
^^Robert B. Girdlestone, Synonyms sL SM Testament
(reproduction of the second editiim; Grand Rapids, Michigan:
Mm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Cimipany, 1948), p. 281.
^^Ibid. . pp. 282-283.
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Those vho think that Hades concerns the vicked alone do not
think tlmt Jesus used the vork Hades as Sheol vas used hy
the Jews. Orr says.
The rahhls divided the state after death
(Sheol) into a place for the righteous and a
plaee fer the vicked ... hut it is doubtful
vhether the fig. of Jesus quite corresponds
vith this idea. 'Abraham's bos<im' is not
spoken of as in 'Hades,' but rather as distin
guished from it (Lk 16,23)�a place of
blessedness hy itself. There Abraham receives,
as at a feast, the truly faithful, and admits
them to closest intimacy. It may be regarded
aa equivalent to the 'Paradise* af Lk 23.43.''^
Vas vauld he in agreement, as he says, "The distinction is
not hetveen *the bosom of Abraham* and anather place, as
bath imsluded in Hadea, but hetveen the 'bosom of Abraham'
and Hades as antithetical and exclusive. "^^
The latter viev vould apparently be more consistent
vith Jesus* teachings. Even in his metaphorical use of
Hades it refers to a state of misery and despair vhich is
certainly not the state of those vho are in Christ Jesus,
but rather the state of the wicked. Tliayer states that
c/ 37
Hadea, A i 6 5 , denotes a dark, dismal place, but this
could hau^dly be the pieture of Paradise where the penitent
^'^James Orr, "Abraham* s Bos^," The International
Standard Bible Encyclopaedia. I, 22.
^^��# Ific* eit>
^'''Thayer, "^^A^ �r| $ #* �E- eit.
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tlilef vas ta be wLth Jesus. "If ve are thlnkinn- of the
radeefflad," says Curtis, "we are to think of their bodiless
life as one of trluisiph and rieh experienee in Jesus
Christ." It vauld thus appear that in Jesus' teachings
Hades refera ta the abode af the aeula af the wicked and
Paradise te the abode of the souls of the blessed in the
intermediate state.
Hades, the intermediate state ef the wicked, is ta
be distinguished from Gehenna, the final and eternal place
^ puniahment af the wicked. Instead af diaembodied souls
aa in Hadea there vill be reunited souls and bodies In
Gehenna. Thia applies also to heaven, the final and eternal
place af the reunited souls and bodies ef the hlessed.
Idhether Hades ean be emisidered as within Gehenna and
Psradiae aa within heaven er net ia nat made elear in Jeaus'
teachings.^
Th^ ati^te oanaoiaas. From the teaehing af Jesus it
ia very evident that the souls af bath the unredeemed and
the redeemed are fully conscious in the intermediate state.
�*�Curtla, op. sit., p. 308.
^Cf. Vos, loc. eit.; ibid.. �Gehenna," II, 1183;
ibid., "iteohatalagy af the Nev Teatament," II, 991-903.
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The idea of "soul-aleep" as an unconscious state is
unscriptural . States Delitasch,
Seripture calls death a sleep, so far as the
disappearance of the soul of a dying person
out of the hody resemhles the retreat of the
soul of a person falling asleep out of corpo
really evidenced external life; hut it nowhere
says that souls vanishing out of their bodies
sleep.^
This is particularly revealed in the case of the rich man
and Lazarus. The rich iran, in torments, cried to Abraham,
vho was afar off, "Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and
send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in
vp^er, and cool my tongue; for I am in anguish in this
flame" (Luke 16:22-24). Pltmmier observes, "*I am in
anguish in this flame* of insatiable desires and of remorse:
a prelude to the ^tt^a- Too n^po^ (Mt. v.22)."*^ Lazarus
was in Abraham* s bos<mi or in a state of repose and peace.
Both Lazarus and the rich man were fully conscious of their
soul state in relatianship both to God and to man. Both
were also fully conscious, the rich man of his remorse and
misery and Lazarus of his peace and rest.
The probation past. In the intermediate state the
perlad of probation is already past. This is evident in
^^elltzsch, quoted by Curtis, 0�. cit.. p. 399.
^Ipiuramer, ��. cit,, XXVIII, 395.
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Abraham's replies to the rich man. First, the rich man
requested Abraham to send Lazarus to relieve his suffering.
Abraham replied, "Son (child, in margin), remember that
thou in thy lifetime receiredst thy good things, and
Lazarus in like manner evil things: but now here he is
cemforted, and thou art in anguish." Then the rich man
asked Abraham to send Lazarus to warn his five brothers of
this place of torment. Abraham answered, "If they hear not
Meses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, if
one rise from the dead" (Luke 16:24-31). Plummer remarks,
Abraham's reply must he considered in close
relation to the rich man's request. Dives had
not asked to be freed from his punishment. He
accepted that as Just. He had asked for a
sli^t alleviation, and in a way which involved
an interruption of the bliss of Lazarus.
Abraham replies that to interfere with the lot _
of either is both unreasonable and impositible�*
The probation period for man is diwing his physical
life. Jesus said to his disciples, "Abide in me, and I in
you. ... If a man abide not in me, l-.e is cast forth as
a branch, and is withered; and they gather thera, and cast
them into the fire, and they are burned" (John 15:4,6).
Man has his opportunity during his earthly life to abide in
Christ. If he does net, through rebellion or neglect, his
opportunity is gone at the m<Mnent of death. The rich
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farmer of Luke 12^:20-21 neglected God in his selfish
pursuits; hut one ni^t God saifl to hiw, "Thou foolish one,
this night is thy soul required of thee; and the things
which thou hast prepared, whose shall they he?" Pointing
the moral, Jesus said, *So is he that layeth up treasure
fer himself, and is not rich toward God�" There is no
suggestion here that there would te a furtiier opportunity
for the soul to hecome rig^t with God, On the contrary,
there is the strong implication that the period of probation
had ended at the time the soul was separated from the body*
The li^t of the Gospel is sufficient to illuminate
the way af truth if man wills to do Ged*s will, but if he
is self-willed in his earthly life then he will not be
awakened by any sign and is without hope* Pluomier says
that those who ask for a sign
* � � have all that they need for the
ascertainment of the truth; and the sign if
granted would not produce conviction* Saul
was not led to repentanee when he taw S^uel
at Endor, nor were the Pharisees vhen they saw
Lazarus came forth fr�ra the tomb. The Hiari-
sees tried to put Lazarus to death and to
explain away the resurrection of Jesus �'^^
Alford remarks.
We can hardly pass over the identity of the
name LAZARUS with that of him who actually was
recalled from the dead, but whose return, far
Ibid*, p. 397.
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from persuading the Pharisees, was the
immediate exalting cause of th^ir crowning
act of unhelief
In his Sermon on the Mount Jesus said of the Pharisees,
"Except year righteousness shall exceed the righteousness
af the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise enter
into the kingd<�L of heaven" (Matthew 5:20), i,e, enter in
either a present or future sense,
III. THE RESURRECTION
The doctrine of the resurrection was definitely
tavght by Jesus. The resurrection of the righteous, the
resurrection of the wicked, and the resurrected bodies will
be discussed in this section.
The restu*rectlon of the righteous. On one occasion
while eating with lawyers and Pharisees at the home of a
ruler ef the Pharisees Jesus tau^t the resurrection of the
righteous. Jesus told hJ.s host that ^en he had a feast he
should "bid the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind; and
thou shalt he blessed; because they have not wherewith to
recompense thee: for thou shalt be recompensed in the
resurrection of the just" (Luke 14:13-14). Jesus pointed
**Henry Alford, The Greek Testament (sixth edition;
London: Del^ton, Bell, and Co., 1868), I, 604.
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out here that man would he repaid In the resurrection of
the righteous for deeds of loving-kindness and mercy which
flow out of a heart of love for one's fellow man, Farrar
thinks that possihly Jesus' teaching here referred "to the
twofold resurrection, xx*35$ I Cor. xv.23; I Thess. iv.lG,
&o. But the allusion may he more general. Acts xxiv.l5,"^�
In the twentieth chapter of Luke there is a more
extended teaehing concerning the resurrection. Here Jesus
refutes the Sadducees, who did not helieve in the resurrec-
ticm. The Sadducees asked him.
Teacher, Hoses wrote unto us, that if a man's
hrother die, having a wife, and he be child
less, his brother should take the wife, and
raise up seed unto his brother. There were
therefore seven brethren; and the first
took a wife, and died childless; and the
second; and the third took her; and likewise
the seven also left no children, and died.
Afterward the woman also died. In the resiu*-
rectlon therefore vhose wife of them shall
she be? (Luke 20:27-33).
Jesus replied.
The sons of this w<�*ld marry, and are given in
marriage: but they that are accounted worthy
to attain to that world, and the resurrection
from the dead, neither marry, nor are given in
marriage: for neither can they die any more:
for they are equal unto the angels; and are
sons of God, being sons of the resurrection.
W. Farrar, editor. The Gospel According to St.
lailce ( J. J. S. Perowne, general editor. The Cambridge Bible
f Schools and Calleges^ stereotyped edition, Cambridge:
llnTversity Press, 1899), p. 218.
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But that the dead are raised, even Moses
shoved, in the place coneernln4, the Bush,
vhen he calleth the Lord the God of Abraham,
and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.
Now he is not the God of the dead, but of the
living: far all live unto him (Luke 20:34-38).
In this reply Jesus taught that the future aeon voiad be
different frem this present aeon. In this present aeon.
this earthly life, there are marriages; but In that future
seonf the resurrected life, there vill be no marriages and
no deaths�fer "they are equal unto the angels; and are
sons of God, heing sons of the resurrection." Svete remarks
that "Their equality vith the angels consists in their
deliverance from mortality and its consequences."^� The
angels are only created beings and do not procreate as
hiaaan beings do in their earthly life, "in their present
state of mortality and probation; procreation being neces
sary to restore the waste made by death, and keep up the
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population of the earth." Here Jesus speaks of the resiu*-
rectlon of the righteous rather than of all, both vicked
and ri^teous. He refers to the sons af God as the ones
resurrected�i.e., those vho have already been spiritually
reaiurrected. Plumiaer points out that the phrase T)]5 �K v�K^u)(/',
^Svete, quoted by nobdrtson, o�. oit.. I, 368.
^^Adam Clarke, The New Testaiaent oT Oug Lord find
Saviour Jesus Christ (Philadelphia: JiSbn Hl^ands, 1886),
p. 245.
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Wiley says GonGerming the phrase Ik vtKpw'^
We are told that the phrase occurs forty-nine
times in the New Testament, and not once is it
applieahle to the resurrection of the wicked,
or to the resurrection when considered as
^bracing hoth the righteous and the wicked."^
Thus it would be implied that here Jesus taught a twofold
resurrectlcm, first the ri^teous and then the wicked,
"Here Jesus holds out to His disciples as the hope of the
righteous," remarks Wiley with reference to Luke 20:35-36,
"that they shall be resurrected out from among the dead,
which in itself necessarily implies a distinction in the
time order t"^*^
The resurrection of the righteous is realized also
in Jesus' declaration that when the Son of man comes
48
Plummer, ��� cii�# XXVIIl, 469.
49
Wiley, 0�. cit III, 334.
50Ibid.. Ill, 335.
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� � � on the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory � . . he shall send forth his
angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and
they shall gather together his elect from the
four winds, from one end of heaven to the
other (Matthew 24:30-31),
"That is, all that have endured to the end in the faith
which worketh hy love."^^ Jesus* promise of the resurrection
of those who have helleved on him and have received eternal
life is very clearly revealed in the sixth chapter of John,
Here Jesus says.
And this is the will of him that sent me, that
of all that which he hath given me I should
lose nothing, hut should raise it up at the
last day. For this is the will of my Father,
that every one that heholdeth the Son, and
believeth on him, should have eternal life;
and I will raise hira up at the last day. , � ,
No man can come to me, except the Father that
sent me draw him: and I will raise him up in
the last day, . , � He that eateth my flesh
and drinketh my blood hath eternal life; and
I will raise him up at the last day (John
6:39-40,44,34).
Because they believe in him and abide in him they have
spiritual life and are partakers of the life of God now and
henceforth. Says Dods, "The Father is the absolute source
of life; the Son is the bearer of that life to the world
, , .. Every one that eateth Christ will by that conriection
participate in the life of God"^^ which is eternal. In
Wesley, 0�. cit., p. 80,
Dods, o�, cit.. Vol, I, Part II, 758,
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Jesus* vords here it is clearly tau^t tliat it is the vhole
man, vhich implies the total personality of man, vhich vill
he the resurrected man| and that it is the vill of the
Father that all such participants he resurrected. That
Jesus is the author of spiritual and eternal life, and that
the resurrection is included vlthln its entire scope, is
seen vhen Jesus, speaking to ^lartha ahout Lazarus* physical
deaths said, *�I am the resurrection and the life: he that
helieveth on me, thou|^ he die, yet shall he live; and
vfaeaaever liveth and helieveth on me shall never die" (John
ll:25-2d)� Wiley comments.
The I am as here used muat he taken in
connection vith John 5:26, which Indicates
that there is in the San a life and power
deeper than the purely mediatorial function,
Jlfir M^ �atj�g� toth llf^ M Mlgelf ; Sjg
\e given i.^ the Spn to Ibave llfe'in"
Henoe it is Gad's appaini
man must pass through a resiurrection in order
to the future life, that is, he must know hoth
the pover of the apiritual resiu*rectlon for
the sgjl# and then the reaurrectien of the
The resurrection of the vicked. While Jesus made it
very clear that there is a resurrection of the righteous,
he also made it very evident that there is a resurrection
of the unrighteous, in John 5:28-29 he declares, **The hour
S^Wiley, iffi. III, 323-324.
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eameth. In which all that are in the tomhs shall hear his
voice, and shall come forth; they that have dene goad, unto
the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil,
WB%e the resurrection of Judgment." "The gospel aanounee-
mm%g therefore," says Wiley, "Includes the idea of a
resurreetlon of the whole man, and of Viie whele race of men
ta an endless existence."�* In this hodily resurrection,
vhieh anavers to the call and to the pover of Jesus Christ,
everyone, vith no exceptiana, shall arise, Plummer states
that since Jesus tau^t that in this resurrection those
vho vere evil, vho practice vorthless things, would he
included, this is the strongest possihle proof that it is not
a apiritual reaurrectien to vhich he refers hut a general
resurreetlon. He adds.
Spiritual resurrection must always he a
resurrection ef life^ a passing from spiritual
death ta apiritual life. A passing from
spiritual death to Judgment is not spiritual
reaurreetiim. This passage, and Acts xxlv.lo,
are the only direct assertions in the T.
�f a hedily resurreetlon of the vicked.
The hodily resurrect! i�i of the vicked is implied in Matthev
10S28, where Jesus declares, "And he not afraid of them that
^Ibid.. Ill, 323.
35A. Piunmnv. Af]-tt<�>. The Goanel According to St*
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kill the hedf, but are not able to kill the soul: but
rather fear him who Is able to destroy both soul and body
In hell." ThlB teaches tJbiat the body and soul are separated
at physical death and that they are re-united in the final
state of the wicked. This would point to the bedily
resiwrection of the wicked prior to that time. That it is
not only those who are dead, but also everyone who has ever
tasted physical life, who will be brought before the
judgment seat of Christ is revealed in Matthew 16:28-29.
The final judgment scene in Matthew 25:31-46 Implies that
there has been a general bodily resurrection, as all nations
are pictured as gathered before Christ, the King and Judge.
Vrites Wesley,
Every man, every woman, every Infant of days,
that ever breathed the vital air, will then
hear the voice of the Son of God, and start
into life, and appear hefore Him. And this
seems to be the natural liqp^t af that expres
sion, *the dead, small ^and great*: all
universally, all without exception, all of
every age, sex, or degree; all that ever lived
and died, or underwent suah a change as will
be equivalent with death.�
Jesus nowhere makes a definite statement about the
^der of the resurrection of the righteous and of the
wicked. While there are more Scripture passages that point
Sdjohn Wesley, "The Great Assize" (third annotated
edition, E. H. Sugden, editor, Wesley's Standard Sermons.
London: The Epworth Press, 1951), II, wFl
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to a resurreotion of the righteous first, yet In some
passages there are strong inferences that the ri^teous and
the vicked are te he resturrected together, A prohahle
conclualon is that his teaching points to a resurrecti^ of
the righteous firsts and ta a later resiirrection of the
wicked vho vill then Join with the righteous to appear
hefore the Judgment throne.
The resurrected hodles � Jesus* teaching as to vhat
our resurrected hodles vill he like as to appearance and
pri^erties vas very limited. In LUke 20:27-38 he says that
there vill he no marriages and no births and that there vill
be continued existence in the world to come. Again in Jehn
5:28 he says that those in their tcnnbs, which vould mean
all the dead everywhere, will come forth when they hear
his voice, Wesley observes:
The plain notion of a resurrection requires,
that the self same body that died ahould riae
again. Nothing can be said to be raised again,
but that very hody that died. If God give ta
our souls at the last day a new body, this
cannot be called the resurrection of our body;
because that w6rd plainly implifis the fresh
production ef vhat vas before,^'
57John Wesley, **0n the Resurrection af the Dead*
( J. Beeoham, Sermons ^ Several Occasions b� tlia Rev, John
Wesley, A�M*# London: 2, Castle St,, City Read, 1878), 111,
535*
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There are also tvo statements wbloh Jesus made
concerning his own resurrection hody vhich sLould be
considered* On one of the post-resurrection appearances
the frightened diaciflea thought he vas a apirit; but he
said to th^,, "See my hands and my feet, that it is I
myself! handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh
and bones, as ye behold me having" (Luke 24:39). Plummer
writes, "Jesus first oonvlnoes them of His identity,�that
He is the Master vhom they supposed that He [they] had lost;
and aeeandly of the reality ef His body,�that it is not
merely the spirit of a dead Master that they see."^ On
anather occasion, to alleviate Tliomas of his doubts that he
vas alive, Jesus said to him, "Reach hither tby finger, and
aee my hands; and reach hither thy hand, and put it into my
aide: and he not falthleaa, but believing* (John 20:87).
How much our resurrection body will he like his
resurrected body is not revealed. Pope haa veil said.
The apeeifie resurrection is af the flesh;
aiid the express revelation of Scripture is,
that the same bodies shall rise from the graves .
But the Identity of the hody is not the identi
ty af the man: nor is the identity af the hody
dependent upan the continuation of the parti-
elea in their union whioh vere deposited in the
grave. ... If appeal is made to our Lord's
reaurrectien body, it must be remembered that
there ia no analogy. ... death never
SSplummer, 4 Cr|Mcgi aM ^eKeti^a^ CowBentag og
the goapal ^f^^^^fH s^- iSSZ^ ^, oit., XXVIII, 559.
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finished its work of dissolution on Him: His
hodily organization was inviolate � The only
pemissihle argunont ia ^t, as His glarifiaa-
tian took plaee iq^on a phyaioal frame, so also
will aura. But it Is net aaid that we ahall
he raised as He waa, in order to he afterward
glorified: M M il^fffd a nirjl^ni^raised immediately as suoh.�*
Thus, from Jesua* teaehing, we have little knowledge
caneeming aur resurrected bodies; but we do know that he
will raise up all who have died and that their future
timeleaa existence depends upan their moral apiritual lives.
IV. THE FINAL JUDGMENT
Following a diacuasion af the day af judgment, the
prineiplea upan which Chriat will judge on that day will be
dealt with.
The day of judgment. There ia an individual judgment
idiich ia i^�an man himself when he dies aa a reault of the
very moral and apiritual life whieh he haa lived. If he
dies aa an unrigfateous ungadly person he will be under
eandemnatim; hut if he diea as a rii^teoua gedly person he
will nat be under candoanatien.
However, such jud|^ent is te be distinguished frem
that of the day of jud^^ent when all will stand hefere the
^VilliMi B. Pope, 4 Compedlum j� Clyiatian Theology
(aeoond edition, rewised and enlarged; New York: Phillipa
& Hunt, 1881), III, 407.
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throne �f God, before Chrlft, the King and Jtidge, and will
give an account of their moral and spiritual lives for
which each one is individually respensihle. The most vivid
description which Jesus gives us of that *day* is in
Matthew 25:31-46� The first picture idiich he lays hefere
ua ia that af the separatien af those who are hefere him as
the shepherd separates the sheep and the goats* Vincent
easBtenta,
All the natlona CrTfl.vr<LTa. ee^vj The
idiole human raeei though the word is generally
msplayed in the New Teatament te donate
Gentilea as distinguished from Jews* Separate
them ( OLu r o u ^ ) � Maaaullne, idille the word
f^�t|fty^pi Is neuter* Nations are regarded as
gathered collectively s hut in eontemplatiag
the aet af separation the Lord regaifds the
individuals. . . . Goats are an s^^prapriate
figure, heeause the goat was regarded as a
eamparatlyaly worthless animal. * * . Goata
( � p c � CO.), Diminutive . Lit . , kidlings.
The aiiaep and goats are represented as having
previously pastured together. Ceraparo the
parables of the JTares and the Net. On the
rii^t (tK Se^K^v). Lit., from the right
aide er parte* Tha pieture ta the Greek
reader ia that of e^gew, beginning at the
judge* a ri^t hand.^^
Separatian af the aheep and gaata for the shepherd af
Palestine would be comparatively easy, for the sheep are
usually white and the goats black. Similarly, the separa
tian of the rigfateoua from the wicked would be easy for the
^^Incent, sst* iSM�* "^t 135.
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Shepherd of men's sonls, as the darkness of men's sin or
the light of God's grace will he quickly discerned hy the
One lAio teiows all of men's thoughts and ways. In the
parahle of the Good Shepherd Jesus said, "I know mine own,
and mine own know me, even as the Father knoweth me, and
I know the Father" (Jehn 10:14-15).
When Jesus addresses those who are hefore him, he
will speak to them and they will answer him as self-
censciaus personalities who fully realize their moral
condition. To those who lived Christ-like lives, who had
a ccmipasslonate Gad-like love for their neighbor, he will
say, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundatlmi of the world," but to
those who lived self-seeking lives, who did not possess
this heavaay love, he will say, "Depart from me, ye cursed,
into the eternal fire which is prepared far the devil and
his angels." Jesus concluded his description of the day of
judgment by saying, "These shall go away into eternal
punishment: hut the righteous into eternal life" (Matthew
25:46).
The principles st judgment. The principles upon
which Christ will judge are revealed in John 12:44-50.
And Jesus cried and said. He that believeth
on me, believeth not on me, but on him that
sent me. And he that heholdeth me beholdeth
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him that sent me. I am come a light into the
world, that whosoever helieveth on me may not
ahlde in the darkness. And if any man hear my
sayings, and keep them not, I judge him nets
far I came not to judge the world, hut ta save
the world. He that rejecteth me, and receiveth
not my sayings, hath one that judgeth him 3 the
word that I spake, the same shall judge him in
the last day. For I spake not from B^self ;
hut the Father that sent me, he hath given me
a eommandment, what I should say, and what I
should speak. And I know that his commandment
is life eternal: the things therefore idiich
I speak, even as the Father hath said unto me,
so 1 speak.
Jesus* mission was not to hecame the Judge hut to he the
Saviour. However, if man will not receive his sayings into
his very heart and life and thus will not permit Christ to
he his Saviour, then these same sayings will he the basis
en his condemnation on that "day** when Christ will be the
Judge. Dods remarks.
The purpose of His cmning was to deliver men
frm their native darkness .... Nothing
personal enters into the judgment: the man
will he judged by what he has heard, by his
a^p^tunlties and li^^t. ... This word will
judge him, *because* though spoken here on
earth it ia divine. . . . This was His
commission; this is what He was to speak. He
was to announce to men that the Father offered
through Hira life eternal.
Again, in the fifth chapter of John Jesus says.
For neither doth the Father judge any man, but
he hath given all judgment unto the Sen; that
all may honor the Sen, even as they honor the
SlDods, 0�. cit.. Vol. I, Part II, 813-814
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Father. He that honoreth not the Son honoreth
not the Father that sent him. Verily, verily,
I say unto you. He that heareth my word, and
helieveth him that sent me, hath eternal life,
and ccmieth not into judgment, hut hath passed
out or death into life. Verily, verily, I
say unto yeu. The hour cometh, and now Is,
when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son
af God 5 and they that hear shall live. For
as the Father hath life in himself, even so
gave he to the Son also to have life in himself:
and he gave him auth<n*ity to execute judgment,
because he is a son of man. Marvel not at
this: for the hour cometh. In which all that
are In the tombs shall hear his voice, and
shall come forth; they that have done good,
imto the resurrection of life; and they that
have done evil, unto the resurrection of
judgment (John 5:22-29} �
In verses 24 and 25 Jesus is speaking of spiritual life and
spiritual death. He states that those who pass out of
spiritual death into spiritual life are not under condemna-
tien.�^ Whether they have or have not been spiritually
resurrected and live lives that evidence such a spiritual
resurrectiim will be the principle upon which they will be
judged at the general judgment of which Jesus speaks in
verse 29. This basis for judgment is brought out also in
Matthew 16:27-28, where Jesus declares.
For the Son of man shall come in the glory of
his Father with his angels; and then shall he
render unte every man aocQ�rdlng to his deeds.
Verily I say unto you. There are some of them
that stand here, who shall in no wise taste
death, till they see the Son of man coming in
his kingdam.
^%obertson, 0�. eit. . V, 86.
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In Luke 12348 Jesus says, "And to whomsoerer mueh is
given, of him shall much he required," Pope states the
principles of jt^ipient In this way:
The principles �tf the Jud^ent may he
exhibited and summed up in the following five
watchwords: the Test applied according to
various measures ef prehatlanary privilege;
the Revelation of character; the Separation
Of classes; the Execution of the condemning
sentence; and the Confirmation or ratlfioatien
ef the acceptance of the saved. All these
will he cttBhined in one result. The omniscient
Lord will justly apply His unerring tests.****
As to ^y God appointed the Lord Jesus Christ as Judge has
heen well stated hy Wakefield:
It is manifestly proper that he who is the
Saviour of men should he their final judge.
It is fit that the promises idiich he has made
and the threatenings which he has uttered
should he carried into effect hy himself; that
fr^ his hand those who have submitted to his
law should receive their reward, and those who
have heen disobedient their punishments It is
fit that he should bring to a close the remedi
al dispensation which he established hy his
own peramal interposition. But in addition
ta this, as the general judgment is intended
to he a public manifestatian af the righteous
ness af the Divine administration, it will be
necessary that there should be a visible judge,
idiose proceedings all shall see, and idiose
voice all shall hear. The proper person,
therefore, is Jesus Christ, idio, being both
God and man, will apear aSgOUr visible judge
in his glorified humanity.*^
Theology
�3pope, c�. cit�# Ili* 416.
^^amuel Wakefield, A Complete System ^ Christian
^ (New York: Nelson"* Phillips, 1869), p. 625.
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V, THE ETERNAL RETRIBUTION OP THE WICKED
Jesus taught that the punishment af the wicked would
he continual suffering, ejection into outer darkness, and
separation from God, and that the degree of their punish
ment would he in relation to the degree to which they were
sinful in their lives*
The state ef suffering* Jesus taught that the final
state and place of the wicked would he Gehenna (Y��vva).
In the Serlptiu*e passages cited in the present seetiim
Y��vv(i- is translated "hell* (in margin, Gehenna) � Out of
the twelve times when Gehenna is used in the New Testament
Jesus uses it eleven times in the gospels: seven in
Matthew, three in Mark, and one in Luke. He uses it only
of the eternal place of punishment of the wicked who are
forever separated from God.
Gehenna is the Greek derivative fr<�n the Hebrew
Oe-Hlnnon and refers to the valley of Hinncin which lay
south af and near Jerusalem. This was the place where the
pitiful cry of little children ascended when the Israelites,
In their worship of Moloch, a pagan deity, sacrificed them
hy throwing them alive into the god*s fiery arms. This
^^Thayer, "^tewa," op. cit.
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cruel idolatrouo practice was apparently introduced by Ahaz
(II Chronicles 28:3; 33:6). When Josiah becacie king he
defiled and desecrated the place because of its obscenity
and profanity and commanded that "no man � � . make his
son or his dauj^ter to pass through the fire to Molech"
(II Kings 23:10), Thus the place "becasie in consequence
asseciated in prophecy vith the judgment to be yisited
upon the people (Jer 7:32)." Because the Jews so abhorred
the place, it became the city's offal vhere "not only all
manner of refuse, but even the dead bodies of animals and
67
of unburled criminals vho had been executed" vere cast in
and vhere fires were always bwning to consume the refuse
and dead bodies. Since it was the clty*s offal it undoubt-
68
edly became synonymous \d.th extreme defilement. As it
was the place of contiimal fire and ascending smoke it
received the name jj-tevva-Tou ttu^o^. Thus it became
the "symbol of the place of the future punishment of the
vicked."''� Johnson observes, "In the N. T. it refers to
�%as, "Gehenna," op. cit^# 1183.
^'''Thayer, Igc. cit.
^V08, 1^. cit.
��Thayer, Ifig. cit.
^^inoent, o�. cit.. I, 40.
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hell, and In general use indicates a torture chajnher or
place of suffering* "''^^
In Jesus* teaching concerning the retrihutlon of the
unrighteous there is the definite Implication that there
will he continual suffering and excruciating pain* In
Matthew 18s8-9 he is recorded as saying that it is better
to have the hand or foot cut off and the eye plucked out if
they are the cause of (me*s stumblings- that is, if they
entice to ain �rather than to have two hands and two feet
er two eyea and be cast into "the eternal fire** or "the
hell of fire*" In Mark 9S43-48 he says it is better to
lose one offending hand, foot, or eye than to have the two
hands, two feet, or two eyes and be cast into "hell, into
the unquenchable fire," "hell," or "hell, where their worm
dleth not, and the fire is not quenched*" Jesus Is not
saying that man is to mutilate the body, but he is pointing
out that control of the body against sin is an absolute
73
essential to avoid eternal retribution* Thayer said that
the Greek word for "fire," rru p , in reference to the fire
of hell shoiad be taken "tropically (of the extreme penal
Tlpaio. E* Johnson, "Gehenna" (Vergillus Perm, editor.
An T^cYclQPedia of Rellirion. New YorkJ The Philosophical
Library, 1945), p. 295*
''^hi^er, " (TKo^v Sa-\o V ," 0�* cit*
'''%ahert8on, oji* cit*. I, 46*
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toi'Bients whioh the wicked are to undergo after their life
on earth ... in the discourses of Jesus) ."'''^ Of the word
for "woric,'* <rKu>)sv|^, he says that it means "a worm; spec.
that kind which preys iq^on dead bodies." In reference to
Mark 9:44,46 he ohserves, "their' punishment after death
will never cease. "''^ Harper's lexicon defines this latter
word as "^ worm; met. isaawlng anguish, ^lax . 9.44,46,48."''^
Whether this fire or worm is meant figuratively or literally
is not clear. But if used figuratively, "the figure," says
Wiley, "never fully portrays the reality; and the reasonable
conclusion is, therefore, that the fire of future punish
ment, if not literal, will be infinitely more intolerable."'"''
Wesley comments concerning Mark 9:44 as follows:
Where their worm�That gnaweth the soul,
(pride, self-will, desire, malice, envy, shame,
sorrow, despair,) dieth not�No more than the
soul itself; And the fl^iCeither material, or
infinitely worse I) that tormenteth the body.
Is not quenched forever.
Selby believes that the worm represents an inward worm
restlessly, unabatedly, gnawing at the throbbing centres of
''''^Thayer, "irJp," op. cit.
'''�"d-Koj\vj ( ," The Analytical Greek Lexicon, oj). cit.
'"''wiley. Oft. eit.. Ill, 370.
'''^Weslej, ExDlanatorv Notes Upon the r;ew Testament.
op. cit., p. 120.
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the life.''^ The unquenchable fire xfould imply that it is
inextinguishable, that "The state of punishment is continual!
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there is no respite- alleviation, nor end."
Writes Proctor,
Could any material torments be worse than the
moral torture of an acutely sharpened con
science, in which memory becomes remorse as
it dwells upon misspent time and misused
talents, upon cwoitted duties and conroiitted
sins, upon opportimities lost both of doing
good and of getting good, upon privileges
neglected and warning rejected? It is bad
enough here, where memory is so defective, and
conscience may be so easily drugged; but what
must it be hereafter, when no expedients will
avail to banish recollection and drown remorse?
. , , Again, what material pain could equal
the moral torment of intensified lusts and
passions finding no moans of gratification,
insatiable desires that can have no provision
for their indulgence, or if indulged, all the
pleasure gone while the power remains? Surely
such expressions as the undying worm and the
unquenchable fire represent, not pious fic
tions, but plain facts; and we may be sure
that the reality will exceed, not fall short
of, the figures employed, as in the case of
the blessedness of the redeemed.**-^
In Jesus* explanation of the parable of the Tares he
said.
�''^Thomas 0. Selby, The Ministry of the Lord Jesus
(Arther E, Gregory, editor. Books for Bible Students,
London: Charles H. Kelly, 1896), p. 288,
^^Clarke, 0�i, cit,. p, 167.
S^Wm, C. Proctor, "What Christ Teaches Concerning
Future Retribution" (R. A. Torrey, editor, Tlie Fumlafsientals.
Los Angeles, Cal.: The Bible Institute of Los Angeles,
1917), III, 5^-59-
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As therefore the tares are ^thered up and
burned with fire; so shall it be in the end
of the world. The Son of man shall send forth
his angels, and they shall gather out of his
kingdom all things that cause stumbling, and
them thst do iniquity, and shall cast them into
the furnace of fire: there shall be the
weeping and the gnashing of teeth (Matthew
13:40-42),
Thayer says of the word for "gnashing," ^po Yj^^S � ^^^^ i^
is "a gnashing of teeth: with Tiwv o&ovTujs/ added, a phrase
denoting the extreme anguish and utter despair of men
consigned to eternal condemnation,"�^ The word for "weep
ing," K\a.u 6yu.o^<^ , means "weeping, lamentation , "^"^ Such
lamenting, wailing, anguish, and total despair of the wicked
in their final state is wholly beyond our comprehension,
Xn the similitude of the Vine antt the iiranches Jesus stated,
"If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and
is withered; and they gather thera, and cast them into the
fire, and they are burned" (John 15:6), The word cast,
and withered, �^rjpa.v/^>^, are both aorists and
denote momentary acts. They point out that a person is cast
outside or is withered, says Plummer,
, , , by the very fact of not abiding in
Christ, . . . Heaps of biu�ning twigs may have
been in sight. This part of the picture looks
forward to the day of judgment. Meanwhile the
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Thayer, " ^pu^yo^o^," cit'
^^Ibid.. "KXo.^9/*.o'5,"
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cast out branch nay be grafted in again (Rom*
xi.23) and the dead branch may be raised to
life again (v. 2i^2&).�*
The word **biu*n* is in the present tense and points to a
aontinual burning of thoae who have been cast outside of
Christ because they did not abide in him* Thus Jesus has
vividly portrayed in his Word the agonizing suffering, the
utter anguish, the total deapair, the extreme misery in the
final toraents, of those who have rejected, or neglected
hira, or failed to abide in him*
The ejection into outer darkness � Jesus also taught
that the wicked will be banished into outer darkness* Each
time he stated this he also said there would be weeping and
gnashing of teeth* Joy, writing on darkness, says, "In the
Bible the main use of darkness is in contrast to light.
Light is the symbol of God's purity, wisdom and glory. "^^
When the intensity of this moral darkness, from which every
vestige of God's light is removed, is viewed with the
meaning of the weeping and gnashing of teeth, it forms a
picture of the deepest and most formidable gloom and
despair. In Matthew 8:12 our Lord declares, "The sons of
�*Plummer, The Gospel According to St. John. 0�. cit. .
p. 284*
�^Alfred H, Joy, "Dark, Darkness," The International
.standard Bible Encyclopaedia. II, 789.
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the kingdoQt shall be cast forth into the outer darkness:
there shall be the weeping and the gnashing of teeth."
According to Robertson, "the sons of the kingdoia" is
- � � a favourite Hebrew idiiun like 'son of
hell' (Matthew 23:15), 'sons of this age' (Luke
16:8). The Jews felt they had a natural right
to the privileges of the kingdom because of
descent from Abraham,^�
It will be not only the luirepentant Jews who will be
rejected but all who do not have on the wedding garment.
In the parable of the Marriage Peast the king asks a person
present how he entered without having a wedding garment.
Receiving no satisfactory explanation he commands the
servants, "Bind hira hand and foot, and cast him out into
the outer darkness; there shall be the weeping and the
gnashing of teeth" (Matthew 22:13).
Those whom Jesus calls unprofitable servants will
be included also in the number who are banished into outer
darkness. Luke 17:10 speaks of those who will say of them
selves that they are unprofitable servants. Even when
Christians do what they ought to do they will always see
themselves imperfect in the sense that they have done no
more than was their duty. In the parable of the Talents a
person is seen who has failed in Ms obligations. The lord
�**Robertson, ofi. cit. . I, 65.
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tells his servants to cast out "the unprofitable serrant
Into the outer darkness: there shall be the weeping and the
gnashing of teeth" (Hatthew 25:30).
"Thus the Scriptures represent the melancholy lot of
the wicked in the future world as a state of eternal
darkness f" obsenres Wakefield, "of darkness resembling the
keep ffildnl^t of the grave, lengthanlng onward from age to
87
age, and terminated hy no saeceeding day." Ralston
writes.
We have read of a darkness in Egypt so thick
that it could *be felt*; we have tried to
imagine the cloud of gloom that would aeon
envelop our world, if the light of the sun
and every star were to be Instantly and
completely quenched; but how indescribably
Inadequate must be theae illustrations to
portray the horrors of that * outer darkness*
Into which the wicked will be driven, and by
which they will be forever overwhelmed .^^
It is impossible for finite minds to envision the moral
darkness of the rebellious sinful soul separated from all
the light of a holy Ood.
The separation from God. The punishment of the
wicked will also include banishment from the presence of
Wakefield, o^. cit., pp. 641-642.
ao
"^Thomas N. Ralston, Elements of Divinity (T. 0.
Summers, editor, Nashville, Tenn.:^ Publishing House M. E.
Church South, 1913), p. 520.
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God, This is clear in Jesus* words, "Depart from me, ye
cursed, into the eternal fire which is prepared for the
devil and his angels" (Matthew 35:41) � The unrighteous will
he Intruders into a place that was prepared, not for thera,
but for the one who was their father (John 8:44), the
seducer of men* however, since they have chosen to
follow hira in rebellion against God they shall be sharers
with him in his misery and punishment* The clause^ "depart
from me ye eursed," "Indicates a less of ll|^t and love, of
friendship, of beauty and song� the loss of even hope
aa
itself*" The loss of God will mean the loss of all good�
ness* Xn our finite minds it is i^osslble to grasp the
awfulness of such a state*
The degrees of punishment* Jesus taught that there
would be different degrees of punishment in Gehenna* These
would vary in proportion to the degree of evil as evidenced
in the sinner* s life and conduct�in his inanoral, rebellious,
or selfish life* That Jesus regarded some sins as more
heinous tlmn others, and that the punishment would be
greater for the more heinous, is brought out in the Sermon
on the Mount* Jesus says.
Wiley, OE* cit*. III, 370.
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I say unto you- that every one who is angry
with his brother shall he in danger of the
judgment I and whosoever shall say to his
brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the
eouncilj and whosoever shall say. Thou fool,
shall be in danger of the hell of fire (Matthew
5t22)�
Says Adam Clarke,
There are three kinds of offences here, which
exceed each other in their dearees of guilt.
Anger against a man, accompanied with some
injurious act. 2dly, Contempt, expressed by
the approbrious epithet raka. or shallow
brains. 3dly. Hatred and mortal eymity.
expressed by the term moreh. or apostate.
where sueh apostasy could not be proved. Now,
proportimied to these three offences were
three different degrees of punishment, each
exceeding the other in its severity, as the
offences exceeded each other in their different
degrees of guilt, 1st, The iudgwent. the
council of twenty* three . which could inflict
the punishment of strangling. 2dly, The
sanhedrin, or great council, which could
inflict the punishment of stoning. And Mly,
the being burnt alive in the valley of the son
of Hinnora*^''
In the parable of the Pounds (Luke 19:11-27) there is
the negligent slothful servant who i^de no effort to trade
and bargain with his pound. During his time of probation
this unfaithful servant made no Increase with that which was
entrusted to him. Instead he hid it in a napkin and excused
himself by saying he feared his austere master. Because he
was an unfaithful and unprofitable steward he was stripped
'Clarke, op. oit.. p. 38.
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of all.^^ Yet in this same parahle are citizens vho spurned
the l4�*d*s rulershlp over them and "hated him, and sent an
embassage after him, sigrlng. We vill not that this man reign
over us." In the conclusion of the parable the sentence
meted out to the unprofitable servant is, "I say imto you,
that unto every one that hath shall be givenf but from him
that hath nat, even that vhich he hath shall be taken avay
from him." To the rehellieus, hovever, the sentence is,
"But these thine enemies, that vould not that I should reign
over them, hring hither, and slay them before me." That
impenitent rebellious sinners reeeive far more severe
punishment than the negligent unfaithful dlselple is implied
in this parable. "The nobleman, vho gees on a long joiu>ney
and returns a king," observes Plurmser, "is Christ. He
leaves behind Him servants of various degrees of merit, and
enemies. Vhen the King returns, each of these is revarded
92
or punished according to his deserts."
That there vill be a gradation of punishment is
revealed also in the parahle of the unfaithful servants in
Lv*r� 12:41-48. Jesus gave this parable in ansver to Peter�s
*'*Francls Bourdlllon, The Parables of Our Lord
Earplai^^ed and Applied (Nev York: Carlton & Lanahan, n. d.),
p. 263.
88piummer, A Critleal and Exegetical Commentary on
the Oospel According to St. Luke, op. cit., XXVIII, 443-444.
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question, "Lord, speakest thou this parable unto us, or
even unto all?" Peter referred to the iimnediately preceding
parable in whioh Christ "dealt with the subject of fidelity
to an absent Lord*"^*' Then Jesus asked, "Who then is the
faithful and wise steward, whom his lord shall set over his
household, to give thera their portion of food in due season?"
In answer to his own question he told of the kinds of
servants who were wise and faithful stewards during the
absence of the lord and of those who were not. His words
were as follows:
Blessed is that servant, whora his lord when he
coraeth shall find him so doing. Of a truth
I say unto yeu, that he will set him over all
that he hath. But if that servant shall say in
his heart. My lord delayeth his eoming; and
shall begin to beat the menservants and the
maidservants, and to eat and drink, and to be
drunken; the lord of that servant shall come
in a day when he expecteth not, and in a hour
vhen he knoweth not, and shall cut him asunder,
and appoint his portion with the unfaithful.
And that servant, who knew his lord's will,
and made not ready, nor did according to his
will, shall be beaten vith many stripes; but
he that knev not, and did things vorthy of
stripes, shall be beaten vith few stripes.
And to vhomsoever mueh is given, of him shall
much be required! and to vhom they coamiit
much, of him vill they ask the more (Luke
12}43�48}.
Thus Jeaus plainly teaches that "There is a gradation of
punishments: for vile misconduct and tyranny, death; for
*'''G. Campbell Morgan, The Parables and Metaphors o�
Our Lord (Nev York: Fleming H. Revell Company, 1943), p. 192.
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deliberate neglect, many stripes; for unintentional neglect,
few stripes."^'* Clarke, coamienting on verse 48, says.
From this and the preceding verse we find,
that it is a crime to be ignorant of God's
will; because to every one God has given less
or more of the nutans of instruction. Those
who have had much light, or the opportunity of
receiving much, and have not improved it to
their own salvation, and the good of others,
shall have punislment proportioned to the
light they have abused* 6n the other hand,
those who have had little light, and few means
of improvement, shall have few stripes, shall
be punished onlv for the abuse of the knowledge
tliey possessed.^^
Jesus' teaching that punishment would be in relation
to the light received and the life lived is also implied in
his upbraiding of impenitent cities where ha had done most
of his mighty works* His stern words were.
Woe unto thee, Chorazinl woe unto thee,
Bethsaidat for if the mighty works had been
done in Tyre and Sidon which were done in you,
they would have repented long ago in sackcloth
and ashes* But I say unto you, it shall be
more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon in the day
of Judgment, than for you. And thou. Caper-
naiui, shalt thou be exalted imto heaven? thou
shalt go down vnto Hades 3 for if the mighty
works had heen done in Sodom which were done
in thee, it would have remained until this day.
But X say unto yeu that it shall be more
tolerable for the land of Sodom in the dav of
Judgment, than for thee (Hatthew 11:20-34}.
^^luramer, Critical and Exegetical Commentary on
the Gospel According to St. Luke, op. cit., XXVIIX, 443-444.
^**Clarke, 0�. si^., pp. 227-228.
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Says Selby,
There are benighted and pleasure-loving
idolaters from Tyre and Sidon, and brutal
sensualists froffi the Cities of the Plain,
whose lifter doom will be coveted by the
proud, hard, impenitent souls of the lakeside
towns who received the gracious words of Jesus
in vain* Such passages must not be interpreted
in either a temporal or a purgatorial sense,
for they represent a last jud^tnt beyond
which the consciousness of Jesus, as far as we
can interpret it, discerns no returning gleam
of light or hope* There may be dlff��i'ent
degrees of punishment without the terminability
of the pain or the ooimmitatlon of the
sentence
VI. THE ETERNAL RECOMPENSE OF THE RIGHTEOUS
In contrast with the horrors of the eternity of the
wicked, the eternal recompense of the righteous will include
an inheritance in heaven and happy employront throughout the
endless ages* The degrees of reward will be in relation to
just desert* These aspects of final salvation will be dealt
with in the present section*
The inheritance in heaven* When the Lord Jesus
Ghrist is presiding on the judgment day, enthroned on the
judgment seat, he will say to those on his right hand,
�Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdon prepared
for you from the foundation of the world" (Matthew 25S34)*
Selby, 0�. oit,, p, 288,
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Thayer says that when the word "bless," to^o^ �ui, is used
of God, it means "la sisnms. JUi prosger, mksi imsm^ Sjh
MMitm bleaslng^a im." Concerning JIatthew 25j34 he observes
that "blessed" means "appointed to eternal salvation by my
Father."�'' The verb "to inherit," K>vV|povo yu,�ui, means
"univ. lo receive ^ V9P^ton a.?gi,ffl;e4 StSt, r.ec^lY? m
allotted portion, receive ag one's own or as a possession!
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to become partaker of, tg obtain." Thayer comments on
the plirase, " KX>ip. |j'�jv and Tvj\^ Y^^*" *� follows:
As the Israelites after taking possession of
the land were harassed almost perpetually by
their hostile neighbors, and even driven out
of the country for a considerable period, it
came to pass that the phrase was transferred
to denote the tranquil and stable possession
of the holy land crowned with all divine
blessings, an experience which pious Israel
ites were to expect under the Messiah:
� � � hence it became a formula denoting t�
partake of eternal salvation in the Messiah's
kingdom.'^
Those to whora Christ thus speaks inherit or become
partakers of the piwposely prepared kingdcmi because they
are the sons of God by Christ | as Wesley observes, "Purchased
by My blood, for all who have believed in Me, with the faith
97
Thayer, " �o\ojf�uj,� o�. cit.
^^Ibld.. " K>VY]p0V0ytiL�lO,�
*�Loc. oit.
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vhioli wrou^t hy love." iiecause they have done deeds of
mercy which sprang from a heart full of spiritual love he
will say to them, "Inasmuch as ye did It unto one of these
my brethren, even these least, ye did it unto me" (Matthew
25:40). God will bestow the blessing of eternal salvation,
with all that that includes, on his children who for Christ's
sake have done acts of loving kindness to the needy and
suffering. This blessing will be bestowed upon them since
they did these works, not for selfish gain or pleasure, but
as unto Christ.
That heaven is the place of the abode and final
state of the saints is set forth also in the Saviour's words
in John 14:2-3:
In my Father's house are many mansions; if it
were not so, I would have told you; for I go
to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I come again, and
will receive you unto myself; that where I am,
there ye may be also. And whither I go, ye
know the way.
Liddell and Scott's lexicon defines the word for "mansion"
in this passage, juLovrj ^ as "a stayinjg. abiding, tarrying.
2. A place to stay In. mansion. "^^^ In its ordinary usage
lO^vesley, Explanatory Notes Upon the New Testament.
op. cit*. P* S4.
lOlLlddell and Scott, "yu.oy>/," Greek-English Lexicon
(G. R. Berry, editor, abridged, twenty-sixth edition, revised
and enlarged, Chicaga: Fallett Publishing Company, 1949),
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it meant "a place ta abide in, and was used of a station on
a journey, a resting place, quarters for the night, and in
later ecclesiastical Greek a monastery. "The image is
deriTod from those vast oriental palaces," ohserves Gedet,
"in vhich there is an abode not only for the sovereign and
the heir to the throne, but also for all the sons of the
king, hovever numerous they may be*" Thus heaven is a
plaee of tranquil rest ^tdiere Jesus wLlX be in person with
those who are in the vay, who abide in him. Christ said he
was going ahead to secure guarters and provide all requi
sites for the permanent reunion and blessedness of the
Christian.^�"*
Those who enter these eternal habitations will not
have Satan, the tempter and seducer, to entice them into
sinful activities or to thwart thera in their holy activities.
Neither sin, nor the consequences of it, will be permitted
to enter. Jesus said to the unrepentant murderous-minded
religioua leadera, "Yet a little tdille am I vith you, and
X ga unto him that sent me. Ye shall seek me, and shall
not find me: and vhere X am, ye cannot come" (John 7:33-34).
lO^Dods, op. cit.. Vol. I, Part IX, 822.
lOScodet, quoted by Vincent, ogi. cit., II, 239.
iO^Doda, lo� cit.
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To the imbelleving Jews he said, "I go away, aiid ye shall
seek ffle, and shall die in your sin: whither I go, ye cannot
corae" (John 8:21)* The words "I at-i" in 7:34 are not in
conflict with the preceding verse hut speak of "the essential
eternal spiritual hi�ae of Christ,"^�� where he is "in
absolute, eternal being and fellowship with the Father. "^*^^
The light and love of God was not experienced within the
unrepentant unbelievers nor was it manifested without by
them. Such personalities would neither be in harmony wll^
nor happy in the heavenly holy atmosphere.
The employments of heaven. Jesus taught that in
heaven the believers will derive joy from their association
with the saints of old. This is evident from his words,
"I say unto you, that many shall come from the east and tb^
west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,
in the kingdom of heaven" (Hatthew 8:11). Says Ralston,
They shall hold converse with 'prophets and
righteous men' of olden time. They shall
listen to the orations of Enoch and Elijah,
of Abraham and Job, of Hoses e^d Si^uel, of
David and Isaiah, of Daniel and Ezekiel, of
Peter and James, of Paul and John. If a few
raiments on Mount Tabor, where Hoses and Elijah
talked with Jesus, so entranced the apostles,
with wlmt thrilling emotions must the souls
105,
106
^Robertson, jgp. cit., V, 13C.
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of the redeemed he Inspired, when on the
eternal mount on hi^ they shall listen to the
suhlime strains in whieh so many eloquent and
immortal tongues shall coi^ent on the stupendous
wonders of redemption!
(hie of the spiritual employments of heaven frcmi which
there will be everlasting pleasure will be "to behold and
108
admire the glories of heaven* and of the glorified
Christ. Says Ralston, "But the Lamb shall lead his ransomed
millions over all the celestial fields of immortality, and
unfold to their vision the riches and glory of his eternal
kingdom. "1^� Jesus prayed, "Father, I desire that they
also wh^ thou hast given me he with rae where I am, that
they may behold my glory, which thou hast given me* (John
17:24). "New views of divine grace, and fresh visions of
His adorable person, will constantly burst in upon their
110
enraptiu�ed minds and hearts,* remarks Wiley.
Another employment in which there will be continual
sma-satlsfaction will be glorifying and worshipping the
Father in whose presence the redeemed dwell. Jesus often
affirmed that the Father is in heaven and often spoke �f
^^'''Ralston, 0�. oit., pp. 539-540.
IQ^Ibid.. p. 541.
l^^oc. cit.
ll^iley, cit,. III, 383.
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him in a personal way. At least seven times he calls him
"my Father in heaven," eight times "your Father in heaven,"
once "our Father in heaven," once "the Father in heaven,"
twice "my heavenly Father," and twice "your heavenly Father �*
When the saint stops to consider that he is to ahide with
the Father who Toy his very nature is good, true, righteous,
holy, and perfect, and that the heavenly atmosphere is
charged, effused, and permeated with the fragrance of his
holy love, then he will dimly understand why Jesus exclaimed
in the opening of his prayer, "This is life eternal, that
they should know thee the only true God" (John 17:3), "The
best conception that His own mind can frame as He prays,"
says Selhy, "is that of a conscious, illuminated, soul-
feeding fellowship with the Father through the Son,"^^^
"Ta worship and adore the Triune Ged will he at once their
112
leading employment and their highest bliss."
Thus Jesus taught that heaven would be a place of
continuous repose of soul and wibroken cc^munlon and felic
ity with the heavenly Father, with himself, and with the
saints; and that it would be a place of abounding joyous
activity .
^^*Selby, op. cit,, p, 271,
ll%akefield, op. cit., p. 635.
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The degrees of reward in heaven, ^esus taught that
there are "degrees of glory in heaven . . . suited to the
different capacities and moral attainments of the faith-
|.^^�113 fjjig ig implied in Matthew 18 s4 where Jesus says,
"Whosoever therefore shall humhle himself as this little
child, the same is greatest (margin, greater) in the kingdom
ef heaven*" Himlllty is one of the keys to heeoming more
Christlike. The more one hee^es hcmhle the more he will
he ahle to serve and worship CihI aM thus will have greater
treasure in heaven and a deeper appreciation for the beauty
a�i gt&pf of heaven. Coimiients Henry,
The humblest Christians are the best Christians,
and most like to Christ, and highest in his
favorI are best disposed for the ciHamunicatlons
of divine grace, and fittest to serve God in
this w^ld, and enJay him in another. They are
great, for God overlooks heaven and earth, to
look on suoh**!^
That there are different degrees of reward suited to the
individuals is suggested also in Hatthew 20:23, "Hy cup
indeed ye shall drink: but to sit on my rlglit hand, and on
my left hand, is not mine to give; but it is for them for
whom it hath heen prepared of my Father." With God there
�'"'��'Amos Binney and Daniel Steele, Binney* s Theological
Compend Improved (New York: The Methodist Book Concern,
1902J, p. 147*
ll%enry, 5p. ^^t., V. 253.
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is no favoritiara; aeoording to our fitness we will be
rewarded, "Thrones are for those idio are fit to sit on
thera, and prepared by raoral trial and discipline to bear the
honor worthily. ""^^^
In the parable of the Pounds (LUke 19:11-27) Jesus
taught that in proportion to the fidelity and zeal of his
stewards they would be rewarded. In this parahle a certain
nehleraan went ta a far country to reeeive far hiraself a
kingdera and then returned. Before he left on hia Jaurney
he ealled his ten servants and delivered te thera one talent
each with the earaiBand, "Trade ye herewith till I come."
When he returned the aervants were called for accounting;
and of the ten the record la given of the reports of three
Of them. Diufing the master's absence the first had gained
ten other pounds; the second had gained five other pounds.
For their reward each was commended and given authority
over ten and five oltles, respectively. The third servant
had done nothing; so his pound was taken from him and given
to the servant who had gained ten pounds.
"The eentral message ef the parahle of the Pounds is
that there will he different rewards for different degrees
ll^A. B. Bruee, The Synoptic Gospels (W. Robertson
Nieoll, editor, Tha Egaesitor ' s Greek TeaCament. Grand
Rapids, Miehigan: tte. b. Eerdmans Publishing C<�ipany,
n. d.). Vol. I, Part I, 106.
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Of dllig;eiioe and zeal In service," saya HoQullkln, "vith
lass far unfaithfulness In aerviee, an^ deatruetion for
thaae vho renounce Christ as Lord and Klng."^^^ Christ Is
appealing to hia fellovers te serve him zealously and ta
endeavor earnestly to vin the hii^est revard possihle, and
he is warning against unfaithful service. Bruce remarks,
"Ve may legitimately represent this parahle as teaching
that in the kingdom of heaven unequal zeal in the use of
equal ability vill be unequally revarded. "^^^ Plummer has
also veil aaid, "There is not to he, as the disciples
fancied, immediate triumph and Joy for all; but, first a
Img time of probation, and then triumph and Joy for those
only vho have earned them, and in exact proportion to their
merita."^^^ It is man*s responsibility to serve God to the
utmost ef his being. As he is faithful to God, he vill be
revarded.
11%. C. MoQuilkin, Studying Oar Lord's Parables
(Grand Rapida, Miehigan: Zondervan Publishing House, 1935),
p. 112.
ll'J'llild., pp. 112, 114.
ll^A. B. Bruce, The Parabolic Teaching of Christ
(fourth revised edition; Nev York: Redder & Stoughton,
1886), p. 224.
ll^Plummer, A Critical and Exegetical Cammentary on
the Gospel According to St. Luke, op. cit. . XXVIII, 444.
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The guiding principle hy vhich avards vill he given
ia stated in >iatthev 13:12: "Fer idliesaever hath, ta him
shall he given, and he ahall have ahnndanee: hut vhosoever
hath nat, frem him shall he taken away even that vhich he
hath*" Svete rightly declarea.
There vill he no dull uniformity of goodneaa
or place; though all true aervants enter inta
the jay of their Lord, they enter vith povers
1^ enjoyment varying videly according to their
use ef appartunities * In Christ's viev there
is no hreach af cantinuity hetveen the past
and the future, hetveen the teniperal and the
eternal � His Judgment vill but interpret and
give effect to the reaults ef himian life,
carrying them forward into a nov order where
they vill serve as thaJr^^pA''^ of the life
af the vorld ta came****'
iSOfieiury B* Svete, SitodisiM tog Teaeliing Ow
Lard (second edition; Lirndon: Hodder and Stoughton, 1904},
P � XCw �
CHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The writer does not Intend to imply that the present
study is exhaustive. Much more can be written on the
sublime, thought-provoking, heart-searching words of Jesus
on the subject of salvation. This study has been approached
with a sense of humility and unworthiness, and yet, in
keeping with this, a desire to bring into as clear light as
possible the concepts and principles of his teaching on the
subject of the investigation.
Although the present investigation was approached
with an outline in mind, and although the writer was of a
certain theological bias, he nevertheless did not have any
preconceived notions which he felt compelled to develop or
any predetermined conclusions which had to be drawn at any
point. An open mind and a willingness to receive any new
evidence was the aim at all times.
The purpose of the present study was to make an
intensive investigation of what Jesus taught concerning
man's salvation from sin and to discover the way of life
whereby God would be glorified and man would be blessed.
It can be stated with no fear of contradiction that
every phase of Jesus' teaching concerning the Godhead or man
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was in relation to man's moral and ethical, spiritual and
eternal life* Central in Christ's whole teaching concerning
man's salvation was the concept that God's supreme interest
is in the moral perfection of man, that God's will and
purpose is that man in his spiritual nature should become
like unto his nature* With such a nature man would abhor
sin and love righteousness* Man cannot be God-like when he
is committing sin which is due to the active spiritual
influence of Satan and to an inward propensity to evil.
Sin is basically that which is not GcKl-like, whether in na
ture or action; and righteousness is that which is God-like,
whether in nature or action*
In order that man mi^t become God-like, God
manifested his love by sending his Son, Jesus Christ, to
earth to live an exemplary life of holiness and to die as
an atonement for sin. This same love was manifested again
in the sending of the Holy Spirit as the Superintendent of
Christ's redemptive work after Christ ascended to Ms regal
throne. The ^teway into spiritual and eternal life is
through repentanee and faith; faith being the primary
condition for entrance. In initial salvation the known
sinful acts are forgiven and the sinful sensual mind becomes
like unto the mind of Christ, Further, however, in order
to be more fully like as Christ is, the inward defilement
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of sin must be cleansed and the believer must have the
infilling with the Holy Spirit. Nor does growth end here,
or at any time, but throu^out the Christian life there
must be progress and development toward becoming like the
Divine Being* The command that man be born again, be
inwardly cleansed and filled, and be continually becoming
more perfect in love toward God and man, is not something
with which man can be careless, indifferent, or trifle, for
each of these are Divine imperatives and must be heeded.
These commands of God were not merely for man's own personal
spiritual welfare alone. When man has God's love within,
when he is becoming perfect as God is perfect, and when he
is following with whole-hearted zeal the ideal perfect
Pattern, the Christ, then he will be loving all men like as
God does. His experential love will be expressed in humble
and courageous, merciful and long-suffering, compassionate
and benevolent action.
Jesus' main emphasis was on a present experential
outflowing love* At the same time, he also taught in a
more secondary way that when such a life was consistently
and continually lived it would reach over into eternity.
Here man would be forever with the Lord and would worsMp,
adore, and glorify him unceasingly. On the other hand,
those who live their own wilful and worldly, selfish.
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sensual, and sinful life, and who reject or neglect God*s
pardoning mercy and gracious love, will thus seal their own
doom at the moment of physical death when moral probation
is ended* These will spend eternity wholly separated from
God, his light and his grace, and in unspeakable and ago
nizing suffering, in unintermittent and utter anguish, and
in deepest and darkest despair. It is a Divine truism�
sin separates from God, grace unites to God.
God desires with a Divine intensity that man be saved
freely, fully, and finally; but this can be fulfilled only
when man in cooperation with God hearkens to the coimnand of
the Lord Jesus Christ, "Ye . . . shall be perfect, as your
heavenly Father is perfect.**
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